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Saitspriiig Teaciiers Cel 
Substantial Pay increase
-Up to 17 Per Cent
Tremor 
Is Felt
Board of trustees of Saltspring School District has e.x- 
pres.sed its concern at the award of salary increases to
Swartz
teachers made by the arbitration board sitting in Victoria
last week. Members were “shocked” to learn that awards 
as high as 17 per cent had been approved by the arbiti’a- 
tion board.
Based on the 1959 as.sessment the 
cost of the award will amount to an 
increased tax levy of 1.37 mills. 
The average increase is 3.95 per 
cent or an increase to individual 
teachers ranging from nil to rather 
more than .?900 annually. Total in­
crease tC: be borne by the district 
is $9,000. Salaries of teachers in the 
district will range from .$3,1.00 to the 
maximum exceeding $9,000 and 
average at $5,61Kb In the district 
there will be three teachers in the 
category of over $7,000; five earn-
Meeflng
Two live subQects are slated for 
discussion at a meeting of Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce in Hotel Sidney on Tburs- 
. day evening of this: week . at 8 
''-o’clock. ■ .'.-'r/.,,:'.
■ Proposal of the provincial govern- 
Tlment to by-pass Sidney and move 
:its : ferry Tacilities tb : Swartz ' Bay;
.will be studied by the: chamber
members. Plan of" CHEK-TV lo 
- mpve its . transmitter to, Saturna,. 
Island will also be scrutinized, 
:Arinsti'ong, manager of the 'TV sta­
tion, will be present to outline the 
proposal.
ing between $6,000 and $7,000 and i 
seven earning between .$5,000 and 
$6,000 among a total staff of 21.
No part of the increase is borne 
by the government on a share basis.
The award of the arbitration 
board was the culmination of pro­
cedure which began in September 
when The board was advised that 
the teachers wished to terminate the 
current salary contract. This con­
tract provided for a salary range 
from $2,900 to $7,300, based on 
teaching experience and qualifica­
tions, with annual increments from 
.$180 to $225 per year for those 
teachers who: had not reached the 
maximum in their category, plus 
supervision allowances r a n g ing 
from $100 to $1,625.
Trustees took the stand that the 
scale compared favorably with th.ose 
of surrounding districts; that noth­
ing had occurred in loqal conditions 
to warrant any upward revision of 
the scale and that this scale should 
remain in effect through 1960.
. up^ to; i9.2;-PER, .CENT;; T-
The tea:chers’ committee counter­
ed,- with a:: dem and based , upoh. a 
hypothetical mean scale which, if 
granted, would have provided in­
creases ranging from zero; to 19.2 
per cent,with an average increase 
of 13.6iper cent,;:resiilting in a cost; 
to' the taxpayers of; more than; $15,-. 
boo: for the year 1960 in salary in­
creases arid adding 2.33 rriills to the.
On Friday evening an earth 
tremor, witli its eeiitre (iff the .‘■'an 
Juan Islands, wtis felt fhrongtiont 
tliis distriet and in many oilier 
parts of British Columlifa.
In most parts of the ai'ea if 
experieneed as a loud explosion 
followed by a vibration. Altliough 
few reports were reeeivcid of dam­
age, a resident of Saanich, on San 
Pedro -Ave., reported that a swivel 
chair swung round anil crashed 
tlirougli a french door, breaking 
the glass.
Most residents rusbed to the fur­
nace room to ascertain wlietlier 
the explosion occurred There. 
Others assumed that it was an­
other instance of planes breaking 
the sound barrier.
The tremor occurred slioitly 
after 10.30 p.m. A second tremor 
came about 20 minutes later, but 
was milder. Both were mild and : 







The' matter'Tverit; -into conciliatidn-;':TM^ge^;:^t^Me;;is;expeqte4 bjr:
;President:G.: G'.::Hnlme., - m: : : ■>■■:■ ■. ■■.k. '^ ,1 ;
Guarantee 
T ransport
The Gnilf Islands:;Ferry;;Co; :(1951) 
v;Ltd.;; oT ^ Ganges;;^:,hasy assured: the:
: Pender ylslandv/Cha 
: merce that alt traffic for the outer 
■ Islands on Thursday, Dec. 24, will 
be transported to destination, and 
.v thati all Traffic- returnirig; to Swartz 
i Bay on Sunday, Dec, 27, will be 
;.accommodated.
If necessary, the Motor Princess 
will be called;out to take any over, j 
load for the ;Cy Peck, the chamber 
was advised,
represent :the;teachers and p. Leigh- 
iSpencer the board.
IAt;The : end;:of:“No'vember,; when 
■theconciliatorsunanimbuslyrepprt- 
ed that They could arrive at no com­
mon' grourid for agreement, the m-at. 
ter went to arbitration, again in . ac­
cordance with the procedure bstab- 
lished by the Public Schools Act) 
.The arbitratibn board consisted of 
three :niembers,one . appointed; by; 
the local teachers’ association, one 
by the board and The chairman; ap­
pointed by a Supreme Court Jus­
tice, This arbitration board met in 
Victoria on Monday, at which hear­
ing Tlie board was represented by 
of its own members, James 
Campbell, of Saturna:Island, ;
The; Peninsula 'Players,, who dare 
to: bring the “Wendigo” to Sidney, 
warn alTwho: propose tq':see it, that 
the ancient legend states, “he ■who 
hears ; the voice:; of ;The ;Wendigo) is 
cautioned to remain where he is.
:For he,: who follows the voice of: the 
Wendigo; disappears and is ; never 
heard of again.”
;;: Lured: from - her; homeT on / Grey 
Castle;: Mountain: in: Forbidden Plat-; 
eau' by/ the; chailenge’ bf; some : who 
doubt herTvery ; existence,::the^ WbuT 
;digo :;'wiil -appear: in.:-SANSCHA;;;hall; 
ron/Friday,:, and; Saturday.;evenings;;
Dec. 18 and 19, at 8,15 p.m., and 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30. ' niade
Tickets -are on- sale in Sidney at j 
Cunningham’s' Drug ) Store T a n d - 
Bette’s Beauty Salon;/Orchard Ave,
;: Tickets//niap:. also /be/’ obtained; 
frbm: any niember of' ihe Peninsula, 
Players or ;purchased;'nt;the door.;:/;-
President of Gulf Island Ferry Co, 
of Salt Spring Island, which oper- 
ntes two ferries: in daily service 
rut of Swartz Bay to the various 
Gulf Islands. Gavin C. Mouat of 
-Ganges commented on the an- 
! nouncement as follows: 
i "We are naturally very pleased 
; fiat the. provincial government has 
; decided on a ma.ior .development at 
I Swartz/ Bay .for it will benefit the 
I entire . Saanich Peninsula/ and The 
I islands; community alike. ; For many 
: years we have -\’isuali^zed this de- 
i velopment and, it is most pleasing to 
see itJmplemented. /
“In/recent: months traffic on the 
run between Swartz Bay, Salt Spring 
and the other islands has increased 
very noticeably. -At the present 
time, the outer islands group,/con­
sisting bf Galiano, Mayne, Saturna
TO COST ;
—Water Line ?
ity of the Saanich Peninsula 
wharf seen through the trees alongside ] crater to the ferries arid
This pleasant rustic scene is destined to be changed to one of pulsating 
commerce. It is the Swartz;Bay 
the shore at
it will be the scene of the wTiarf serving the new provincial government’s 
ferry service to the niainland. The rustic aspect will be gbne and a new 
chapter' Will be/written into the local: transportation'story/:,:;;,
Provincial f e r r y service 
between Sidney and the 
mainland will not operate 
Tom the new Dominion gov­
ernment wharf at the foot 
of Second St. The two new/; 
vessels Sidney and Tsaw- 
wassen, w'ill dock at; S'wa;rtz 
Bay. The provincial gov­
ernment will construct en­
tirely hevvT wharfage/ faciii-; 
ties at the northern extrem-
the northern;extremity of Saanich Peninsula. Next spring j |j^g; highway ■ riorth/ipf ; Pa-
WHAT OF LOGHSIDE?
and the Penders, are served only 
by the Cy Peck and it is felt tiiat to 
provide adequate ferry service that 
two ■v'essels should serve this ;arec— I- 
.oiie/ to :;serve: Galiano and ;Mayne;/! 
and; the . other teJ: take " care ; of Satur-; j : 
'bia-and .'Perider::■''■;;T/''/i; 
::: / “diir/ coiTimuhity; hopes:; - that:; the:: 
government) will;see fit to provide; 
for /such a; ser-vic e ;;bef orb /1960' ;su ni -; 
iner schedules': corne; into'effectT-AVc; 
;are/;;mqst/ anxious;/tb;;;;p;rpYide;/;good/ 
service to all areas and are confi- 




MONTGOMERY :''w 'v: 
HEADS; LOCAL 
DOGaGROUP
Gil / Montgomery, Sidney, ; ■was 
elected president of the North Saan. 
ich Dog Obedience Club at the re­
cent; annual meeting,
Other officers are Jack Mclsaac,
Route of The new highiyay cour/ 
heeting ;Patricia /Ba.v^^^; H 
with SwAitz)Bay s will cut across / 
The level ground northeast of San- 
/ down /Park/ race);Track,/)The / Rg- A 
/ ■view) was informed by/aZ/deparf-;;,:'
incnt of highways ofticial.
;//;it : will)'tlien/pass' bver /the /mbunt 
aih:to: the west of^Macdonald Park); 
crossing: /Wains Cross 
Lands; End Road to reach) Swartz 
Bay Road at its northern extremity, 
adjacent to the whari 
No announcement was/made) by 
the;; department official regarding) 
the reconstruction of - Lochside
tricia Bay Airport will, be 
opened up to handle the ex­
pected increase in traffic. 
Cost Of/the facilities will be 
more than $500,000.
) ; Following reports last week that 
a change in plan had been; formu-; / 
lated by the government, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett announced 
on Monday that the new route- 
would; be /followed when; Uie ferry
comes into / sei^ce./ ;
GAINS AWARD 
SECOND TIME
For the second time a young Sid. 
ney farmer was presented with the 
Haughhmd trophy when he attended 
the Vancouver, Island Ayrshire Club 
banquet at Duncan on Saturday, He 
wa.s Raymond) Reimer, who attend­
ed at Duncan with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J, Reimer. Tin; Uopliy 




Under tliC; clinirmansliip of Dr, 
C, H. Hemmings, Commissioners J. 
H. Lnroeque and T, A. Aiers mot 
will) Presideiit G. G. Jlulnic and 
reprcsenlalives of Sidney and Nortli 
Saanich Cliamber of Commerce;
A A. Cormnek of 
Sidney Rnlopnyer.s Asancinlion, m 
the villnge hall on Tue.sday evening
/ 'Annual meeting of; the /Pender j 
Island Branch. No, 23!1, of the Cana­
dian Legion was held in the club­
house: on Tlun’.sday evt'ning, Dec; 10.
Doug Brook was: TOected presi­
dent; first vice-president. Percy 
Grimmer; second vice-president, 
Reg. Taylor; sccrclnry-treasurer. 
Owen Bingham; executive, Elmer 
Bowermau, Ray Brnckett and Ed 
Frnlic. Sergennt-at-nnns will bo nn- 
poiiiled by The pre,sident at the 
first meeliug in the New Yeni',
of ; North / Saanich ;: highway:) links 
irom;-the/governriient:// Such) a high/ 
way link) as /was;/visualized by/the:; 
go'vernment several years ago would 
tie the new ferry wharf- directly
with the: Anacortes .ferry at the same- , „ ............
time as it would bring the Village I ^he mainland ... , ,
Road and , Sidney into the network ot roaos. | wharf at Swartz Bay to handle
j the new ferry vessels. Adequate 
parking and waiting area will be 
provided and a new highway will be
v\i i4- ■ turViOir'fci rro A - ■ “
;/The announcement has brought 
satisfaction to two groups. Resi­
dents of the northern part of North 
Saanich can see the provision of a 
new highway, while travellers to 
the various Gulf islands will enjoy 
/the use of the same facilities de- 
’'■■service.
first vice-president; Miss Kay 
Haynes,: second vice-president; Mrs, inent in .Uie area around the Village 
W. L./Tayloi', secretary; Miss M. 1 of Sidney has beenat a virtual 
Blackburn, treasurer; J. C. Aniler- standstill while the two senior gov- 
son, trials /chairman; Maj.: A. E. 1 ernments have argued vainly To de. 
Smart, training chairman and oliedi- eide whether the airport runways
Drive,/serving) Tile new wharf at - „ , „ . ■ -. , , ,
Sidney, or of a link connecting Loch- I-/ 
side witli The/Swartz: Bay ferry ter­
minus. /For several years develop-
eucc representative,
Applications for the new classe.s 
vvill be accepted by Miss Haynes at 
GRnnite 5-27511,
First meeting to enroll dogs will 
he held upstairs at SANSCH A hall 
on January 14 at 11 p.m.
are to be extended and if
asliore at Shingle - Point on 'Valdez 
Island on December.7/ ' /;^
/; The R;C.M.P; patrol ;boat, ;MP53, 
was;called oul.)from)Ganges to he; 
vestignte. / Meanwhile it has been 
estnblished that) the drowned per­
son was William Allan Robinson 
so what i who had resicled at the Austin: hotel
iput in to reach the /wharfage /,;)/: 
The sudden switch; from the si
route will be taken by the highway 
which will skirt the airport.
Both The village council and the' 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Com,merco are hoping for an an- 
nouncement regarding this feature
.shown 4-11 .^yrshire  an- 
hvinl red and white show Trophy ' and President 
was prosonlcd by Reeve-elect D. C.
Morton, of North Cowichnn. Mr. 
and Mr.s. Reimer were proKent v-’ilh Also presonf 
their,family, : "-/ : ) ) John'Tisdnlle
) Mr. Ueimei' Wins elected vice- .j - Sadden ■ .switch iii policy by The 
; president of the:club. ;■ )) :■provincial govornmonl in moving:its
FIRE DAMAGE
Palrieta Bay 1-lighwny home of H. 
Smelhur.st wa.s clamaRed by fire on 
Sunday inoruing when Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunlccr Fire Dc- 
parimeni. wa.s called out lu a elimi- 
ney fire, Damage io the foi'mer
Second Bank To Be Opened 
In Sidney's Business Centre
in Vancouver for the last six 
months. Prior To that he' wa,s a ser­
vice station operator in the Toronto 
area. W. A, Robinson is survived 
by relatives in 'enstern Canada, He 
had been missing for about five, or 
six weeks and an inquiry info the 
circum.stanccs of his donth i.s tinder 
'way.';■-'-
Sid- / 
hey/wharf) is /explained by the-pre-/ : 
mier as being/macle ih/the, interests/: 
,6f safety. He did not enlarge,oh)the 
point.
Major f roadwork will/accorhpany ): 
the project, An entirely new /secr 
tioh of : highway is planned To /rnn/T 
frpm north of Sidney out to/Swartz /) 
Bay, eliminating the winding road *' 
presently serving the wharf)) /)(; :
Speculation is/alreaily) rife /in/Sid­
ney regarding the government’s 
plans for a water supply at the new ‘ ; 
wharf site.; The supply of water for / 
fire-fighting purposes is readily) 
available. It can: be taken from the ; 
sea) The supply of drinking water 
promises a problem. Nearest water ) 
line is that of the Sidney Water- ) 
. , ), Continued on Pago Ftiur '
wn.s Saanich M.L.A, ( radar
$200.
anco,
building was,: estimated 
Lo.ss /wa.s covt'red by in,';
at
-lir-
Bonnie Reimer- , received first 
pri'/ie for tnp tolnl achievement .for. 
the your, with Rnymond in s(,;coiv,l 
phuie in/thal class,/
to'ferry- operatioii from Sidne.v 
Swartz Bay was di!icus.sed.
; Mr. Tisfialle was unable fo/ihrow’ 
an.V lighf oit why fhe auilden eSiauge 
Dougins Reimer pained first priw/ l had b,eeu lunde-jvilhcnitThe vdlage 
ih junior judging/ of cattle ) at The J heing- notified/ Dr./ IlommhigK 
Dancaa 'Fiur, :)) ) / ; /;':■'/)’) ;;/ ■ ;: ;/' poiuied out a naaihcr of / ways in
................ . . -I whieliTh(« eoafasloti liadia'iiyca.vei-y
'T')))LATE"AIAII.S't)'"')■'/:; /;,): /.'ciualy-'fo:/Sidhey-T-axpnyers/,"'”;/')
/ Christmas mails are rauuing latis,) ■- T A/plen/was) nuule to, Mr, Tii/clalle 
A letter uiailed in CifageH to the ' 
office of - 'riie Rr vit;w: i.ia Moudiiy of
BANK MANACER
liisf week arrived here on Tliursdny 
inbrniag, the day.- rifler 'riie Revit-'W 
/wail pubiialKtd, :
(or ennRti'ucI ion ,)of an ' 'ndecgatK 
liigltway hnivir/diaiel.v lt.i. lh)tr: jalae.v: 
tan^ SwiaTz - 1-hiy wlau/vei-;,,, Tin.- 
mT'julier: wr..$ );nou-commit-tal hut 
promi.sed to i-T-ud.v the Tirofiosal,
SANTA '/GLAUSHERE,' AS,
CBIilSTMAS PARADE TO BE
AT BRENTWOOD
, Chrirtmafi has cojne , to Brenb 
wtv.'d 'I’lii*' fi!'ti>'r> eooinuiailN’ Clul:) 
(iLBrentwwMl i::; /-lagiai:;;-ftir the lirst 
time a Cltrird-niinv p,ti ar-le,- Tlus pat- 
ndi' will ennsisi of rh'contted florafi: 
/aval ears, .bicycle;:/ nnJ ,Trit.:yeU'!T; 
leadiiip Uie vMiq ..c -i-iii-iH,;. ,000 
hrs'twO'prineeKH'if." " ■''-■
'.-Thi:-! "'ycrirTi) (':V.'iit ,!/-'"/in'-..CKpert-'- 
'/ment, If. it ivrpve;!' imcee-ssful it 'will 
cieetHiio an iiiiu.mw, i.im/ruti,
Mer(:li{mla;of the T)!rr:'nt',vai:nl coat- 
iiiauify havc lier ivaii’.ed lo ernnjti.ie 
: in Ute piiriaU' Tiad prizi''! 
efferert for the' mo‘'« ‘
■; 'entries.'"
The par.adr will siari off on Satur* 
duv, Dec. 1(1) from the cammnnity' 
hail on Wallace Drive. By way of 
WcfT Biumicli,, Road it will move
will be 
u*r''*««irol
along ,Verdi(.‘r ,Ave, to Bearth 'Drive 
til) Mnreliraits R-oai1 to Wollacr 
Drlvt-'TiadTl'icnee back to the hall- 
Leiidiag l-hu paradr; will ho TU::t;\
H, VI. Browa, elatuffeared by Ptilice 
Chief Fred, Ihiiwniee,, Inimodlul'/ly. 
pelilad the ( ')(■)'.,' ear '/. ill le H*) 
rifl-piftce NoiTli SaiaiirTl liigli richnol 
band, CeritreiTeee, of/ thr: piiriide 
will: follow tl'io batid, - Saaia Clint« hi,
i '(li, f (-:g.dlir.
, / lu Tuldition to iiwardf:. fm/ floata/ 
prlzea will: b(;! offeiiyr for Ihe host 
(leeornled lueyole, hoy's and Tari’!;: 
in higVi seliool iiniV (O'l'rde f-’el'iool;
hcisit drtcorntC'd tricycle end Rtr Uto 
he;T drem'Cd hoy aad i:?irl.
Finally, nil children under 12 will 
receive a lavor frotri Snniam tlio
hall.;,',-,)"'T:-T-,/)'
Braiieli of a secoiid ehnrtered hank will be opened in Sidney early in 
the New, Year.''';,,:/,)'■),')'/);■-' '''’■)'')
’riie Review is informed Hint a branch of Tonmto-Doniiulon Bank will 
oeeupy premises in (he new eommerelal block now rising on lleaeon 
Avenue imtweiai tlm Post Tlffiee Taid Sltrgg Bros, Imrdware slore. Frame­
work of (lie eoherele-ltloek slruelure is now eotnplete and roof is being
.laid.;''),'
Tlie new briaieh will he opened its soon as (he Imlldlng Is eompleletl, 
likely/'In': three,^ moiitlis) Time,''/'');"); A':;,-''■-,') /■'T'--'
,\t present Sidney Is servetl only l>y n liraneh of The IbmU of Alfatireal, 
I’reviously jiMt'rchanlh IlnnU hraneh )\vns opernled In SItIney <in ITrsI 
Street.-
Mark 100th EirtMay pith 
Open
Mr.'S, I. Murphy, of Giilinnti, held 
opon iionse uu Wednesday, Deo. Tl,
the occasion (if file 100th liii’tliday 
of her mother, Mrs, E. F, Cfjltrell.
; Mrs. Coili'ell wns: horn iii BirUen- 
liend, Cheshire, England, in: lllliO. 
She was) married in lliiin to/Willlniri 
Cottrell j of ); HeritVicoll age, Oxl-on, 
-V5irk'eniKn.ui,
'Two sons-wero killed in tlie'First
PRESIDENT RESIGNS PRINGLE to: GHAlR
Sa/f Spr/ng Company W
.A/’ "''’/fl
, Ff.a’iuerly ; ma-iniHOi' i,»t tin.' Bunk 
tif Mullin'/’, ill Cii|)"ij!,i:/‘i M. J 
r'icld hns been uaineri miiiingM'-'(,T 
the hunk's (.iriiee/ iit ;27th Ave. - and) 
Fraser Bt-, in/Vaneduyer,/ Mr. Field
Itfi- C,.*-,/.-.,,I'.uW-iiil .);■..
T(K5iime /duties Willi- The /nssiaiant 
general of Tln-r B.C, Dlvisioti. ; llis 
new InTiueh is t.he lOOIli of the Bank 
of Moulrenl in II.C. It was raised 
■to the staluH of n hi'imch this month,: 
Mr) I'icld was provlonsly associnled 
willvThe bank's offire in Sidney mid 
opened tins brimcli here when it 
reached that .‘datnabiany years tigo,
Radnoy'T’ringle wils n.iimed jn.esi 
dtmt of .Salt Spring Lamls Lid. at a 
recent general ineetiug vvlien: if wu.h , 
nnnouneijd - Tlint Culm Mouni, was 
planning lo leave tlie company, to 
nsHumc' his new duties with (in: 
American eompany.
- Mr. riringle, -Who has Ijeen .'u-w)" 
einted with Salt Spring 'I.arid,/ V.td, 
for Tlio: past iwo yean?, ji-pTi native, 
of Kamloopf, and) a griulunie (-1 iVie 
University (if British Cohunl'ln In 
rigrleullure,: Bo ' served -wil-lv Tlie 
provincial lorc'Slr.v servti:;i' v*ri'M n> 
iii.'i arrival du the ii.lnnd,
Tn 1057 he married) Mls«,/nh.dvs 
/Monal and, came liere to, join Hie 
j.-'i/vi'r'compaiiy '
; Viec-presldant of-)the 'eoinp/ny 1/
Cliarlerin<vrel, n nnl i\'i.' son 1.
Sprinj IsImKl ;who'has: trrivelied far
I IS'i'' (I'■|U> nC " 1.
i.'darid Tind returning here ici pen | 
llitv :saino eompany,), Mr- Borei, i.'/ 
also a gradnate of U.B.C.i in ivrlH, i 
Daring tlur Second World War he 
served with the Cnnarlum, Scotilah. 
Following,Tlio War he wn,s (mgriged 
on the mainland for n namVier of 
yetirs ns insnrmico adjasler,
Mr. Slorel nlso joined iht- eompany
World War and one otlier son; and 
ti dniighlcr iiro now) dbconiscd, A Z 
son, W, R, /CollreU, lives in /Los; 
Aiigoles and a dmightor, Mrs) 1. 
Murphy, is oir GnUlmo.
Mrs. Cottrell has 11 gniiidclilldren; 
eight ip'ont-grnndchndren; nnri pill!) 
nreat-grcnt-grandchild.
) Oil her/ birthday /she received // 
flowers from inimy friends) and 
frtim/the'.GtdlaiH) Clannbcri-hf,Cnin-;:^^) 
incrce,
TelograniK were received i/ fronr 
Her Mrijofity the Qneeii) Premier 
and Mrs. W, A. C./Bennett; 'W./ir;: 
MaUhews, M.P., of Nahuimo, and 
tlip Hon, B);C. /Westwood,; of / Vlcv 
forin.,-,, ■: ■ ; ' /. , ,/■,■/):: ))::;"))'':■■■ il'A/;-'"'
Friends; tind /relatives , also / sent 
congratnlaiionti from E it g In n <U- 
Montrea! and khlgstoh, Onl. :),
llOBNEV 1‘RINr.l.E ('IIARI.E.S VIOREI
two years ngoi/ He, is tiie./Swii; of
Mrs. Unn’ieB Wntinoogh wlnuio ufia-
lea on early phases of Salt Spring 
Ishnul Vdslory have appeared In The 
Review-,m:enilly. -,
Other offieers of the eonipiTny are
J, VV, A. (Ireen. .•.ccrelary-triiihiir.
, \V.')r."-Tharbum."and.,Harold; 
Shopland, directors and W. M. 
Monat, niulitor.:
Colin Mouat, imnonneing his jilans 
''''■'/ '.'■ .'/'.'-'Ctnillinied- on' Riinte''-'Seven
'-'//
TIiiv following; If) the nictoorologl- 
ttd record for the week, endirig Dee,. 
i;t, : furnished by; Dominion; Experb 
mental Stntionr'-''')'''
SAANICIITON)').;/'-:-'- 
MoxiinniiV; lein. (Dee',' 10)'
Minimntn tern. (Dee. 13)
Mlnimuin on the grass/. ,
Prt'!clnlialion; ’<lnchc;TV 
Sunsl'iin'e--(honrfl);:-;',)'' b:/).//
195!) }iT 001 pi I a I Ion (1 lie! to s) 
SHiNiiY')-','-.'';):--
- Supplied ';:'l,)y “ the;; metebrolugiefd"' 
Divislciii, Depfirlinent of Tronspnvt) 
for-the-Week:«2i'iriliig Dee* :i3j 
Mokijuum;tt.m);^(D.::c'A'10) ,-,), '49.1*"'
Mininmm linn. (Dec, tai 3:0,0
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THURSDAY. DEC. 17 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2H
Thursday, Dec. 17 
Friday. Dec. 18 - 
Saturday, Dec. 19 
Sunday. Dec. 20 -
Peninsula Players Rehersal.
Peninsula Players Play......................... 8.15 p.m.
Peninsula Players Play 2.30 p.m. and 8.15 p.m. 
Skating ......................................... 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
IN AND
roijin








Miss I. Duthie, ol Vancouver, is 
a guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Gray, 
Whidby Lane.
On Sunday, relatives and a friend 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Ada 
Green, Wains Cross Road to hold a 
pre-Christrnas dinner and party. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Trueman Green, Kelly and Connie, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Moulton, Fred, Bob 
and David, Mrs. D. Lotoski and 
baby Jackie, and friend.
On- Thursday, Dec. 10, Mrs. 
George Gray, Second St., entertain­
ed at a linen shower in honor of 
Miss Avis Bosher, a bride-elect of 
this month. Invited guests were 
Miss J. Raines, Miss L. Bosher, 
Miss Susan Gray, Mesdames A. Pin- 
chin, P. Scardifield, E. Hammond, 
J. Bosher, C. Gould, R. McDonald 
and Ft. Melville.
Mr. and Mrs. F’. A. Spear and 
family have left their former home 
on Patricia Bay Highway at Wciler
be joined later by her husband.
A. R. Curtis, of Minnesota and 
now a guest at Craigmyle motel, is 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital. 
His daughter, Margaret, of Seattle, 
was here for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapsford, East 
Saanich Pmad, have had as guests 
the former's brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sapsford; 
his niece, Mrs. Johnny Straith, and 
his nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Sapsford and children, all of 
Purdue, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapsford, East 
Saanich Road, are patients at Rest 
Haven hospital.
Anthony Cox has arrived from 
Yellowknife, Y.T., to leave with his 
wife for Florida where they will 
spend the winter months. Mrs. Cox 
has been a guest at Craigmyle 
motel. Mr. and Mrs. Cox resided 
at “Haven”, Galiano Island.
Mrs. George Gray, Second St., has 
undergone successful surgery at St. 
Joseph's hospital and is expected
The girls’ auxiliary of St. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity churches 
held their carol tea at St. Andrew’s 
hall, Sidney on Saturday, Dec. 12. 
The girls sang carols assisted by 
the Holy Trinity boys’ choir. Con­
ductor was Mr. Owen, choirmaster, 
and accompanist was Mrs. J. F. 
Bosher. Mrs. Bacon and the girls’ 
mothers helped in the kitchen.
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
Saaiilch Proifiiiciai Seat
I-
Ave. and are residing on Second St. | home before Christmas.
Easy folding DOLL'S GO- 
CART, the very one your 
young lady wants! Colorful 
plaid seat and parcel pouch!
in Sidney.
Mrs. E. E. Elvedahl arrived from 
Moresby Island to visit friends and 
relatives in the district. She is a 
guest at Craigmyle motel and will
On Saturday, 19 guests, including 
members of Victoria and vicinity 
A.R.C.A. and members of the Vic­
toria Chamber of Commerce, travel­
led to Anacortes where they were
In Maple, 25x41 inches, with 
6 small shelves, 3 large; all 
with plate' groove, plus : 25- 
ihch drawer.
^ BODY WORK 
V j : PAINTING
mmuMA M&mms
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
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entertained by the Washington mo­
tel operators at a pre-Christmas 
party. Gifts were exchanged and a 
smorgasbord dinner enjoyed. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Eaton were among 
those who attended.
On the occasion of Jimmie John­
son’s sixth birthday, friends and 
relatives were entertained at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and -Mrs.
A. Johnson, Mills Road. Jimmie 
received many lovely gifts and after 
they had been opened, delicious re­
freshments, including birthday cake, 
were served. Invited guests were 
Garry and Jimmie Park, Tony But­
ler, Rickey Taylor, Roy and Dor­
othy Harrington, Barty and Georg­
ina Buitendyk, Lloyd and Willis 
Rooke, Peter Beai, Bruce and Verna 
Snyder, Frank Sparling, Mrs. C. A. 
Clay, Mrs. W. J. Park, Mesdames
B. Rooke, V. Snyder, K. Harring­
ton, D. Crimson and Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Sparling.
The Sidney Rotary Club held tlieir 
Christmas banquet on Wednesday, 
Dec. 9. Following a turkey dinner 
and entertainment, dancing and 
singing were enjoyed.
A miscellaneous shower was given 
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bosher, 
Cordova Bay, in honor of Miss Avis 
Bosher, a bride-elect of this month. 
Beautiful gifts were presented lo the 
honored guest in a decorated box. 
Following the opening of gifts a 
buffet luncheon was enjoyed by 
relatives and friends: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bosher, Miss Lorna Boslier, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Gould; Malcolm and 
Stephanie, Mr. and Mrs. D. Gait, 
Donnie, Marlin and Beverly, Miss 
Mary Bosher, John Slater, Miss F. 
Hopper, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bosher 
and Joan, Mrs. M. Ferguson, Llrs. 
A. Fayer, W. Young and groom-to- 
be Mr. Rasmussen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T.- Burrows, Mc- 
Tavish Road, will have as guests 
for Christmas the latter’s mother,; 
Ml'S. F. R. Fetherston of London, 
Ont.; also her sister, Mrs. K. Ball 
and two children, Eric and Dirk 
from Edmonton; 1 They will arrive 
;next;;'week-ehd.;vj',''jj;', 
j ' Among Apatiehcs ' aU Rest Haven 
Aospital are; Mrs.: A.TPastro, Miss^ 
;Rauline -;Baker, John j Pearson and 
Mrs. ;C. Musgrave.
-T StanleyiMcLenhan; iqf A/ahcouver,;
left Monday after spending the 
week-end; with ; his ^ step-brqtlier: and 
sister-iri-law; vMr; and; Mrs.; J; CL 
Jeffery,; Shbreacre Road.; 
j 'The Rotary Anns Aave ' been in­
vited by ; Mrs.; J; ;:N. Gordon,' Cen-
“A C.C.F. candidacy these days is 
something worth having, and worth 
working for . . These words 
were said by Patrick H. Thomas 
during his acceptance speech at the 
Saanich provincial C.C.F. nomin­
ating convention in Douglas hall on 
December 4, 1959. By accepting the 
nomination Mr. Thomas is following 
ills father’s footsteps. The latter 
has also contested the Saanich seat 
in the past.
Although born in Preeceville, 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Thomas, whose 
father. Dr. J, M. Thomas, is a for­
mer principal of Mountain View 
high school, received almost his 
entire education in Greater Victoria. 
A married man and a father of one 
child, Patrick H. Thomas holds the 
degrees of B.A. and B.Ed. He is 27 
years of age and worked his way 
through several occupations till he 
finally became a teacher at Esqui- 
malt senior high school.
OniER CANDIDATES
Having been interested in politi­
cal, economic and social matters, 
Mr. Thomas held variou.s offices in 
the C.C.F. party. As a delegate he 
attended several provincial and na­
tional C.C.F. conventions. As a per­
son being very interested in litera­
ture, Patrick H. Thomas had some 
of his own poetry published in 
Canadian poetry magazines and in 
the. B.C. Centennial Anthology. Kp 
i.s a member of the Greater Vic­
toria Teachers' Association, Victoria 
Unitarian Fellowship and Peace-by- 
Peaceful Means Society. At the 
nominating convention of the C.C.F. 
party, December 4, he defeated two
i
P.ATRICK THOMAS
tral Saanich Road, to hold their 
Christmas party at her home on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 16.
;Mrs. A. Main, president of the 
T.C.A. Wives Club, welcomed par­
ents and children attending the 
children’s Christmas party held at 
Hotel Sidney, Saturday afternoon. 
Santa (Norman Hale) was assisted 
by clowns Jim Park, Cliff Camp­
bell and Jeff Baldwin in distribut­
ing the many lovely; gifts. Three 
short movies were; shown by Barry 
Main and during the evening Jim 
McDonald took pictures. To climax 
a pleasant afternoon^ cake, (sand­
wiches and ice cream were served.
Miss M. Curtis, Seattle,: y/as a 
week-end visitor at the home > of 
;Mrs. I. Bell, Third St., and she also 
visited her father, A. H. Curtis, who 
is a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
■ Hotel SidneyLbanquet room; was 
the scene ;bf a Christnias party; held 
by; ; the ; Sadd-il-ites square ' dance 
group Saturday evening: Square 
dancings arid games we^^b; enjoyed.y 
Callers were Hud s Graham Taiid; 
Howie Earns. ;During the .buffet sup­
per; gifts were exchanged by ■: ap­
proximately '4brii em be r s ; and 
friends.s/'; ;';l-
other candidates, Stanley Murphy 
and J. B. Windsor.
in Iris speech, Mr. Thomas slated 
that 'rive must have both the coui'- 
agc of our conviction, and the con­
viction that gives us the courage”. 
Furthermore he explained that in a 
C.C.F. economic system, the means 
of production and distribution .should 
be controlled by the people.
Towards the end of his nomination 
speech, Patrick H. 'rhonras pleaded, 
"today it is not only the sick, the 
poor, the physically oppressed, but 
also those, chained in the bondage of 
materialism and conformity, who 
call upon tlie conscience of each 
one of us. The Co-operative Com­
monwealth Federation is an answer 
to that call. It appeals to all who 
share these ideals to join our move­





9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
sets the pace i n pleasure 




SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
THURSDAY - FRIDAY-7.45 p.m. 
ISAT.—Two Shows, 6.5&-9; pjn.
THURS.,;FRIv 
DECEMBER 17L-
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
, L:'By'^E.; F.';MAAS."P.'Ag ' '
The proportion of net income
spent on food in Canada remained 
stable at about 25 per cent during 
past 10 years, ;The actualthe
IUh a binriilSM ;F()rii’*Hp»:!()tl inaimally 
;;{il)ernU'd: ;ini)riiiui'al record; player; 
(with(■ rioW'Lligltt-wolghl Tono-arm, 
Ivvin HynUuriic fiappliiri! .styli; Gol­
den Throni lone. IVIorooeo-finl.sh 
leiitlierulto;’oa«o 'in color clioiee,; 
SI^ECIAI. AT STANDARD '
FREE PARKING!
FREE DELIVERY TO 
SIDNEY, SAANICH avid 
MAIN GULF ISLANDS ThU) advin tibomorn Uv mat publiahod Qr;diftpl.!ivo(J bv ihn Liquoir, ■ 
CotUrwi uoui'd or lay iha Ouvornmunt or wntiwti Columui'tiU .
NEW YEAR'S in’M DANCE A.ND .CABARET" ' SAXSCIlA''nAl.L 
'tickets 'FR'OJNI COUjSlISH’S, AND' CUNNINGIIAAI ; nUU(i HTOUE
COUl’I.E
amount spent on food during the 
1949 to 1958 period ihcrea.sed by 50 
per cent wlrile the weekly wage 
level also increased by .50 per cent.
How has the farmer sliared in 
this increased income from food 
.sale.s? The royal commission report 
on price spreads .show.s that he 
hasn't, Altlioiigh retail prices for 
the same articles have incron.sed lay 
‘.’.0 per cent during this period, the 
prices received lay the farmer have 
romniued virtually the same. Tlio 
farmers' share of the con.suniers' 
food dollar Ini.s decreased Iroin 59 
per cent to 44 per cent, Tlio price 
siaroad report slates very clearly 
that tlio farmers liave not conti ibui. 
ed to tlu* rising cost of food,
> Three inojor reasons for incrons: 
ing food prices arc pninterl .out, 
First,; tlie change in tlie contents;iaf :j 
our fotHl lansket, There InuH laeeii u 
ntatahlorincrease in tlio use of fruits, 
tomatoes, ,; /green vegelnlales and 
meats, in „,plnee of potatoes mid 
'eoreals.,: Tliis, clunigo , from (tlie, 
cheapor .hi 'Uie' mbrc cspuiisi ve foods 
lins; iii(?reiised;;qiii' food riaill ■ iiy .111 
;|ier eent but it has also given us a 
mbre uutrilious diet and ' more np- 
penling , and iittrnclivomeals. See- 
(oiui, the,report stales,thaUadvaius 
ing prices;met wltli little reHistimce 
froiir eoiisiimers witli inercasing in­
comes; so; long, as (extra ;,servi(;e.s 
were proyidod. These iiicluded Iwt,. 
tor shopping (and parking fnciUties 
and various boiiu.so.s ami givo-awnys, 
ptlicr costs vo.se rapidly daring tiiis 
period, for example, transportatimi 
co.sts u|) I’jri per cent, ndvertl.singup 
-100 per cent, matoriiilii for pack- 
nge.s up I HI per cent ami wages up 
50 per cent. In .spite of increasing 
service costs, witli rising siiio price 
levels, more efficient, iiierchaiuiiHing 
and sinlile fnrm prices, tlie five liig 
retail' chains showed niV average 
rate of return on inve.slmeiit of over 
17 per ct-nl per veiir Tlrird flu-- ilrt- 
jiiniid. for nuire, ,(:ouveiileiico in the 
form of pi-eiuired and,ready to cool? 
Ibods, Tlicrerisdio doubt that ieod
can be urciiured more ftfUV'ii'intiv oiv 
ji' large (Hcalo in niodeni fat;lories 
than 111 the liome kileheti,' ;
,Jt has, heon estimnled that the 
lime required, tor food iirciiaration, 
ill till,• home can lie cut to oue-ilnrtl 
l.\v the, vise; of; tlupio( new products, 
Tlie cliargo for tlio.so labor saving 
service.^ L included in the grocer.v
hill,:,'/.
Next time we complain about the 
size of our grocery bill we should 
remember that tjie smaller share 
now goes; to the farmer and > the 
larger share goes to better food, 
better shopping( tacilities and more 
maid service in our prepared foods.
David
NIVEN • MacLAfNE 
Gig YOUNG
-
CINEMASCOPE • METftOCOLOR: f®-ifarnno
Bod lAVlOt.liinBUCKyS. Clam KfllT
FLETCHER'S BONELESS HOLIDAY 
HAMS—Lb.        .,.. .( 
FLETCHER'S SAUSAGE MEAT—Lb. . 
MALKIN'S NO. 3 PEAS—2 tins 






A UNITED PURITY STORE
HAST SAANIUn HOAD al .McT.WISlI PHONE OR ,5.’2H2;i
fO/? £/VG/W£ TL/Wf-UP, 
SPACES, STff/?/WG>
PEAP-E/VD PEPA/PS





Hlmicy’a Offer a Comploto Service
are olfieial ,, , a Dig Advantaiio,; (Theylickiit, Information and resorvalioti iniroaa for ALL
(•■lull and .Uiihr Lilies v . . 'ALL Car,, Mire Services., 
.\t Mlniiey’.s you'll be able to compare all Ihoir 
rates, routes and servleca, ,'Hi in tlie liusi-
nes.'j—pi emiiitiellora to serve you—la your assur­
ance of a |iap|»y tiiirwell planned, Drop in noon 
-j'ou're always welcome.
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December Meeting 
Of Shady Creek W.A.
The December meeting of the 
Shady Creek afternoon auxiliary 
was held at the home of Mrs. C. J. 
Cruickshank, Harding Lane, Brent­
wood on Wednesday, Dec. 9.
There were nine members and 
five visitors present. The president, 
Mrs. Cruikshank, was in the chair 
and tlie meeting opened with a hymn 
after which Mrs. Pearson took the 
devotional period, reading from the 
second chapter of Matthew and giv­
ing a very fine talk as her theme
SALE OF DRESSES 
at
ON BE.ACON
“The Heart of Christmas”, follow­
ed by prayer.
Mrs. Robertson contributed two 
beautiful solos during the afternoon. 
The minutes were read and adopt, 
ed, the treasurer's report showed a 
good balance and it was announced 
that the hall was now fully paid for.
Plans were made in connection 
with “Burns Night” when Professor 
Gordon will give an address. A 
good musical program is being ar­
ranged and the date is January 20. 
The group was reminded that the 
Sunday school concert is December 
23.
Next meeting will be on January 
13, in the hall. Mrs. Bompass paid 
tribute to the members for their 
work throughout the year and closed 
the meeting with prayer. The hos­








Plans for digging a ditch along 
Marchant Road were discussed at 
great length on Wednesday, Dee. !!, 
at Central Saanich council meeting.
Annual meeting of St. Stephen’s 
W.A. was held on December 2, at 
the rectory, with Mrs. L. Thoiripson 
in the chair.. The rector. Rev. 0. L. 
Foster led the meeting in prayer. 
The treasurer reported that .fJlO 
had been realized at the Christmas 
bazaar. Election of officers took 




Realizing her natural talent, Mrs.
I McDougall began to paint about 
, four years ago. Although she never 
I had any formal training, she found 
; the courage to express herself as 
j only a real artist can. Her work.
; mainly consisting of portraits, 
i shows her own personality. There 
j is no pattern, for every individual 
j picture has its own story.
I depth of conception is clear to
Christmas Party 
For Young And Old
Highligiit of the annual Chri.stmas 
party for the children of Legion 
Branch No. 37, and auxiliary mem­
bers, wa.s the display of magic and 
sleight of hand performed by n.aster 
prestigitato!'. Alex McCoi’inick. The 
children and adults were amazed 
and mystified by his many tricks, 
Xhe i including the old favorite with the 
per- I rabbit in a hat.
aim to
The digging of the ditch was estim- j Thomson was re-elected president; 
ated to cost $781 while laying the j vice-president, Mrs. L. Littlewcod; 
tile and filling the excavation with j secretary, Mrs. W. Bremner; trea-
bring the cosi to










Councillor R. M. Lament in an 
exasperated voice stated “We are 
going to have to find some way of 
restricting building on low lying 
areas.” It was his opinion that it 
should not be up to the municipal­
ity to provide drainage for people or 
i builders who buy on low lying land.
Council lliought the municipality 
was in for more such diiches, which 
would bo of considerable expense to 
I the municipality. Conslructirig the 
I proposed ditch \vas thought lo rc- 
j lieve the bottleneck of water that 
from Wallace and Sluggett
surer, Mrs. E. King. Committees, 
free will offering, united thank offer­
ing and Living Message, Mrs. H. 
Harper; work baskets. Mrs. L.
Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood 
brought to the attention of Central 
Saanich councillors the fact that 
Bert Bowcolt, Sidney, had approach­
ed him in regard to an agreement 
similar to the one he has with the 
Village of Sidney for the removal of 
garbage.
It was pointed out that Mr. Bow- 
cott was particularly interested in
evident is her 
tell something in oar-





j Without reaching any decision 
j-'; I council decided to bring the ques- 
I tion up again at the January meet-
i I ing.
Mrs. G. Shaw and Mrs. T. Watson. 
After adjournment of the meeting 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
O. Foster.
Brentwood Women's [nstilule held 
the monthly meeting at the hall on 
Tuesday afternoon. Dec. 9. r,Ir'. W. 
Parker presided and opened with 
the Lord's Prayer. Eighteen mem­
bers answered the roll call, The 
monthly bulletin was included in the 
correspondence and llnink you let- 
u;rs from members who had been 
remembered when sick. Reports of 
the various committees wore given; 
Mrs. Littlewood reported that 75 
gifts had been sent for mental pa.
I proposed a charge of 25 cents a can 
' of garbage removed which would be 





saidH. R. Brown 









Here at Royal 
Oak Pharmacy 
we have: not 
o nly decorated 






Mrs:: Margaret MacDpugal] displays-her paintings at her Sidhey home.
for father, 
m other j son
15
you’re certain
to find it here | 
on our display 15
tients, Mrs. MacFarlane announced 
plans for the Christmas party lieing 
held at the hall on December 15, 
for the members. Arrangemenis 
were made for Christmas gifts lo be 
sent to sick and needy residenl.s n 
the district. The guest speaker was 
Central Saanich Councillor W. F. 
Grafton wlio spoke on tlie proposed 
purchase of water equipment and 
Elk Lake supply by Central Saan­
ich municipality. Tea was served 
after adjournment of the meeting.
Last Sunday evening the United 
Church Sunday school gave their 
Christma.s concert at tlie chur,'?!i 
when all seats were filled with an 
appreciative audience. The theme 
of the program was “Christmas In 
Other Counti'ies” and opened with 
the. carol “A\yay In. a Manger”, and 
.prayer by the superintendent, K. 
Buffam. Catherine - Godfrey gave a 
welcome recitation. All the cliildren 
were dressed: in costumes of the six 
countrms represented and each j 
class in turn depicted how the coun- | 
tries. ■; celebrated .Christmas. The 
countries were Finland, China, 
Syria, Norway, Poland, Sweden and 
a record of a German carol was: 
played entitled “Ring .Little Bells 
Ring”. The : closing carol Was 
“Silent Night’.’ and Rev. H. E. Mar­
shall said the benediction. : Refresh­
ments were served to the children 
in the church hall -by: the Naomi • 
group after.: the. concert, =
c;eive. Also 
give and to 
ticular.
One picture shows two old Indian 
chiefs talking about a seemingly 
problematic subject over a camp­
fire. Another one brings the charm­
ing face of a young girl of the Si- 
kanni tribe to life and the eyes 
of a boy almost seem to talk to 
the onlooker.
More and more people begin to 
realize Mrs. McDougall’s ability lo 
create paintin,gs of a simple but 
neverihcless attractive charm.
The fact that slie has lived in the j 
northern part of British Columbia ! 
for so many years, that she bo- | 
came so well acquainted with the! 
customs of the last remu.ining la. . 
dians u)) there, enables her to re- | 
fleet a true picture of this vast. | 
untouched land and its colourful j 
people. . ;
Her sincere desire to share iier ' 
experience has sparked her offer '
Held on Saturday afternoon at, 
the Mills Road Legion hall, the pro­
gram began with carol singing. The 
two older daughters of Legion 
President C. Erickson were leading 
the singing and were playin.g the 
accompaniment. Several delightiul 
and impromptu acts were provided 
by young entertainers who were 
persuaded to make their stage de^but 
while awaiting the arrival of Santa 
Claus.
fo help the Peninsula Players with 
tlieir play. “The Wendigo of For­
bidden Plateau.” She is design­
ing the ceremonial masks and the 
sot for tills play.
ACCOUNTtNG SERVICE
P. J, O’REILLYi A.C.I.
— GR,5-2i81 — 7









best decorated bicycles for, elementary 
Prizes for best decorated'bicycles for 
Prize, for the best/ decorated tricycle. 
Decorated cars are invited to enter, .v
Santa Claus and Treats for ail under 12 years. 





Get more heat: from, your ,fuel ;. d .c 
makes your fireplace easy' to keep 
clean. Modern, attractive wrougiit- 
iron baskets on legs. Perfect' fbr. ’
Pres-to-logs, coal; wood. Reiiiov-: 
tableendsfbrlongerflengthsbf;
.wood. ■Complete,with ends.
Guaranteed to please or ypurCmoney back.;
Free, easy parking.i 7Phbhe; E’V 5-9’703. V
To MeFHQrrie In B.CBnteripr they lived:; very,fcomfort-
.Vt:: By; KLAUS;;MUEN’rER;, 7;:;; -7 
About: 800 7miles . north7 of; Prince; 
George;fin .-the:;northern,;;part;7 of 
’BritisfrftColumlDiat: ;;is7;the:,:7small 
settlemenL7wliere:7;Mrs7 ;7 Margaret: 
McDougalby 10150; ;fTMi-d;7 Street;
■1^
"'■.f;;',;;couriters', I;';:?,,




The only' nieans of transportation 
to; Finlay ;Forks are a; boat; during 
the sumniertime and an : aeroplane 
^ pin :the;;wint;er. Tlie;;progressing' de- 
velopment of the much discussed 






In our store from
9.30 to 10 a.m. 
and from 
1.30 to 2 p.m.
;7;However, the many;? tales; she! can 
, tell aBo.ut7-“her,” northlahd become 
reality;and ; all ; the fpictui-es tshe; so, 
skilfully:;:paints;spe:ak7of7a person’s, 
ldve;';fof 7a ;big:7;cduntry; ; ;;ohe’ mukt 
not askt that-Pihe ;feels and fknows:
Dougall ; to leave; the beautiful 
Northland to look for a new dwoll- 
,,, ing-place. Sometime in the ; near 
15 i future a vast area, including Fin- 
i lay Forks, will be flooded by a 31)0-; 





PHONE GR 9-5111 
('(implctc Prescriptiou Service! 
P.'ilriciu Buy Highway 
West S.'ianich Road 
OJ'EN !( a.m, • 9 p.m.
and
.SUNDAY '2 p.m, - 0 p.m,
tnnt as this fact is for the econ­
omy of British Columbia it will be 
tragic for the people .still living 
up -there.; Then the Last Frontier 
will bo pu.slied further and further 
back,
There is a handful of white 
settlers; mostly trappers, and iibont 
135 Indians of the Sikanni tribe in 
the wider circle of Finl.'iy Fork.s.
; Mo.st 'of them make a .livelihood 
by trapping and all of thorn are a 
part of t.hi.s lonesome country, still 
iintouchetl by the hectic life of civi- 
... lization.
151 When Mr.s, McDougall left the 
151 va.stne.ss of thi.s northland .she 
ElbivMudit soinething will) her which 
nobody can pos.se,ss uiile.ss he has 
lived consciou.sly for many yoar.s 
in .such unrc.straincrl, freedom, All 
her esperienci.'s lieetime mi'mory.
:TRAPLINE; 7; ;:;7
; After ; MrsMcDougall ■ had' mar- 
ried,; she7 followed ;7hei' husband; 
who was running: a large trapline; 
into; the wilderness. Since her hus­
band also was operating a trading 
post in Finlay Forks, she soon got 
to know the Indians iwho later on 
;\vere to become her friends. Un­
spoiled by the ■ paleface.s’ civiliza. 
lion, : they once ' lived a . primitive 
:although natural, healthy. life. Now 
a dreadful spectre is slowly killing 
the last remains of a oncc-proud 
nation—tuberculosis, ::: ; : ;
7 Their childrtm: attend ' Mission 
.seliools where they are taught re­
ligion by the Catholic church.
As the only while woman in ; a 
i'ather large ai'oa, Mrs. McDougall 
frequently was forced to act ns a. 
nurse and .she recalls that none ol 
her patients, even after having 
been gravely ill, succumbed to
house, 
aWy.
;;it;is' : not;/so7 very surprising ;that; 
people who; 7 having lived . under 
such fortunate . circumstarices, ;are 
■nfostly. : happier :.and7 more; faware/ 
,01; .their :;purpbse; ;;dn7;:;earth 7;; than;, 
human beings forced to exist in 
congested areas.
SNOWSHOE,S
7 "When one, is forced to walk 
: snowshoes for many hours to 
spect ; a :; trapline bi; To visit neigh­
bours, dne is forced to look around 
and one is forced to appreciate the 
beauty all around. I Then ’ the land








Although tlie McDougalls could 
luJ, tiike many of themodern labor, 
.'•inving devices, wliiciv makt' daily 
life easier, to tlielr i.solat.ed log-
: ;;7. M.Y. -MILL; BAY ;77 
Leaves Brentwood evei-y hour, 
from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
teaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays ~ Extra 
' trips,..:
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m. ,




Mutual 31181 EV 2-7254
VnncoHver
7-4526; Viewippnt ■ St.
Royal Oak '
Phone GR 9-6711






and all of Saaniclh
Come in and see Vernon's 
ultra-modern SHOP




B'y Popular Demand Our Special Ofier of
50% OFF ON ALL PERMANENTS
Will Be Continued Throughout December I
i:
I ^ ^ % m BOILEI! iHOS.
I f)














■Value S29.95. to''cook your''
Christmas Turkey!
7-Heat Switches - Giant Oven - Reset Fuses 
'3-Year'" 'Guara'ntee:;.bn'.'TSnrface /.Units;""; ■
MODEL 301C
RANGE
707 VIEW, VICTORIA. EV 3-6911
Wed nesday for your convenience
If yon are unable to shop in person a plTone call to our trained 
Personal Shopper will solve your gjift problems.; ^
.;7'':.'''■.7;:.E ATON’S;. Open'0.00 ■a.m. :^tol9.00'.;p,ni.;;;:\
■ ' (c^i'cept"':Saturday',;Doc.''3 O'";^'nd/:Thursday,''');';■■■■■'■ -
' 1 lip ehlIdrop to KPC Bani 117 ,he loaves EATON fpr llio North Polo at 9.00 fLm. Wednesday. Dc^ 23.
Ubo you"r:.'''EATO'N:'Bu'dgol*Chargo'.Ac'co''urit'Jor'..'.lal»'gc or.fimall,:purchases.
3 Convenient Parking Spots—View Strool, Courteny at Gordon and Empiefis Hotel Car
PHONE EV 2.7141 ZENITH 6100
I
■ 7 r ;■ 7 ' I (7 :'7'' - . -7, titf • ’■ '.!!,i’(.trrif>7\
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i 10 YEARS AGO
i On Friday morning. Nov. 18,
I Alexander Menagh passed quietly 
i away at his home on Roberts Bay.
I In failing health for the past few 
’ weeks, Mr. Menagh was not known 
I to be in serious condition until very 
i recently. Mr. Menagh came to B.C. 
jin 1889 and has spent the past GO 
j years in and about this vicinity.
A native of Barrie, Ontario, com­
ing to Victoria 7i years ago with
coming election. He stated last 
week that he considered an accla­
mation to be an unhealthy sign in 
a growing municipality.
: In honor of their daughter, 
Yvonne, and to celebrate her IGth 
birt'nday, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat, Rainbow Road, Ganges, en­
tertained several young people last 
Monday evening at a surprise party 
at the Central hall. Salt Spring Is­
land. Among those present were:
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. .John ! Wilma Anderson, Pat Cartwright,
Wednesday December 16, 19.59.
WHAT IS WRONG, MR. BENNETT?
WHAT is wi'ong with the provincial government and the regretable manner in which it is treating the people 
of Saanich? The problem appears to be one which re­
quires intervention by Premier Bennett personally and 
urgently.
Not so very long ago a group of ambitious Saanich 
dairy farmers arranged to market their high-quality pro­
duct in a container of 64 ounces. The provincial cabinet 
promptly ruled illegal such a carton on the grounds that 
it would confuse the public. While moving in this way to 
avoid public confusion, the same government has con­
founded confusion in the commercial life Of another part 
of the same Saanich Peninsula. We refer, of course, to 
the new provincial ferries which will soon link the Pen­
insula with the mainland. ;
First of all the government announced that the ferry 
would dock at Swartz Bay. The people believed this 
statement. Then Hon. P. A. Gaglardi subsequently an­
nounced that it would dock at the Sidney wharf erected 
recently by the federal government. Again the gullible 
public believed the minister. Their belief was strength­
ened when the government purchased at considerable 
cost a piece of valuable property from the Village of 
Sidney and built a costly roadway.
Then conies Mr. B^ over-ruling
Mr. Gaglardi’s, saying that Swartz Bay will be used in 
the interests of safety; The public, consisting mostly of 
laymen, naturally wonder why Sidney wharf is unsafe 
tbda.y if it was safe two months ago. If it is unsafe for 
uke of passengers travelling to Vancouver, is it safe for 
.:Ltravek''to;.Ahacortes?.',^'
£ The Review will unhesitatingly agree with the decision,
: hciweyeri if the isafety of the travellifig public might be 
^Jeopardized by the use of Swartz Bay. Let us get on with 
^making the new provincial ferry service an unqualified 
success.
B^^ the most serious matter involved in the frequent 
ferry wharf shuffle is the problem of roads. The com- 
rhercial development of Sidney and North Saanich is 
throttled by such governmental meanderings. The public 
is entitled to know where roads will be built and when. 
The premier should personally investigate this situation 
and clarify it once and for all as rapidly as possible.
From the junction of Lochside Drive and Patricia Bay 
Highway runs an inadequate thoroughfare northward to 
the wharf where State of Washington Ferries today dock. 
This highway, or some adjoining thoroughfarci must be 
improved and widened without delay. From that point 
northward to the new road which the government plans 
to build to Swartz Bay is a matter of only a few miles— 
two or three at the most. Across this area there are no 
hills and no rock. It would be an easy and cheap piece 
of thoroughfare to build. And once this is done Sidney 
. and North Saanich residents will know what the highway 
situation is. Commerce can develop. Until this decision 
is made, commerce is stifled.
Provincial highways department may say that it i.s 
^awaiting firm ysford fromi the federal government about 
possible runway extension at the airport. In that case 
;: Mr; Gaglardi(must get a firm abswer from tbe senior gqv-
extend runways, it should say 
so clearly and without equivocation. If it is going to 
leave the runways as they are, it should say so. But the 
provincial government is responsible for highways and 
thus the onus is bn the province to press for a firm answer 
£ from the" senior aut
Pearkes. V.C., Saanich member of parlia- 
;£ ment, promised that this runway work would - be started 
£ long
£ responsibility of ascertaining is clearly on th&-shoulders 
of the'prbvincial highways departmont.
Main purpose of ferry construction and operation must 
always be kept in mind. They exist principally to trans- 
|)ort the ever-increasing number of tourists visiting Van­
couver Island. It is accordingly essential that the exist­
ing federal government wharf in Sidney and the proposed 
new provincial wharf at Swartz Bay be linked Immediately 
by a wide, cohv('niont and safe hlghwav. Nothing else 
Avill nil the bill.-^^
££ Sidney and North Saanich have been badgered long 
£ ; e in this regard. It’s high time that Premior Bon-
'iiett intervened personally and forcerully.
Deacon, Mrs. Anne Brethour, aged 
81 years, pas.sed away on Friday 
at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas Thomson.
Percy Thorp, chairnian of the 
Saanich School Board, announced 
this week his intention to seek re- 
election to the board in the Decem­
ber election in Saanich municipality 
on December 10.
Joseph VV. Casey, former member 
of Saaniclv council, has announced
Marjorie Childerstone. Patr.icia 
Dawson, Judy and Wendy Faiining, 
Dorothy Greenhough, Alice Kitch. 
ener, Janet Jack, Dolores Lock- 
wood, Stephania Malczewski, Janice 
Nicholson, Jucqu'-line Rhodes, Jean 
St. Denis, Joyce Thorburn, Janet 
VV'ueeler, Donna Mouat, Edward 
Bishop, Wayiir: Bradley, Donald 
and Richard Brooks, Alan Catto, 
Bill Donkersley, Richard Ford, 
Tom Gale. Jack Hayes, Sidney
Letters To The Editor
REVIEW
“From Pagan to Christian”, by 
Lin Yutang. World Publishing Co. 
251 pp.
This is a strange book to a v.'e.st- 
erner, who is already acquainted 
with the tenets of the Christian re­
ligions. It is the story of the recep­
tion given to Christianity by a Chin­
ese writer v;ith
his intention of contesting the i Kaye, Chaides Rhodes, Tom Rixon,
reeveship of Saanich in the forth. Martin Smith and Kello Wilson.
Pull Up
A
By TED GASKELL 
GETTING A HEAD
This week the baby became a 
little boy.
After numerous unsuccessful at­
tempts at do-it-yourself at home, 
which involved a tearful scene every 
time, 17-month-old Brian finally 
went to town and had his first offi­
cial short-back-and-sides haircut
The boy’s, or rather the little 
boy’s mother must have presented 
a fearful sight with large and wick­
ed looking shears flashing and snip­
ing around the ears. The barber 
seems to be a different thing alto­
gether.V ,
The reports indicate that he was 
well-behaved and very interested, 
not to say fascinated by it all.
In the first place he was allowed
20 YEARS AGO
A public meeting wa.s held on i 
Wedne.sday evening last week at 
Fulford community hall for the 
purpose of electing officers for the 
South Salt Spring oranch of the 
Red Cross. Those elected were: 
President, Rev. Fath(;v E. A. Schee- 
len; first vice-president, Mrs. E. 
Cliarlesworth: . second vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. L. D. B. Drummond: 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Andrew | 
Stevens; committee. Mrs M. Gyves j 
and Miss G. Shaw. : }
Over .$900 was collected by ihe j 
North Saanich unit in t'le campaign j 
for funds for the Canadian Red i 
Cross, according to an announce­
ment by C. C. Cochrai:, treasurer 
of the local branch, v/hich has 
been under way since Nov. 13.
Miss Sheila Halley was hostess 
Monday afternoon last week at a 
small post-nuptial shower given at 
her home, “Sandal,” North Salt 
Spring, in honor of Mrs. VV. F. 
Scolefield, whose ^wedding took 
place on the island recently. Among
a background as 
far r e m o v e d 
from Christianity 
as Shanghai is 
from the prairies.
Trying to be a 
Christian, says 
Lin, is trying to 
be a good man, 
a useful man. 
He refers to the 
advice given him 
by his sister 
many years ago, 
when she urged him to establish 
those ideals as his aims in life.
The turn to Christianity outlined 
by the writer had wider implica. 
tions. It was similarly the develop­
ment of the Chinese culture which 
had been established within his fam­





T disagree in-toto with your edit­
orials in last week’s issue. “School 
By-lay — Water Referendum”, and 
mention the school by-law in pass­
ing: it would be ridiculous to ignore 
the more important of your con­
tiguous editorials. But before get­
ting to the water confusion, it might 
be mentioned that one or other 
local school districts, the teachers 
give as an excuse for more pay, 
“an anticipated rise in the cost of 
living”. Can you beat it? In my 
opinion the time has come lor TV 
tuition. About the water. Talking 
to residents in the district—outside 
for that matter—opinion seems to 
be, “take over the pipeline; it only 
costs a dollar.” I hope to find I 
have miscalculated but believing 
the by-law will pass, perforce must 
lose interest in opposing. There are 
so many facets to the matter, one 
gets confused entirely. But to your 
editorial. I think your sentimental­
ity about the need of residents for 
water, is absurd. T have found no 
one in need of water. Of course 
there is a shortage of water for 
those who want to make money by 
its availability. The mention of this 
is enough. “Thirst is more ‘a'agic 
than poverty”. Your words, Mr. 
Editor. Permit me one more laugh. 
Now, there isn’t one of us in the 
country “who doesn’t intend to find 
his own water. When we decide on
I who will be beating the drums next 
spring. Already we have heard the
fanfare.
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Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ... - 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood 11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. E. Marshall,
Sunday School . 10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
to switch on the clippers, which he I tj^ose present were Misses Ethel 
enjoyed; secondly he could see his j Barlow, Dulcie Crofton, Val Lew-
veloping in dependent spirit of China. 
Hitherto unconcerned or mildly sub­
missive, China at the turn of the 
century was becoming increasingly 
aware of foreign colonialism, he 
recalls.
As interesting as any part of the 
book, and possibly unfairly, for it is 
purely quoted and not written by j 
Lin at all, is the reference to Ku
our place of residence, we abide by 
the consequence.
Our sanitary by-laws protect tiiose 
who need protection. I suggest you 
quite lose sight of the fact that 
there should be compulsory com­
munity planning: sewage and water 
as growth demands. This would 
leave Central Saanich alone for the 
next 10 years. After which we 
could begin to worry about “pro­
gress”.
O.K.! Take over the pipeline. See
mans are deep, broad, but not
older brother, David, in the next 
chair having a similar operation 
performed and thirdly, and probably 
most important, he could see him­
self in the mirror while all this was 
going on. (This I might say, stamps 
him his father’s son even more than 
name and looks). £
He looks like a little boy now. 
Before, he was a baby with some. 
sort of a head hidden beneath a fine, 
downy; mop of long, uncuttable tiair; 
Now the barbering reveals a^ head 
that looks: :like£a7head£;; ::£;,.££ •;.
: :; Why he- hated : to £have his, hair 
cut at horned T don’t: know) ? David 
was: invariably gbod£He is eveh' bet 
ter::nbw : at the barbers,; possibly be- 
' cause£he:; is (giveri ::■ cahdy:£by;£us£tb; 
take his mind: : off ; the: scissors V and 
to -guard :■ against a; sudden £mqy,e 
which might put ari ear between his ^ 
hair and the blades.
I- always hated barbering, and still 
, do, looking on it as h necessity.; As 
a child it was, I think, the sitting 
still which bothered me; £ ;£;
I don’t know why Brian doesn’t 
like his hair being cut at' home. 
Probably because his experience of
Hung-ming, writing during the,early . , t-. , ,
years of the entury. This Chlhese 
writer was conceimed with the po
ANGLICAN SERVICES 




Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion . 8.30 a.m. 
Church School 2,^0 p.m.
Family Carol Service : 7.30 p.m. 
St Andrew’s—Sidney
Morning Prayer .. 11.00 a.m. 
Family Carol Service
4.30-5.30 p.m. 
Thurs.—Holy Communion 9.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove. 
Morning Prayer .. . 9.30 a.m.
tijer, Vivien Layard, Winsome Mor­
ris;: Nonie Rylandst;
Mr. and Mrs. : Leonard Y. ; Bow- 
cott have returned; to their home in 
Sidney after a week’s vacation in 
Seattle and Portland, Ore. ;
A progressive “500” card party 
was held on Saturday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Reynolds, BeaverPoint,; to help 
'raise ::funds for ' the: Beaver Point 
schbbl ' Christmas.: entertainnierit. 
’Those: present were ;Mr. and;;Mrs. 
Frank Reynolds, Mrs. - Andrev.' Ste.
litical implications of the Boxer 
rising and' was out of sympathy 
with Christianity, which he read as 
being close to identical wi th colon­
ialism.'
Wrote Ku.“The American people, 
as a rule, are broad, simple, but not 
deep . £ . the English are deepj 
simple, but, not broad ... the Ger-
Fire early Sunda.y ^morriing de­
stroyed the Sidney Service Station
of mind, delicacy.”
By this simple rule, Ku; produced 
reasons why the French ; v/ere the 
only nation which had been able to 
understand the Chinese.
The book maintains a steady in­
terest to the reader as it passes 
through the various stages and con. 
ditions of Oriental religions.
There will probably be many to 
disagree, That is their privilege, 
It is, nevertheless, significant as a 
guide to the native Chinese I'eaction
■F.G.R.and the: radio; and; accessories dis- J: to; Christianity and the; west- 
play building adjoining, as well as 
the real estate-office of Sam Rob-
,, ,, erts and the office prepared for the^ns,;Mr^and Mi^.;:Leon^mg, Mrs.
Gnrnnn- Rnr.klp. Frank ' Pvnht: M io do  :: uc le,:-:Frank£Pyatt; :;;;Mr s 1 
G. Smith, '.Mrs. W- Y. Stewart; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Kaye, Mrs. D. 
Kermode, Mrs. Gavin Reynolds,; 
G. Hartley,: Mrs! ’ W- Cobpsie; and 
'others."--: '.H'
30 YEARS AGO £ ££
Ji- Duff ;.of Regiiia'; is- iiv tewn wt 
present£;buildmg:£a i house'- at All' 
;Bay', £where ; he : intenidi - :tp reside,; 
the charms of Sidhey; having ap­
pealed to hime He is at present a 
guest :at the Sidney; Hotel. £
At the W.A. sale today in the
Mr.£;'and iMrs.- W;;:E;::;Scott- left; 
: GangesFlasL/Monday £:tbr;:spend:.: a- 
week in Victoria.. They will be 
guests ;at the- Wihdermere- -;;'£ ';££ : -
''Any£,bgok ;;£,;£■:£ ,£:■v:£"::'
reviewed here may be oBtained 
through the Book^ Department at
F ATOM’S____ PHONE: ;
1 EV 2-7141:
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansbard
Address: £
SUNDAY, Dec. 20, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited., 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
;God:-'£ ,-■:■.££■£';£;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
mother, with the scissors recalls see- „ . , , „ ^Berquist hall those m charge of tueing her cutting up slices of bacon I , , ,, ,, ,into little pieces Ld putting them: stalls were: fancy work, -Mrs. Hal
into a frying pan. It’s a natural 
fear. No boy with any ambition in 
life wants to end his days aged one 
and a half in an omelet;
JUVENILE ACTIVITY
NUMBER Of paroiits Of sludenlH iil totiflinK high scliool
: It is nice to know he behaved in 
the barber’s. Now I can: go in my­
self with a good heart and needn’t 
have any fears that the “arber, 
when he’s at my head, will recall 
the horrible time my children gave 
him and will let revenge get the bet­
ter of artistry. ,
Even the thought of $l,!)() won’t 
deter me.
In fact I admire the barbers now. 
Recalling how Brian bohaved at 
home, I can see they earn their 
money,. Actually a barber only 
noed.s $1 per hair cut to live on 'Tlie 
other 50 cenU must go for tran­
quilizers.'
And that, for your information, i.s 
probably llie only column in Norlli 
Ainericiin newspaper liliiloi’y whlcli 
dealt with l)arl)oring and never once 
used.the term “tonsorial niTiats”,
I : You sliould be very grateful.
seth and Mrs. Wilson; plain sewing, 
Mrs. Henry Brethour, Mrs. George 
McLean and Mrs, Morton; shooting 
gallery, Mrs. G. Brethour; articles 
for small girls, Mrs. ; Sear; tea 
tables, Mrs, J. 'Jj White and a 
number of young; assistants ; iiomo 
cooking, Mrs, Harvey, Mrs. Ward 







ASSEMBLY :@F :: GOD .
v (Pentecos;talAssemblies;£
9182 East Saanicli Road 
Services: Sunday 
10.00 a.m:—Sunday School. 
;ll:00a.ih;-—Worship. 
;£:7.30p.m.“Eyangelistic£ Service; £ 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer; 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
: £ “^ ;Welcome — £ .
Rev. G. R. . Richmond, Pa.stor.
£ \ ^ ^ Plume: ;GU 5-1072
Mi.ss C. McNab, principal of Saan­
ichton school, liold a very enjoyable 
silver tea iiv the schoolroom on Fri. 
day afternoon,
are SO simple to send I 
Just phone us — or call
.'■CHRISTIAN "■science:":' ■'
■-,:£ SERVICES',''.'",.':.
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome — :
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
TALKING IT OVERII
I'tSTOR T. L. WESCOT'r, «.A.. 
Slufp^ett Knptlst Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Kvery Sunday
Fiimtly Worship   ..lO.OOii.rn
Rvemnit Service . 7.30 p.in.
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 





I tie I' rlendly Church on ih* 
.Ayeniu* Wfieomcs you 
— Come aort Worship —
hfivo oxpl'cssod concorn at the practloo still in vogue 
T)f oxchanging KU'ts.; StiulontK take a gift to school which 
£;ls then ullocatod to unqtlier stuflonl.
; £ £ frills prael Icoy oho of tlio pi’ptosl ing paronts told 'riio 
Ki'viitw, i.s aocoptivhlo anil oxjioctod among sniiilI chiIdreni 
Imt il is 100 juvonno for .seniors, ; ■ j: " ” - - - r--
£ Tlio parents involved have urged that the practico j works District north of Patricia Bay
^:'':;'.'^'£^£,:'''WHARF£:':;£':,,£
(.Continued From Pago Piup
.should bo ahapdonod. A more mature niannor of marking i Airport, At tho airport is ibo do-
■;jvoto the funds expohdOd in this i Parimont of inChristmas would be to dovot o In ; p fransport wafer con
the more I >>fi«don which brings water from
needy in or beyond the edmmunlty. The fault of the 
£ practice is that it demiinds an expenditure by tlio parents 
Whoso faliuro to find the money is leaving the ciiild open 
to a mild ridicule. On tills count alone it sliould be dis­
continued. The suggested modification to this estahlislied 
sclieine has considerable merit and should lie examined by 
£ ; the parents of all the students concerned. The proposals 
£ have already mot with approval from many students.
'A :':,NOVEL,:''ATTRACTION,,
|^OVEL prc.sentntipn of Christmas ha.s liecn prepared by
Rrentwood Community Club. On Sntui'day llu' dull 
£ will stage a parade through 1 he streets of Br(Hi1:wood lo 
(f tormiriate at the club hall on Wallace Drive.
'' 'J ' f,'.The'pavpde will i’nclude various' commercial 'aiid or-’ 
ganizhtlon entries of (leeornled floats. Children's entries 
£ will not he forgotten and prizes are offered in tlio different 
olnsses. Topping ,the hill will bo Saniti Claus lilmsolf.
Elk Lnlto,
No rofoTOUCO liiiR hoeiv made by 
thtf gpyoi’iinu'nl: to tlie need toi- a, 
wntor Hupply, hut, if in expoefcd ln. 
colly that a line will lio laid at tlus 
lime of ooiKitrucflon of ilto iiow 
liighway, Source ot the aiipply vvonld 
bo e8lal,)li.shed by negollallon with 
Ibo pnrtie.s coacornod. ; ;
DociHion of file govermvioni to ok- 
tablisli the ferry terminal at Swart?, 
Bti.v came n.u n jsbni’p .snrpriae to. 
numy in the comnnmily of North 
Saanicli. The originally annouiu’cil 
plmisi of the government cnlknl for 
llie efitabll.siinu'nt of that lenninal
'‘Tben MonKi .sent Ibcmi to Botlilo- 
boiii, and .saitli ‘Cio and .search dlli- 
gently for the young child; and when 
you have found liirn, bring mo word 
again that 1 may came and worship 
him a)so’."™Matt. 2!ll : :
‘‘How ai'fi you going to celebrate 
Clirl.slma.s?” '
ThiH c|i.iC8tion will ho nskod Inin- 
, dreds of tlmen at 
thia, soanon,; Yon 
wlll bo aHked it 
alHo and :w!iat 
; will you airswer? 
Soino will go to 
tlie office party 
and come away 
i n toxi c ate cl
by Philip Holloway
A modern look at the long and painful march of iuan- 
klnd down through the centuries, aided by discretion 
for wliicli tliore can ho no sulislilute in Hie search 
for a congenial pathway into futurity.’
Available at Hebden Books, 614 Johnson St., Victoria
'■'v' ■PRIGE£S4.75''''''„'''''^'''''
Others will Imve 
fi®i£Hv£ :' similar,,,parties 
''‘'t' home. You ^ “light have n
Foursquqre Gospel Church
J;,',""—^ 9925 :FIFTH,'STREET'^
FRIDAY, 18th — 8.00 p.m.—CORAL SERVICE, 
SUNDAY, 20th--n.00 a.m.—WORSHIP and WHITE
' ■",^'':'''''"GIFTS."''"',"',££,■:'■■:
SUNDAY. 20th— 7.30 p.m.—An Illustrated Message;
"CHRISTMAS GIFTS*'.
TUESDAY, 22nd— 7.4S p.m.--SUNDAY SCHOOL
";££Christmas'''Program.,': 
TABLEAU — MUSICAL NUMBERS, ETC.
journey, to Grandma’a, and have a 
fea.st or, you could pos.sibly attend n 
Chrtstmn.s church service. Accord­
ing to tlio dictionary only in tills hunt 
cascare .vou are using llie word 
“celohralo" correctly. £ j
Ilcroil was an evil ruler. In liis 
great (leslre to rid the world of l,he | 
king of King.s ho .sought to put an a i
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
rifth St., a BlecUs N. Beacon Av*.
llev, Treiie E, Sniilli 




Prayer Mooilng-Tueaday n p.ra, 
Family Nighl-Frldayv ; . a p.ra; 
— You Arir Most Welcome
l:
V ,
show of worship lliat lie iniglit find 
1,lie child lo deniroy Him. His plan
’ tritvelllng in styUmwith the paiTide, In iiresonv prizes to fivemiles, ;
youngsters visiting liim Jiftei'wards. ' £ « ; the plans will rcau
This Is the fh'sl year sucli a paraiie ha.s been eoniem 
plated. EKporlonce will show whether it is do.st!ned to
hut later dovelopmenfK had placed it ......; , ,
at Sidney wliero u, would Hhare die i £,vil,,evi.,.n wlulc It, .ii'fic.ucd
new wliarf ,set m,:for Washiiiglmi ip-o phuiniiig to wroHt tho I
State , iMirrleti.;, I he :new,;idte _will gpg'ii. to your own fleahly
rediHio die water journey by about I (vratlflcadon to vour nwii “partie.q”,:
entertainment; moiietavy advance
lt ill the opor-'
ation of three scrviocfi {ram Swartz 
Buy, 'i'lie Gulf LltuuL fciTii(.s ,al
nicnt :ilitin':your plan la hh ,tivil as 
Horod’ff. Ood'.'i one piii’iKwe in aeml-
Ing nt5,Swi, vvliieh In the rea.nori for
£ coiivoaiont apprdach^mid additionalattenipt tfv establish a now Iradltiptr here , and if It Is . faciiitic^ai the wluaf arc expected 
destined to be an nnniuil event, It will draw wide alt,entlon m coiiuiiaiio to a goniter p„unilur- 
■from arete outside the eommunlty of Brentwood, £ ity of the ishnids ferHiw,
r.',.,,. Il, u ivu-r V,'eiu’!<4trnas, vvnH dud,: man mighf be-' ...d;. opuLdc hum that uli.uf, N. u jn,„ to the Salvation of hl.«»,
sold and tlien worshiii Him, Will ] 
you not (Hdelirale■ Ciirhitma« diia i
year by , accugiUng Clirisl, m. your 
Siivioiir and worshipping Him?
CANBLEMGHT SERVICE
' 'O'!' tho',^ ■,' ■ '
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
9182 East Saanich Road, Sidney 
Siinday, December 20 
"'7.'30'''p.iYi.' ' ■'
Special Music by the 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHOIR
" '-''nlsn' "
Solos, Diiotii, Trios, Quarloltes, 
KEEP CHRIST m CHRISTMAS! 







Tlio Lord’a Supper ll.SOh.m. 
Sunday School am!
Bible Cbm £ 10.00 u,m. 
OoRpol Service 7.30 p,ra,
Sunday. IIiH'. 20 
Mr. L, Wnllaco, of Viciorla,
,,; EVEUY', WEDNESDAY , 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
PaKhtr G. IlneliKleUer. 
Setiteueo Sermon:
“It i.4 written I 'Man .sliall not;
,live by'hmul ulone’,",
Prcachhig" Service 11,00 n.ra, 
Doi’Ci'ui VVelfnro Tties., 1,30 p.ra. 
Prayer Service-Wed., 7.30 p.ra. 
Radio Scrvict- 'Ilcar "Xlus Voice 
of Prophecy” Id30 n.ra., Siindny- 
CKLG^Dinrm/^ '£,£.,;., ■',;
VkHTtlRS WELCOMIS —
Wednesday, December 16, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
• JUSiiESS CUDS m 1 FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
LECAL and ACCOUNTING
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV -1-3129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
MISCELL.ANEOUS—Continued.
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 












Shoreacres Rest Home - Sidney
SPLIT CEDAR POSTS, 7 
Delivered, 40c. GR 4-1102
— - : PUREBRED BORDER COLLIE, 5 
FEET. I months old. Female. S25. Phone 
50-1 1 EV 2-8430. 50-1
Better Scheei And Healtii 
Sfsteni in Creat Britaiii
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and .Auditor 




To|i Quality Kitchen Cabinets and 
AH Types of Finishing Work. 
For Free Estimates, Call:
MR. WEISS - GR 5-1597




GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
, 9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY:
GR 5-1432
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Ga.s Contractor 
1620 Keating Cmss Kd. Plioiie 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
20 VOLUMES ILLUSTRATED- 
home library encyclopedia, includ­
ing Hammond world atlas (Vol. 11, 
HAV-INS missing), $15. Phone: 
GR 5-2G75. 50-1
FAWCETT OIL RANGE. COM-
plete. Special $75. GR 4-1782.
50-1
NEW MYATT DINNER SERVICE > 
setting for eight. Phone GR 5-2859. j
50-1
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 3 
e.xcellent water-view lots. Saan­
ichton. GR 4-1782. 50-1
HOLLY, 3.5c LB.
SANSCH A TICKETS FOR NEW 
Year’s Eve dance and cabaret. 
Only $5,50 per couple. Available 




ROD'S SMALL APPLIANCE, ELNA SEWING 
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney. B.C. 
Phone; GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
GOOD ELECTRIC TRAIN. LOTS 





LIKE NEW, SIZE ‘2. 
sleeper-stroller. 9704 
30-1
MAN’S WARM WINDBREAKER, 
cheap. Also drapes. 9884 Third 
St., Sidney. 50-1
GURNEY COOK STOVE WITH HOT- 
water jacket, $30. Zenith washing 
machine, $28. Both in nrst-cla.ss 
condition. GR 5-1850. 49-2
MAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Reasonable. GR 5-1860.
50-1
TP-ANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Golliiis 
Autliorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.CJV. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney! and Airport.
Phone for Fast Se:^ice
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
■ . -L! Courteous! Service —: ! /
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU







Excavations - Backfills 
, Roads Made - Land Cleared
Royal Oak 9-1884
Goa
New McCulloch Chain 
n-om $185.00 up. -Also 
Saws for sale.
t Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government street 
Victoria, B.C.
^ ■ ,.'43tf
SEE THE NEW -'QUICK DRY”. 
German manufactured, plugs into 
any outlet; 2 minutes operation 
and ciotlies ready to iron, $1,39.50. 
Phone for demonstration. F. H. 
Cummings, GR 5-2184., 48tf
NEW HOUSE 
FOR SALE
EXTRA LARGE EGGS, 50c DOZ.; 
dry chicken manure. 40c sack, $3 
per yai'd delivered. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. 47tf
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Aiidy Johnson (Handy 
Andy), 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
WANTED
By DORIS HOBBS 
It is very salutary to learn what 
other countries are doing in the 
realm of education. Here are a few 
up-to-date pointers on Britain:
There arc more children than 
ever before to be educated and 
school is compulsory from 5 years 
to 15 years: soon the age will be 
16 years.
Now there is something lew of 
us in Canada know. About 97'< 
of British children are in state or 
state-assisled scliool.s, and, owing 
to the reorganization of these 
seliools and their curricuium. the 
great majority now have the op­
portunity of receiving the kind of 
education that suits them.
All over England and in the new 
towns w'hicli liave sprung up, wliere 
there used to be open country, 
there are modern, well-equipped 
schools which are also arcliitec- 
turally beautiful.
Never before have the young 
been so strong and healthy, and 
“dental decay, notorious in; the 
past, is becoming a thing of bygone 
days.” Dental work is now part of 
the National Health Service, Uor 
which everyone contributes and to 
which everyone is entitled.
Most Canadian and American 
I visitors ask “Does the National 
j Health Service really work?”
The answer given by Ronald 
Fi'edenburgh in “A Canadian Looks
at the New Britain,” is, by and 
large, it is a wonderful thing, espe­
cially for the person with a mod­
est income and a large family.
“Despite its weaknesses and im­
perfections ... I cannot help feel, 
ing that Britain lias blazed a trail 
which all civilized peoples wll fol­
low sooner or later.”
Probably not many Britons real­
ize how much it has meant to have 
the financial fear of illness or disa­
bility banished from theii' daily 
lives, as it is under the Heallli Ser­
vice.
One very noliceable tiling about 
tile average Briton of today is that 
he and his family are spending 
Iheir liolidays visiting Spain, Italy, 
France, Holland and other conti­
nental countries wliich used to be 
completely outside their financia! 
power. Now, owing to ability to
transport cars, families are enjoy­
ing the pleasure and educational 
advantages for their children hith­
erto the perogative of the wealthy 
classes.
It is a splendid step forward in 







The proposal for a rearrangement 
the City Hall council chambersof
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing.
:,:V''Panelling;-\'y'





Stand at Bus Depot
■ Phone v G'R 5-2512
' DaviS:y,; ■
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - • GR 5r2033
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock-G;; : 
ery. Tools, etc.
AT 9632 FIFTH ST.
Built and owned by 












Modern Home - Sidney Water. 
Spacious Living; Room.






— GR 5-2622 —
Evenings, W- T).;:MacLeod, Git 5-2001
LADY’S JUMPER BOOTS, SIZE 4'/:; 
to 5. Phone GR 5-2947. 49-1
BABY SITTING, AVAILABLE ANY- 
time except Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Age 14. Phone GR 4-1302! 49-1
APPROXIMATELY 75 YARDS OF 
chicken manure for spring:. Apply 










■ FOR ONLY $2.69:
: For Delivery Dec. 2S
Tom Vandenberg
Office ■ - - - - ! - - E’V’3-0787
GUESTS URGENTLY NEEDED TO 
dance through a long and lively 
evening. SANSCHA 'New Year’s: 
!Eye Dance and; Cabaret, SANS- 
CHA Hall, $5:50; per couple.! Tick-! 




Last rites were observed on Wed­
nesday morning for Mrs. Laura 
Alice Alexander, of West Saanich: 
Requiem mass at the Church of the 
Assumption was followed by inter­
ment in the West Saanich cemetery. 
Rey. Frs. Philip Hanley and W. 
Mudge officiated-! :
Mrs. Alexander was 57 years of 
age. She: was predeceased some 
years ago by! her husband, who was 
lost in a drowning accident.! ; ' !:
Left to mourn ai'e her son, Danny, 
and 3; great-aunt, !Mrs. ;Kathleen! 
Sniith. of West Saanich.
BOY : SCOUT UNIF'ORMS, : SIZES 
!!! 12 and lii. iPhone:GR 5T454;^;^::- M
GIRL'S! BIG YCLE .(MUST; BE !RE A? 
: ’soiiable! :Gr: 5-186(): ! ! 50-L
FIRST - AID , ATTENDANT RE- 
quires;position!; Phone GR 4-1688.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE, 2 ROOMS; 
also furnished suite, 4 rooms. Close 
in. Low rental for winter months. 
GR 5-3153. ! :^ ’ 47tf
GOMING EVENTS
has much to recommend it. In 
essence it would involve mo\ 'ng the 
council members and officials from 
their present seats around a la.rge 
table and giving them individual 
desks. This is the arrangement fol­
lowed in a number of other Canad­
ian cities, if not most. And it; has 
definite advantages.
The informal atmosphere that is 
encouraged by the present around- 
the-table method of, seating is not 
to be entirely condemned. But un­
fortunately,: informality almost in­
evitably leads : to discord and con­
fusion. It is not unusual to hear (or 
more accurately, to see) three sep­
arate conversations going on at the 
same time during a council meeting.!
Order and decorum! are not ends 
in themselves ; They; are nieahs) to; 
the end of efficient and democratic: 
debate-^the sort of debate in which 
all participants have (the opportun­
ity at an! informed and considered 
decision without (undue delay.
The ; proposed;;; hew:!; sweating ; -ar- 
(rangeriient will iiiake it much: easier 
for ;the mayor ; (as chairman) to
No, 1 of a Series.
ANTENNAS
When discussing tlie problem of 
the most suitable antenna for your 
purpose, some confusion is caused 
by the term “All Channel” antenna, 
'rhere are, indeed, many makes of 
antenna which are capable of quite 
good results on Channels 2 to 13. 
However, no claim is ever made that 
these antennae are “all directional” 
as well. By their very nature and 
deliberate design all TV antennae 
currently sold in Canada, are highly 
directional, that is, they produce the 
results for which they are designed 
only when they are directed al the 
station which’it is desired to receive. 
It is obvious, therefore, that so far 
as Sidney and district ai'e concerned, 
an“All Channel” antenna cannot, 
unless it is rotated, give good I'e- 
sults; for we have Channel 2, Van­
couver, to the North East, Channels 
4, 5, 6 and 7, Seattle and Victoria 
to the South and Channel 12, Bell­
ingham to the East. However,' an 
“All Channel” antenna will perform 
very well for us in this district if 
we rotate it.; This involves the use 
of a motor-di’iven rotator, controlled 
from the; TV set pasition, and eJi- 
ables the antenna to be pointed in 
exactly the correct position for good
CHRistmas|card:!Party,:!criBi-!: 
( bage and 5()()!" Dec; 19 at Legion 
!! Hall, ;Mills Road,!8 ; pirn;49-2
NEW -YEAR’S EVE! PARTY ( AT 
.SANSGHA Hall. Tickets $5.50; per 
; couple, supper included. Tres gai.
49tf'
F U R N TS H E D S U I T E. 
, ■ Motel. /:■
JOE’S
47-2
THE EVENT OF:!(THE I YEAR! 
SANSCHA’S Dance and Cabaret,
; New Year’s Eve. Greet the New 
Year in the old style! Costs only 
$5.50 per : couple—limited attend­
ance, Get your tickets at Cor­
nish’s or Cunningham’s 50-2
ni aihtain( order J";That should; in “turn 





PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 









2123 Qiktiis Ave. > Slil)U\v. B.C. 
!! Exterior,: ’H)tr.'rl''n'! Pi'ilntlnii!
';!' !:; ■‘"PaprrlvnnRinK 








We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab; Chicken or Duck. 
RESKUV.\TIONS: GU .5-1812





Alino.sphcrc ol UoaJ HasplUxllty 
Model ale Rates 





HOUSE, 1930 DEAN PARK ROAD. 
Close to bus. Three small bed­
rooms, $45. GR 5-2097. !! V !
COMPLETELY F U RN I S HED 3- 
roonv suito, groupd floor, with gar­




MalntPiiancc - Alteratloiw 
■ !Fixtures', ■■■
! -•-(EstlmatoK Froe ;— ,
R. J; McLELLAN
1052 lleaeon, Sidney • GU 5-23^ 5
.59 RAMBLER Cu.slom. (i.OIW miles.
Just like new. Automatic., .$'2995 
;")!) HILLMAN Du Luxe 4-Door. Very 
low mileage ,; , , . $169.5
58 HILLMAN 4 Dour Slallon Wagon.
Radio, henlor . $1095
58 HILLMAN De Luxe .Sedan. One 
owner, very clean ; ( , , .$14915
,59 AUSTIN Gnmbrltlge. Radio and 
healer. A real buy, ; :: $1745 
57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door Sedan. Auto- 
inatie, radio, rj.OiM) miles $1795
57 SUNBEAM llapier Hardtop, A 
: vcM'y siinarl (u\r , : : !. : .$1795: 
■ OPEN’ evenings :!! j!; '
BRIGHT 3-ROOM SUITE, SIDNEY 
centre, a v a 1 lab 1 o immediately, 
.$48,50 including oil range, oil .space 
heater and fridge, ! Permanent. 
Gordon Hulmo Ltd., Sidney. Phone 
GR 5-11.51; evegs, GR 5-1489. 49-t f
SPECIAL; CHRISTMAS CHORAL 
service, by Senior Choir, under 
direction of F. T. Aldridge, in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, 
Sunday, Dec, 2(), 7.30 p.m.! , 50-1
MISCELLANEOUS
DON’T BE CONTENT WITH ANY 
other evening! Dance the Now 
Year in al SANlSCHA Hall. Cab­
aret to fill in the .spots, Best ever! 
Tickets at Cornish’s and Cunning- 
hnm'.s, $5,50 per couple, 50-2
Notice! of intentibn to; Apply !
■ to!'. Lease^Xand
In Land Recording District 'o! 
South Saanich and ; situate Ft. (ot 
Marchants Rd., Brentwood, B.C.
( Take notice, that' Stanley Edward 
Clark, of R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C., oC' 
cupation Boatbuilder, \ntends to ap'
reception from all the various chan­
nels.': (: ('' ■((( .',■:!•(,' .(!!:!!
Many of these rotating (antennas 
hive been installed in the district 
and they provide excellent reception 
under most difficult conditions; : 
such installations ai;e, however, quite ; 
expensive.
: A solution of the all-channel .and 
multi directional problem ' for -this 
district is to use three or mori differ- 
ent directional antermas bn “a! single ( 
inast and (to !select: thi (appropriate ; 
(antenna for each lchannelj by (means ( 
of! a multi-way! switch htfth^ilW^se ( 
For example, a popular combina- ; 
! tioh! uses (an antenna!; suit^le ) for( 
Channels ^;; 5 and 6; directed !a;little(! 
East of South, a “high band” an­
tenna for Channels 7 to 13 directed 
almost ‘ Sbuth, and a Channel 2 an­
tenna! directed a(little!East!bf(N(5rth(; 
If. required; a small Channel 12 an­
tenna can be fitted, pointing ((due!; 
East. This combination will pi'Or 
vide vei’y good reception (of all ( chan- ( 
nels receivable in this district. ; \
"!( A! !inrther ( refinement! .of(.this!: sys- 
tern, ( which ! is !!strongly; adyi^diCis! 
! to use coupling iietwprks,; or (“autb- 
m atic switches’ ’ on the ' antennam : ” ;■ ; ;;!  
mast: ( These devices resulLin,! only ; 
one lead-in coming down! to the set, ( 
instead ( of three , or' four (and! elim­
inates the manual. switch; the cor­
rect ; antenna Jjeing :automatically: 
selected as the selectbr on! the! TV!
ply for a lease of the:(following i get! to the;!required :ehan.(
described lands:
Commencing at a post planted al 
the South-West Corner ! of Lot 7 
: Section .11, Range 2 West,! Plan 3910; 
thence Westerly 350’; thence North­
erly 50'; thence Easterly 3,50' ; thence 
Southerly .50', and containing Two- 
Fifths acres, more or leiss, for the 
purpose of Marine Wiiys and Sundry 
'Services..'. ■!!
STANLEY EDWARD CLARK 
Dated December 11, 19.59, (
50-4
riel.!
( The efficiency of this system (is 
qiii to high and tlris comhination pro­
vides the best jxissiblo reception for 
Miiq r*nmnriHhb» withmod-this district, co patible ith mod­
erate cost.!':! ■■"•' “!:■■' ■'!'■■'!''
' ‘: T0M!!'PINEEN;((;:!!
Dineen Electric Service Co. ; 
Beacon ’ Ave.'
Phone: GR 5-3012 - GR 5-2058
HOUSE, 1930 DEAN PARK ROAD. 
Close to bu.s. Three .small bed­
rooms, $45, GR.1-1931, 4911
WANT YOUR TREES T.’OPPED OR 
limhod. Phone Ronnie, Ganges 
1790. N50-2
$50 PER MONTII--TWO-BEDROOM 
hvingalow at Pnlrici.'i Bay, .sea- 
view. Will sell for $1,000 clown, 
bnlnnec ,$6,0(K) at $50 per nionUi. 
Broritwood PropeiTie.s, GR 4-1452,
' (.'AO-l
JOHN ELLIOTT
. KLEOTRIOAI. OONTRAOTOU 
••Olnsshcat" Splice Heating
"Tappan'' BnllHii RfinBc,s




Walt (Reid !- 
13)3 Collier -
ST., VICTORIA 
—-! EV 4-8353 ( .^ 
■ EV 2-8574 
-EV 4-0281
Sheet Melal Siilea nnrt Service 
IMiimlilng aniMIenllng
Oil Biiniei-K 28lt




I'ar All OeeatilanN 
.Tuition bn Poller'H' W'liuel 
tevl ^ernmic'- '(’Xr. lirmv
! Viuitors Wolcoino, 10 in 8 daily, 
Except Thnmlnyfi, 
Evening!) !\v Appointment,,
.Suulla: 2t 11 Admh al.s Rd., Sidney.
.!:''(:'!■::!!.PIIONEr'GU 5-2873.'".;!
iv£%ciio “ 1 cloyision
.Sales and Service





Hedy and I'ender Uepalrtt 
l''l■alne and Wlieel AUkh- 
inent
Car I’alntliiR
Car lIplialNirry and Top
Repairs ■. ■■.
. 1 , ..‘t.itf,. 1 ..e I ..i. ia e ol
Too tenn.U'’
Mooney’s Body Shop
'9.57."View St. • EV S-UT?








1958 I>LyMOUTH Bolvodere 
.Sedan. . Red mid W, 
heator, autoinnlic, A-1.
19,55 DODGE Royal 2-Dooi' nardl.op: 
Radio, healer, automatic, power 
Ktcf'i'ing. power Kieit, Intone.
A-1 - ::!.!. , !$1095
1958
T A B L E .S AND 0 R A N D-N E VV 
chnlrH at SANSCHA Hall on New 
(CVcai-’H Eve.! :'Waiting (for: occu- 
pantK to .spend an evening to re- 
inemlier, .Dance: and cnhiiret!$5„5() 
por:. couple,' !(fi()(v (Crirnish’H , and, 
.Ciuininghnin’ii^ abnul (your ticket 
'■now!':' ■ ',50-2
SPRAYING - LOGANBERRIES.
raspberrios, etc, Trnctor-inountcd 
! sprnyer, R,! Loigliton, GR 4-1375.
50-2,
l>ARTLY.Fl.mNI,SHED CABIN, NR, 
Airport; vacaiil Decembbr 15, 





. I'TJRNl.SHED COTTAGE. 
' i-ooin.s, I'kitricia Bay, suit- 
lor : pea.slonor or haelielor. 
liarticalar.H Phone GR 5-3874.
(■'''hO-,!
‘FULUCR'S' ONE-WEEK SPECIAL, 
!deliv(ji-y Jaiumry i) only, Fidlei- 
I'oom deodorli’.or nnfl .snnitiKor, 25 
|)er cent off regidnr price. lUwi- 
deuce on 5.2052,: office EV 3-8787.
"!.'(.50-3
' FU LI .lilR', J AN UA RY DPECIALS-- 
Tnnth iirnshes, big reduction. Call 
voiir Fuller(dealer now, GR 5-2(),52 
(or office: EV:3-0787,: , (: , :(! 58-5
TO YOU WHO CALI., . . , TO 
ONE AND ALL!, . , A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS, HANDY ANDY.
"' ''(■ ' ,,!;:'(.:■":((•' ’'''OO-U
F U L L Y FURNISHED VV A T E R- 
fronl liomo; 2 liedroom.s. Avail- 
iihle until end of .lane. GR 5-20115 
after 5 pan,! ' , ' 50-1,
SUITE FOB 
Third St,.
4 )i.m, to 8
RENT. AI’PLY 97'/4 
or GR reir.mi. Apply 
p.m. ( 58-1
1958
FORD 3(Wt 4-Door 8-cyl, Radlfri 
healer. nutomiUle, red and 
while,. Only :, ..; $2495
IJNCOLN Premier Convertildo, 
Full power, mew condition. 
Radio, heater, mitomatic, A
'' ..$3895,.
CARD OF THANKS
Keep Up With The News ,.. Read The Review 148
Steal at
! .50 Mfire to (i:iioo,se 




VaUM EV 4.8178 - EV 4-8r;8
Mr.s, J, .Tudoi ;tud Mr, and , Mr,s, 
J,:!MorriH: exi'>resfi their niiiireeialion 
to the; many friendH wlio no kindly 
.sent flow'ei’B for tlie late Mr.n. ’rrolter.
!!",: 50 1
R O S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY A 
complete upholidory aorvlcc at 
rea.sonahlc i'ateH.’ Phone GR 5-1583. 
,8851 Eight)) Bt. ! :,' ::
MUNOER SHOE repair OPPO- 
slte Sidney Po.it Office. Top qunl* 
lly, flint, courteous Bcrvico, GuU 
liilandeiw—mall your nhocB to im. 
Mailed hack same day. We also 
.‘ilim'iu'ii knive.s and l•ieiM,Hnra, Now 
we Itave fishing worma. (! 2(llt
CLASSHGED AD.S BRING RESULTS 
•—an ad In I,lie clafiBlfiod columiiH 
of The Review lx rend by thou*
:.''"»nndH."..'' -"■
CURLING I Morn ol IIib winlor oxcilofriont Brilith Columblnni liku btitH
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
I wifdi to expre.-i.*) iny appreciatioii 
to all iny friend.4 wlto .hoiH cardH,
I tiowyrx and tend ineHsages (luring 
I my dlne.shi alHO tu Tir, Row anti the 
[ nursing .sinfl of Rc.st Havcn Hospital 
j tor iheir kini;lue.s.s and care.--Mrs, 
1 J,. Morris,., ., 88,-i.
' """''^■-!''!'''«A'N''n«' ■....'■
",!FUNrCUAL'"'CIIAPEL!
Fourth! street, Sidney : GU l»-2rt32
.S.\NI>S MUirrUAIlY 1.1'D. 
"The Memorliiil Chapel of Chlmcji'' 
QUADRA and NOR'DI PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C., : ,. ; EV3-7.1UI .
somore
I’llAT’S VVIIV IT'S CANADA'S BEST-SELLING BEF.IH
;■ ,-fit^More Jiaimr, 
more
more rntw/acUon /
ifti 9«« tiome doiivny, plionoi
6R5-3641
Hus aOvflRIsement IS not pubti&hcd or rtispUyod hy tho Dcpior Ccntml BoartT 
or hy the Government ol l^dith ColumWej . Ik . ' '
''.'"'■‘'.fflif,
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NOVEL HOSTELRY PAYS OFF
THE
(By GRAY CAMPBELL)
They have a new enterprise on 
Salt Spring Island. A smashing 
motel. There are no cooking units.
It doesn’t boast inner spring mat­
tresses or a private swimming pool.
' I But it has indi.
' vidual trees in 
% a line exercise 
yard, five pri- 
vate units and 
V '' wall to wall
sawdust, to bor- 
■ row a phrase 
from W. 0. Mit­
chell. It is the 
“K 9” Motel at 
Ganges and Mrs-
Gray Campbell J. Hawkswoi’th 
teed off by having Open House on 
Sunday, Nov. 1, The two-legged 
guests came: for a cup of tea but 
the only food offered were dog bis­
cuits. The business caters to the 
four-legged friends.
Now dogs have rather emanci­
pated themselves in the world since 
man first started using them for 
Work animals, packing and pulling 
and hunting. Dogs have become 
very domesticated as man’s best 
friend, right up there with the horse.
There are wonderful hooks written 
about dogs, dog cemetei-ies, doggy 
poems, or doggerel, dog psychi­
atrists, clinics and beauty parlors.
And now there are, dog motels.
ANNUAL HOLIDAY 
; And why' not? ;Dogs are said to
talie on the characteiistic.^ of dieir j ute they realize vou are from Pan 
masters. So if the boss has his an-J acja, ther
Mrs. E. J. Ashleo 
Ganges 1511
stranger came in to cash his cheque 
and she had to check up on him. 
His name, of course, was James 
Hawksworth and he told her she 
was new around there, and she won­
dered how he could tell. So they 
went out together while he explain- i 
ed it, and she realized he had lived 
there all his life except for a time j 
when the R.C.A.F. offered him a 
trip around the country.
Tliey w'ere married in 1949 so they 
could continue this interesting dis­
cussion and then in 1950 decided 
they should take a holiday. Before 
they left Vancouver they noticed 
parked down the street a 1941 Nash 
with Ontario license plates, which 
made them curious as they drove 
the same model. It belonged 4o 
Doug Parsons and when they con­
fided that they were taking off for 
England, it happened the Parsons 
were sailing oh the same boat. So 
they crossed the Atlantic together. 
EUROrEAN TOUR 
I They toured England and Scot- 
' land. Then in Wales they met a 
, pleasant couple from Holland who 
invited them over. This led them 
j through Belgium, Luxembourg. 
Switzerland, France, Spain, back to 
Holland and then England. Irene 
says if she ever goes on another 
' trip like that she will wear a large
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ashby en­
tertained at a cocktail party recent­
ly at their home on Ganges Hill, to 
honor their son and daughtei'-in-law, 
i Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ashby, who 
were visiting from Pioneer, Bridge 
River Valley. Invited guests were, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Campbell, Mrs. I. De- 
vine, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hailwood, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jackson, Mrs. E. 
Middleton and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Mouat.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Colquhoun, Scott Road,
' Ganges, have been Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Morrell, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc- 
Kague, both of Vancouver, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Foster, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Jansch were 
guests last week at the homo of 
their son and daughter-in-law, Dr. 
Ted Jansch and Dr. Marjorie 
Jansch.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rogers. 
New Westminster, were week-end 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Rogers, Rainbow Road.
Mrs. E. D. Smith. Toronto, is 
making an extended visit with lier 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Deyell, St. Mary Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mouar. and 
daughter, Jackie, Long Harbour,
GULF ISLANDS
Farewell Presentatioii 
Fer Mr. ^niiMrs. C. M@yat
nual holiday, to get aw'ay for a 
bi'eak from the rat race, .why can’t 
. a ;dog have a holiday too, away 
.from, the, cat race? . The world can 
be divided Into classes; those who 
love dogs and those' who don’t. A
, Maple Leaf as insurance. They hike i left this week for several months’
I the prices outrageou.sly if they'think j vacation in southern California.
I you are from the States. The min- i Lieut.-Col. D. G. Crofton has re­
turned to Ganges following an un- 
e is a heartening change ■ successful hunting trip to Clear-
i of attitude. ,
I After 1." -months abroad they re- 
1, turned to Vancouver where in 1953 
and ,1954 two sons were born.’ Jim 
! took a diesel course and went to
- ■ ..n 1 J T , 1 work bn ;t’ne' tug boats. They de­person can still; love dogs -and not . 1 AwlAKio fA cided to; leave Vancouver and. look­
ed around the mainland. One day 
they v/ere having lunch and it wasyour
water in the Cariboo. He was ac- 
Charles
' be ; able to abide the "spoiled .pooch 
next door .’whoAnns; but: to snarl' at 
: " any passerby, ; .who -, digs ' up 
lawn, who. finds the mailman:: and 
: the.: milkman; fair game.;
; :;A:;dog TOotel is an answer. totboth' 
classes. Tf you. really' love your dog, 
whytean’t he:tbr:bhe have '.a decent ; 
• / holidayat: his/ own., niotel?' 1 If^ you:
pouring; outside. From: their; picture 
windovv you' could see the; Gulf 
Islands standing out in smiling sun- 
.shine. Jim pointed and said,“that’s 
where I’d; like to go.”, V; ;
; ’ So they;went,: just to look it:over.
; don’t likt the neighbor’s; dog, why ]not: call at Gan
can’t .you "send; him; lor :Gbristmas,
' orjlhis :birth;day,; a credit card: :eh- 
V,: titling;,him to;; a; week ; oL two ■ at a;
place like the “K 9” Motel where he 
, ; will be out of circulation for the 
amount of time in which you would 
care to invest? Mailmen or milk- 
: ; men could join a fresh air fund to 
send underprivileged dogs with a 
phobia for taking out their frustra­
tions on pant legs, to a week in the 
woods by the sea.
SHE LOVES DOGS 
Mrs. Hawksworth loves dogs
: ges, but came into Beaver Point. 
And who should be; standing at; the 
dock /;but; Doug ; Parsons; who ha d, 
been;:: lookingatproperty., he ’ ’ had' 
purchased. . He;/fold Jim to come 
back and. look around, he woiild help 
them find a place. In 1955 they 
moved to the Island.
And; that is how ;fhe: “K; 9” Motel;
companied by his cousin 
Tolson, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs; Graham Shove. 
Ganges, had as their guests last 
week-end, their niece and . nephew, 
Kerry and Cameron Crofton, of Vic­
toria. ."
: Mis.s :Vv^endy Morris., and Bob 
Morris returned to ; Victoria, follov.'-; 
ing a visit to their, parents.'Mr.: and 
Mrs. Fred, Morris, at Ganges;
; Mr.:,,Marcotte,: Walker’s Hook, re-: 
turned last week . from a . hunting 
trip to. Upper Adams Lake y/ith; ins 
brother, Sam Marcotte of .Lang­
ford, and brother-in-law, D. P. Fra­
ser of ; Kamloops;;: Thev: party; bag- 
ge(3 two moose, and three deer.' :
;? Lac. ;L,aurie; Warburton has, ( ar­
rived home ' from Cold ' Lake; Alta. ’ 
to; spend (several weeks visiting his 
: mother,;:/Mfs;/;L. ; E. //Warburton;,; at 
Centra 1.; / He returnsfp cluty ‘/./bn 
;January;;;2.';.;;':/'v;
A fire protection area was as­
sured for Salt Spring Island last 
week ,when Chamber of Commerce 
President Henry McGill, made the 
announcement that the letters patent 
had been signed and that arrange­
ments for a taxpayers’ meeting 
would be made immediately. The 
news came at a dinner meeting of 
the island Chamber held recently 
in the United church basement hall 
at Ganges.
Four years ago the work was be­
gun toward establishing a fire pro­
tection district, and residents were 
made only too aware of the desper­
ate lack of any protection at a fire 
last month which completely des­
troyed the Salt Spring Island Golf 
clubhouse. Over the years island 
protection had deteriorated until 
early last month the local Volunteer 
Fire department resigned for lack 
of equipment and funds. The fire 
protection area comes at a time 
when there is no defense against a ! 
fire here. Tiiere will be certain 
parts of the island not included in 
the F’ire Protection District, mainly 
Beaver Point, parts of Isabella Point 
and inaccessible areas.
C. N. Peter.son has been appciii!- 
j ed by the govermnent to call the 
! taxpayers meeting for the puri/u-se 
j of electing five trustees, a H er which 
! 824,000 will be available for the pur­
pose of a fire truck, housing and 
rquiomerJ.
FAREWELL
Colin Mouat, well known Ganges 
busine.ss man. , was honored at the 
dinner, w'hen W. H. Bradley made a 
presentation to him on behalf of 
Chamber of Commerce 
Mr, Mouat is leaving the island to
begin work at a new post in Seattle 
on January 4, where he has become 
associated with J. R. Cissna.
In making his farewell presenta­
tion, Mr. Bradley spoke of the lead- 
ership and support given by Mr.
Mouat to community affairs.
“All would agree,” he suggested,
“that We are losing a pillar of the 
community.”
Mr. Mouat w'as given an engraved 
desk set, and Mrs. Mouat a beauti-' 
ful bouquet of red carnations.
Mr. Mouat, in reply, spoke of 
growing up on the island, of being 
grateful for the way he and his wife 
had been accepted and for all the 
friendships made here. He said 
people from all over the world had 
settled on Salt Spring and tirat a 
happy and prosperous community 
had grown. “We have enjoyed it 
here,” he said, “and hope to come 
back someday.”
Guest speaker, R, Gadsby, ad­
ministrative assistant to Honourable 
Mr. Westwood, was introduced by 
George Young who had been a for­
mer colleague of Mr. Gadsby al the 
Vancouver Sun.
Mr. Gadsby S)5oke of the ;n-ov- _ __
ince’s parks, saying no province in i 
Canada had a better p.arks program 
than British Columbia. During last 
summer, he said, there were 2,700,- 
000 “park day.;;”, with 77, per cent 
of these people using the parks 
being British Columbians. The 
province has 70 parks, with eight 
million acres under park reserve.
Mr. Gadsby gave a brief resume of 
proceedings . followed from the se-
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. M. WALKER
Funeral service for Mrs. Mildred 
Walker was held from Thompson’s 
Funeral Chapel in Victoria on Mon­
day at 12 noon, followed by crema­
tion. The deceased was fatally in­
jured last week in Victoria, when 
struck by a car at an intersection.
Mrs. Walker came to Pender 
Island from the Prairies in 1936, 
and resided there until four years 
ago, when she moved to Victoria. 
She is survived by one brother in 
Winnipeg, and a sister in Chicago. 
S. P. Corbett and Mrs. Wm. Molli- 
son of Pender Island are a nephew 
and a niece.
An acre of white pine, if sold for 
Christmas trees, would be worth 
about $1,500.
VISITOR HERE
Lt.-Col. J. G. Butler of the Di­
rectorate of Dental Service.^ for the 
Canadian Armed Forces is visiting 
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Butler, Fourth St., on his .annual 
leave. He is stationed at Ottawa 
and has just finished a special 
course at Walter Reed milifeary hos. 
pital, Washington D.C. G
The heariwood of large pines kill­
ed by fire may be salvaged even 
five to 10 years later.




GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
DECEMBER 23 
... . 9.30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, 
PENDER ISLAND




DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all detail.s 
ca.pable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Re.gai’dless
tho hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman Ganges iOO.
lELISHED
18G7
'in-law, Mr.; and Mrs. McQuaker of 
Saskatoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W.' Sorchinski and 
family, Victoria, recently : visited 
the : latter’s pai'ents, /Mr.; and; Mrs.
Harold Price, Beddis Road, Ganges.
: Mr. and Mrs.;, J. ',W. Eastwood re-, j ernment,
members. ' ,I lecting of a piece of land, tor a park 
to the final stage of ouefittiug it 
v/ith .specially designed and hand ] 
made benches, and equipment. , i 
Following the excellent address, 
which was both humorous and in­
formative, Dick Colby, director of 
photography for t'ne provincial gov- 
showed his film entitled.
FUNERAL CHAPEL
= 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
I Notary.' Public Mortgage!
came Into being. " Jim is working pn;
/ Mi*,.;. Evelyh;;/ Of;;VanCouyer,' was;
/the; ferries / and lrehe hasitjust start-:; 
ed this new venture. //She also keeps 
purebred. Suffolk sheep and has 
bought: a Bill Evans border ;collie
/ When Miss Merjda Cummings closed j which she hopes will wiii at the next
her kennels arid left' the islahdj the;! P;N-E. (Sheep Dog Trials.;; But how.
' • ‘ ' Q* ; ' Tf; sll0 ■ CdD nff f bo i el onri +
the:' week:ehd, guest; of//Mr;';: arid - Mrs;; 
J.Y H .VR. /’Fredericks "at ■ G ahaes. - f I
‘K: 3”(:;M6tel Icame;( into (’ being; ! If ; 
you had read Irene’s teacup in ’ 
Welland, Orit., back iri 1947 arid told 
; ;h^ ;that ;In 12 /years she would be 
mixed up'with dogs on Salt Spring 
;; Island she would have figured you 
were nuts. As a teller with the 
B®"H Tororito she only had one 
/Worry; They were threatening to 
traiisfer her to Toronto, a place of/
( Which slie was unfondf ' ; (f;
I? She figured y to : outsinart them.
( She asked to be: transferred to Van­
couver.G No y special 'reason except 
it:;; wasn’t: / Toronto.To" pveryone’s
surprise; she: got the move, arid be­
came pay teller ;at the main office)
, ; corner of (Hastings and Seymoury 
for two veiars. Sho wns hnnnv nsy ar . e a Happy a  
Irene':/?;’ SiirisY/yuntil ;! pneG' driy ,y:y;a
get off the ( island /without 
Bill; and his; champions Jock ’ (and 
Lassie, she hasn’t figured; out./c ; : 
(NEED; THE '.'SERVICE'!?";^'
Mrs.; Hawksworth says that people 
going on a long: holiday need a place 
where their dogs (cari go for exer-: 
else, attention and ;care. She has 
five units for dogs and is adding a 
section for cats. The charge is ($1 
a day for (dogs or cats, who require 
more; attention, where there are 
clean,: well kept quarters, room ser­
vice for food and drink, and a splen­
did exercise yard; She has special 
rates by the niolnth.
Her neighbor and good friend,. Bill 
Evans,; is also a practical vetorin- 
ai’ian of considei;ablo experience. 
The Motel .should be a success,
’ ? .(yP./'Fredericks;; ( ng ,
/;I: Dr:;Al(Fraricis,rwhb.:was;ih ’charge: 
of; recent St?;; John first aid exam iri- ‘ 
(aUons at Ganges, has received word 
that all/the’ candidates,; passed and 
that; a very/excellent standard had 
been; achieved. (Glasses/;vvere in-! 
structed. (by /Mrs;’ ('V. J; (.Harroway,! 
sponsored by local civil defence.
;; Belmont high school basketball 
and volleyball teamp visited Salt 
Spring Island last Saturday (and 
played the local team./ Belmont won 
volleyball matches but were defeat­
ed ;37-.35, at basketball.
Mr, and Mrs. Don Toms, former 
teachers at the Saltspring school at 
Ganges, paid a visit to the island 
last week, They were accompanied 
by; Mrs, Tom's sister and brother
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION MEETS 
IN GANGES UNITED CHURCH
The/ Women's Association to the 
Gnngc.s United church met in the 
(.’hiD'ch hall recently for their annual 
meeting, with Mrs, F. H, A, Reid 
in tho chair.
Mrs, W. LeFevre took Uie devn- 
tionnl period arid chose a Christmas 
subject,“The! Gift ol' Peace", clos- 
.(/’:;!; ing .with; a!,!carol,..;; ;'!!,?,,i
!Mrs. ,C, ,W,;..Leggi!tt reported!: on 
; .; the very successful (Sale which slip 
; recently convened,; and Uumkecl 
;/ ..everyone forIho.Inipporl. ;!!,/”;! 
Eighty-two visits to the .sick and 
shut-ins wore Imported, The inunso 
(cotnmittee; slated that. ftii-nisiiingH 
; :’((!; in/llte./manse ; at!'Ganges! are.;j'lO'W;
adequate,: A doiiation wits recelvfcd 
:y. from/Uie/:A,C),T,S, towardfi thin,': , / 
/;':v::-;;The ..following/''{lonnlioiis ;,wore 
!! ;; riutdo.;!?;$200:'for ehurch! !fund;, tfiioii 
' towards loan oh kitcheni and $5 to 
, ,;'! tlie;: Suiiday: stdiooh party,’:. ;
y Mrs, E. Wakelln wasu visitor tn 
the mceting, and! she took the chair
turned to. Victoria after a v/eok-end 
visit with : their son-iri-law and 
dijughter,' Mr. and ! Mrs. J. M... 
Evrins,;. Vesuvius’ Bay; ’.
.; Mr. and; Mrs. C; Hdugan/■ leave 
Ganges tomorrow for three: v/eeks'; 
holiday ( in / California,; / ;
; -: (An; enjoy able; (Shell; Oil ’ staff (party 
was’ hosted ;by ;Alex! ]\IcM;anus, Sun- 
;day,’;(;at;; the ; Scott / (Point' ’(Marina 
lourige;-; Atteridirig; (the" turkey (hari- 
■quet; and social afternoon’ were/ Mr. 
arid.’Mrs. P.yFrattehger and Mr.,and 
(Mrs;?! W.:/Harphani,!;, both (/Ofy Nanai­
mo; : A.y Galbraith, Victoria, /.and 
local guests Mr. and Mrs; A. J. Mc­
Manus, Sr;, Mrs. /McManus,'Jr., Mr. 
(and;(Mrs;/ Fi! Barne(s, (Mr. rind; Mrs. 
McDonhelli /Mr;/ rind (’Mrs :: A/ .Heal ! 
Percy ( Jories, ;Mrs;;!/E; (/Moore;;;Mr.’ i 
and. Mrs.’/C./ McKay,; Mr;/ and .Mrs. ,' 
Bob Marcotte, Mr. 'and Mrs. Ronnie 
Lee and Joseph Jones. /
Ml’S. Mary Fellows was hostess at 
an enjoyable party Saturday eve­
ning, at the home of Jake Barker,’ 
Ganges Hill. Invited guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. E.; J. A-shlee, Miss 
Flora Crawford, Constable and Mrs. 
Harry Bonner, Mrs. I. Devine. Mr. 
and / Mrs; J, Frederick, Mr. and 
Mrs, M, Gardner,;Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Seymour, Mrs. Roberts and Peter 
Roberts,’ .Y:'.'
“Parks in British Columbia’
She' ’Says"“Thank;: ' |
You’^ For Flowers i
Arinual Christmas meeting. of (St. ; j 
Margaret’s Guild was held at! Green 
Water;’ the home of/Mr. and Mrs. E. 
,G./ /Ketcham,!. Galiano,; bn;;Dednes-; 
/day,; Dec. / 9, ;!wilh (Yice-president/ 
Mrs.: R:; Hepburn in (the chair.
/(’// Letters! were ; read ./from , Mrs. F. 
Robson. (who sent $5 for the (bazaar;,/ 
’$15 was:/received(;frora/: the ^Galiano/; 
Chamber (((of (I(Commerce;';;; Central;/ 
City . Mission/ of/ . Vancouver / and;; 
Goodwill; Enterprises of Victoria 
/sent ’ ’thanks / lor ; the. /clothing ; re­
ceived.
/ /((Mrs.; A.; Ortenburger;; who Is/yre-’, 
covering from an ’operation in the 
United States, wrote expressing her 
gratitude for the (flowers. ; :
After the meeting, / games and : 
cai-ol singing were enjoyed, follow­
ed by refreshments, .
The:’next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. E. J. Turner on 
February 10.
/L’REAL^'RSTATE ;and.lNSURA^^ 
(Phone Ciahges!52!ancl 54',--^;Ganges', B.C?
; ; are ; g to ccerye the ( rapidly-increasing
population of Salt/ Spring Island,/ which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
■WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective October I. 1959
I (Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES - CARGO
Resicieni Of Beaver Point 
Passes Away Af Age Of 93
for the election of officers, Mrs, F. 
Reid was returned to the presi­
dency; Mrs. C. Zenkio was made 
vice-president, Mrs, J, D. Reid, sec. 
retnry; Mrs! LoggeU (I'oas.u'iM'; 
Mrs. LeFevre, devotional secre­
tary, and Mrs, W. M. Mount and 
Mrs. J, Catto are numKe commiltee. 
Refreshments, were served by 
Miss Olive Mount and Mr.s, Unjgt'h.
FULFORi)
Pot-Luck Luncheon 
Siaged:y’At,!Ganges ■ ?: 
By Church Ladies
;y A pril luck Umelieon in thi' parislv 
hall at, .!!GaiiueS(: last., ( week/: (drew! 
nuMnber.s ,! of, (he AngUcan / G'.aii'cli 
Women’s Auxiliary for thoii'/aniiuid 
meeting,; Aj'clideacrin G. Il. Holmes 
and Mr!!.’ Holmes look (ho (levotioii- 
al period. Excerpts from llie No­
vember and December issues; of (lie 
living MesHage! were read by Mrs. 
Holmes and Mrs, W, Norton, , 
Annual reports were given ' by 
Archdeacon IJolmoH and eommidee 
lU'iidiS. W,A., reports .showed (Inil 
$!lll((.79;was raised last year liy the 
organization, and that tlie Vesuvius
One of Salt Spring Island's oldo.st 
inhabitants passed away at the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hnspilal in Gan­
ges on Friday, Dee, 11, Mrs, Marina 
Papponburger, of Beaver Point, wn,s 
93 years of age,
Mrs, Pappenbiu'ger was born on 
Kuper Island in the l!ir.0’s, and ar­
rived on Salt SiJriiig ith he: bus 
hand, .lohn, wlio took up liomestead. 
ing at Beaver l^oint ami lived there 
ovey 'since;-,/’';,,;;.;/!//', '
, She .saw, the.early days when lii/r 
liusband; firove t,he hor.so'aiul Istiggy 
down 111 oil arrow roads to k'liUorii,
Pallbearers were Jack Roland, Ron­
ald Pnppenbnrgor, W. T. Piippcn- 
burger, Thomas Underwood, Louis 
Underwood and Alphonse Billy,
GRAVEL. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
—■ Free Estimates —
W. .1. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Baijy Sir! lo;
. ,1,,. (u... .. ,.i . f . The U.C.M.'P, patrol horit MP!i:icarrying the mail,og that route fur. tiiu vnm-mauy years,, H'e was! one of the i ’’ . thi.s >r.a
first of the mail carriers on ‘tlio I "<■ t'i'Ogrt;./l«6t a, racem..i: ,oi, me 'I'fgi Ginieis (111 The .,^1
BOAT BUILDim
CABINET MAKING




K.R. 1 - GANHFS. B,C.




CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S PERIOD 1959-1960 
T "ISLAND PRINCESS'*
SHOPPERS' SPECIAL
FRIDAY, December 18th 
!^ Lv,—Saturna ; .5,30 a.m,
Lv.—Port Washington 6.15 a.hi.
M Lv,—Ganges 7.00 a.m,
V Lv.—Mayne 7.45 a.m.
y Lv,—Galiano / 11.00 a.m.
y Ar.—Steveston ; . , 10,15 a.m.
y ,Ar.—Vancouver . 11,00 a.m.
Six Hours’ Shopping Time 
in Vancouver.
Fn route home, sliip will cnil at 
Sninrna after Port Wnsliington.
'I’nUKSD.4.Y, DcKtember ;24th 
'■ 'and ':(
TIIURSDAV, December gist 
Lv.—Vancouver ,. .., 1.00 p.ra. w
Lv.—Steveston 1.45 p.m. «
Lv.—Galiano . . 3.45p.m. u
Lv.—Mayne ... 4.00p.m.
Lv.—Ganges . 5.00 p.m. h
Lv.—Port. Washington 6.00 p.m.
Lv.—Salurna .....  , 6.45p,m;
Lv.—Mayne . . ,.. 7,45 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ii.tMip.m.
Ar.—Steve.ston , , 10,15 p.m.
Ar.—Vnncmiver 11.00 pm.




l.sliind witl'i llm 'sliirk Monday liiorning in I 
’ • I’h’averH WiM'e otlVMTil in i “iSv! /"
Clu'Sler Kaye is a patient in St,
Joseph’.s hospital inyietorin, and Is j Circle vetteiplR wero $434.02 
rceoveriitg from: a serimis lung op- A mimtior of imimhtM'H, 
; oration, 'riie last report received ivi
diented thnt he was improving. Mrs.
C. Knyt! spent a few flnys vi.siting 
her Imsbimd last week,
Mr, and Mrs. C. Rees of Lang, 
ford, John Rees and Rev, Father W,
; ’ Madge, of Sidney, spent a recent 
week-end with Mr, and Mrs, M, 
Gyves at Folford Mrs Yf Gyves 
; is spending; a few days in Vancou­
ver this week. W
Mrs, :W, Kelly has returned «ifter 
spending 'iovernl tnnnthw in tiv Old 
C(3urilry. ( She flew from London.' 
England, io Vancmiveiri arid wmi 17 
hours In the nJr;
Mrs; A. Davis fiiuml n day or two 
in VieUina this week, ami returned 
; homo on Tuesday, !
Ahio viKslinR Victoria ihis week 
... ,,.,nre':- Mrs.,/: E,!, Lflcy,... Mrs, Hattie 
Bttjwnrt, Mrs, Rch Daykin and Mrs, 
!.!:';; IT,'PolterRon.;;;;;!'y'’'\
of 2;5
years standing iiv (he W.A,, Were 
honored (with cards !pre,‘,ienled l.iy 
the nrelideacon. Thosri reeeiving 
the awards wore Mesdames A, W. 
Barber, S. P, BtH-eli, J. Hyron, 
Holmes, V. Jneksnn. W. palmer 
and E,Worthington.
] The election of offleenj resulted 
I in the fnllmvlng slrt'e for the eevri 
' ing season! president, Mrs. nolme.s; 
vice.presldenlii, Mrs. , E. Worthing­
ton and Mrs. Barber; seereiary,
Mrs Pnlnu'i" lr/'ii«snrf,r Mn'' TI 
Price; Dorcas, Mrs. It. Aahhy; 
sewing, Mr,s, .Jackson and Mrs; Bar- 
beiT extra cent a day. Mrs, ,1. Sur­
tees; united thank offering, Mrs, W. 
Kagiesj Living MoHsage, .Mrs, ,\V. j Mrs
Mudge. Funeral services wero oh- 
served on Moiulay (morning ,it (SL 
Paul’s Ciiflinlic yehureh./ \viih Rev!. 
Father Mudge officiating; :/, S,ands 
.Funeral Chapel, .Sidney, .wore in 
elinrge of all arrangtmientH. (
:Mrs, /Papponburger leaves / her ' 
husband, John, at liomri, and three 
sons,! Thomas. Walter and Richiml, 
and (hero is one (laughicr iMriryi, 
Mrs, Dennis Underwood, Portland, 
Ore.:(1,5 gnmdehildren and it giamt- 
grandchildren,
trUornient took place in the eeme' 
(cry fit Fulford Catholic elmreli.
Dyei' of Vieloriri, The sUiiiper,’Cpl, 
SpeiKayr;;Smith,' cut (speed "hi , the 
Tought'.si part of flu* .iourney (lining 
tlie wind laid rain .storm, wlille Dr. 
H. .lolmson, assisfod tiy Const, Ray 




Recorded Christmas carol.s will 
echo throughout the Gulf IflnndH 
n(.'Xt week as iin tlttfooi! e.i,mncry 
tender; decked nut, in Christnias 
trees and colored lights makes, an; 
aaaiial (all lo dlstilb.itc Vi,,i|,;' o! 
treats and iiresentfi for eliildrt'n,
The trip is sponsored by the Bell­
ingham, Wia’^blngfon, Jimior Cham- 
bCl ,ul CuiOlUCH.i! iliul il If,
Hint stops will be made at GaUano, 
Salt Spring during its ,two-day 
voyage, '
Norton; prayer partner secietiuy 
and educational necrefary, Mrs, F. 
JL Baker, ami tea convener,Mrs. 
Beech.; ''' ’’’' '
TYillfiwlng installation' of offierrs.
Price reported on the reeimt
iitieeessful Cltrislmtu, .sale realizing 
$19.5 for the W.A. A $5 sulfseript.iun 
to the Arctic News will he procured, 
Refreshments v,'ere served hy 
Mr*,,'"Price. -
J  and Mrs, Dyer decided to 
. (>nd a last week-end witlv the for­
mer's parent.s, Mr, and Mrs. 11. T. 
Dyer beinre the baby was liorn, hat 
by f a.m. Monday, they realized 
they had nuule a mistake. Ihiping 
to get to their car, wiiicii they luui 
letf at Swartz, Bay, and theivt':i Vie- 
toria. tliey called Hie R.,C,M,P. heal. 
Cpl, Smilh deeid(.‘(l to, take along a 
doctor :imd calhul Dr, ,lolinsoii who 
nuule iluv triii to (Moningae; narhiir 
where they were to meet Hie young 
(‘xpectimt mother, •
By this time il W'lis evidem, Hint 
tliey were on a losing riu'c so ihey 
headed at full speed for Onnge.s, bill 
the, Hye pound 10';; cuau’t) dark. 
hnirCd girt wns horn in rnpiriirts
Pass, lietween Hall Spring and Pro-' 
vast Island.^, (
Both iriolher and luib.v ai'e now
doing f»,at’in tlie T ndy 'Mint- Gntf
Islandfi hospitnl, Mr- and Mrs, 
Dyer have a umall son, David, who 
will he n months hid on Christmas 
Day, David is visiting hir, grand­
parents nnexpeetedly tins week, Mr, 




K) GUJ.F I.SLANDS TO VANCOUVER
.. TUESDAY ", .y
Lv.-'-'Vaneonver 7,; 11,15 a.rn. Lv,—Ganges,/’! ’ 12,45 p.m.
Lv,--SU!ve;ri()n' : 0.00 a.m. l,v.--Port Wa!-liuiglon t.30 p.m.
Lv,--G:Hiano ,: !; :' 11.00 a,m. Lv.—.Saturna 2.15 p.m.
Lv.'—Mayne", . 11,30 a,m.! : Lv.-H'ope Bay . ;'! ,; 2.45 p.m,
Ar.--GnngeH ' ( 12,30 p.m. ’Lv.-“Maym‘ ’ / ; . 3.30 p.m.
Lv.-’-'Galiunn’y 4,00 p.m.
'Ar.—Stevoslon 0,30 pan.
,,/, Ar,—'Vaneouver' ! '' '’ ’:/ 7,1,5 p.m.





For Rnlrhnr Btfl-rntw 
Call The Review
Covers the Islands t
Best fui Retidlug . . . 
Bfjst for Advertising!
Agent lot




































l,.,v,—Mayncy ,, /, 
Lv.-’-Galiiinn 





































•Galiano : , , „
•Steveston 
































NOTE;/:'/ , ': •,./ „
Tranaportation between Vaneouver and Stevcfilon in available bv 
chartered bus arriving nnd depnrtinir from Airlines Llmouslnr) 
Terminal, 1146 Went Oeorgfn Street, i’‘nnnenger piek-nrw on bir; 
route by prior nrrnngement -i Phone Mutual ,1-fi56ri,
FOR UOMJ’I.ETE INFORMATION, €AU AND STATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS, CALL VANCOUVER: MUUial 3-1(81,
','G'OAST’FERRIES. LIMITED
;!:",:! 81) .WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER, J.'lLC. :,/ .
Weclnesday, December 16, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
By WEMIFRED AND. CHARLES 
WATMOUGH
To rrt'jrn once more to the Beddis 
homesu-ad. after our chit-chat with 
Lionel, }.Iiss Beddis related that 
there were no horses on the island 
in the early days; just a few oxen 
and one lonely old mule belonging 
to a coltfred gentleman named Rob­
inson. This lack of motive power, 
however, was eased somewhat 
when }4£r, Broadwell brought in a 
well matched pair of real long-eared 
beauties which, like Mr. Robinson’s 
old HTide. were much longer on 
wind Jhan the slowly plodding oxen.
The credit of bringing the first 
team o: horses to the island goes to 
Henry Slovens who, at that time, 
lived a: Fruitvale, an acreage 
across the harbor from what is now 
Ganges. Almost everyone on the 
island turned out to see the island’s 
first horseflesh, on the hoof.
FIILST THRESHER
She ai’so informed us that around 
U’.SJO a gentleman by the name of 
Joe Nightingale brought in the iirst 
threshing machine. This machine, 
a .sweep driven one, took care of the 
island's, threshing for several years, 
-Mr. Nightingale’s threshing ser­
vices. 'nowever, were never needed 
on the Beddis homestead as they 
grew very little grain: what little 
was grt-wn was handled like the 
hay crop. C’at with a one-man 
power mowing machine (the scythe) 
it was stacked for winter feeding of 
the ho'ttestead's milk producers.
Speaitirjg of harvesting grain
brought to Miss Beddis’ mind the 
bands of Indians who used to gather 
on the beach below the house on 
their return journey, after the hop 
picking season in Oregon, to their 
various reservations on Vancouver 
Island. These gatherings lasted 
several days as there was, as in the 
white man’s pow-wows, much news 
and gossip to be exchanged ere 
camp was broken. Such gatherings 
brought a welcome change to the 
homestead as the Indians were very 
friendly and caused them no trouble 
whatever.
Ports of call on the island, every 
second week, for the Dunsmuir 
boats of those early days were Bur. 
goyne Bay and Vesuvius Bay. At 
Vesuvius Bay a store was operated 
by Mr. Estelon de Bittancourt who 
served the island folks very well 
indeed.
GANGES BEGINS
In the early IHJO’s tlie settlement 
of Ganges began and a government 
wharf was built at that point, mark­
ing another milestone in the island’s 
progress.
The first delivery point for mail, 
brought from Ihe various ports of 
call, lo the Beddis 'nomeslead was 
Beaver Point. Not until lilJT was a 
rural mail route established on i 
what had ’oecome by that time Bed- i 
dis Road. i
E. Howard, of Vancouver, spent a 
few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Twiss,
W, Cottrell, of Los Angeles, visit­
ed his sister, Mrs. I. Murphy, last 
week, and also his mother, Mrs. E. 
Cottrell.
H. G. Walker spent a few days in 
Vancouver recently.
A. Georgeson was a patient at 
Lady Minto hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones visited 
M. F. Hillary in Brentwood last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward w.jro in 
Vancouver for a few days recently.
P. Pateman is spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Kingsmill has returned 
from a visit to Vancouver.
L. T. Bellhouse was in Vancouver 
for a check up last week.
R. Angus, from England, is visit­
ing, Mrs. B. McLennan.
Lynn Barner and Ernie Ledger-
Galiano Church Is Scene Of 
edding For Island Bride
St. Margaret's church, Galiano,
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Saturday, Dec. 15, when Marilyn 
Louise, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Riddell, of Galiano, became 
the bride of Magnus P. Colvin, only 
son of Mr, and Mrs. W. Colvin of 
Cowichan Station, Vancouver Island.
Veil. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, of 
Ganges, performed the ceremony. 
Organist was V. Zala, and Mrs. J. 
F. Jones sang ‘‘Through the Years” 
during the signing of the register.
The bride looked radiant in a 
floor-length gosvn of white tiered 
lace and net over satin, tho gown 
was sequin-trimmed at the bodice. 
Her chapel-length veil was held in 
place by a pearl .luliet cap. She 
carried yellow rosebuds and white 
carnations.
Misses Joan and .-Xiin Kolosoff 
■ were bridesmaids and Miss Faye 
‘ Riddell was maid of honor. Thev
and yellow carnations. The bride's
Donation
Donation of $100 has been turned 
over to the Fulford Hall committees, 
by the Fulford Salmon Derby com­
mittee. This is to help with expen­
ses connected with the heating sys­
tem in the hall.
mother wore a sheath of mink lace 
over taffeta and matching accessor­
ies.
The groom’s mother wore a green 
sheath with contrasting accessories.
Best man was K. Slade and ush­
ers were E. Plunet and A. McLure 
of Duncan. Reception was held in 
Galiano hall and catering was by 
St. Margaret’s Guild. A. Steward 
proposed the toast to the bride, re­
sponded to by the groom. E. J. 
Bambrick was master of ceremonies 
and music for the dancing was sup­
plied by the Weatherell brother.^.
The bride threw a single rose 
from her bouquet, as her bouquet 
was to be sent to her great-aunt who 
wa.s ill and could not attend.
For going away the bride wore a 
green tweed suit with black acces­
sories. After the honeymoon tbe
from bis tug, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchterlonie 
spent the week-end in Victoria on a 
shopping trip.
Ben Lister has returned to Sooke 
after visiting on the island.
S. P. Corbett returned from Vic­
toria on Monday evening, where he 
had been called owing to the sud-
SOGCER TEAM 
VICTORIOUS
Salt Spring Island Legion junior 
soccer team were victorious last 
week-end when they played the 
Hampton Eagles at Windsor park 
in Victoria to win, 2-1.
Mrs. Mary Allan has returned 
liome from Vancouver.
Miss Marjory Busteed left Mon­
day to spend Christmas with her 
niece, Mrs. Maynard Atkinson, and 
family, in Vancouver.
Mrs. Stanley Stiggings of Angle­
sey, Wales, and formerly of Pen­
der, was the house guest of Mr. and
den death of his aunt, Mrs. Mildred I Mrs. W'm. Dewar last week. Mrs. 
Walker. | Stiggings is on a si.x-month visit
Louie Odden spent the week-end with relatives in Canada, 
at home, from Victoria. The Pender Island P.T.A. held its
Doug Brook left for Kitimat on 1 monthly home baking sale in Smith 
December 1,5 to join Mrs. Brook at I Bros, store on Saturday. The sum 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. M. j of $l(i.lO was realized. Next sale 
Massa, for the holiday season. I will be in January at Cuniiffes’ 
Mrs. John Scoones and Jane are i store.
spending a few days in Vancouver. 
Mr. Scoones has arrived home from 
Campbell River for the Chrislma.s 
liolidays.
Gerard Beech returned to Vancou­
ver, Saturday, after visiting at the 
home of liis brother. Capt. W. J. R. 
Beech.
wood were week-end guests at the (^ere gowned in identical copper j couple will reside in Ladysmith, 
Haven, home of Dr. and Mrs. H. j Lee dresses nnd wore matching 
Earner. feather bandeaux. They carried
Mr. and Mrs, E. V. Fisher, ol nosegays of copper chrysanUieiiumis
Tumbo Is and, are spending he wm- J ■ , •-u r, i i, ■ , , r- • L-. I Their only child, a son, Robert, no'ter months at Cam Cottage, C.recvi j •, • .r o xrresides in North Surrey, near NeWater.
Mrs. A. Steward attended the 
candlelight service at Queen Mar­
garet’s school at Dunc.'in this week.
Christian Science
Serviees held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf-
As previously mentioned, Charlie j Miss Sallie Steward attends school
with his brother, Henry, j there.
O. Garner
Beddis,
went to the Yukon in 1890. Cliarlie 
remained there for several years 
doing ship carpenter work. Henry, 
after but a brief stay there, return­
ed to Vancouver where he followed 
his trade as carpenter; later marry­
ing the sister of Mrs. Lionel Beddis. 
Having become established on the 
mainland, Henry and his Nvife did 
not return to reside on the island as 
Charlie, at a later date, did.
Charlie, upon his rettirn to the
and Miss M. Garner 
have returned from Smith’s Inlet.
J. Hatter, biologist of B.C. Game 
Department, spent last week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. P. Denroche.
MEDIG.-VL CLINIC SCHEDULE
Friday; December is
Pender Island - - - - 10 a.m.
island, worked as carpenter for 
various people until he went over to 
build a house at Crescent Beach, on 
the mainland, where he met and 
married Hilda Bond who had come 
over from Keswick, Eng land. 
Charlie’s wooing and work being 
finished on the mainland, 'ne and his 
wife moved on to Salt Spring Jo live 
on the Edward Walters farm,: there 
they built a small cottage which 
they later, loaded on to; a scow and




Returning once inore to the early I 
days on the homestead, after the | 
departure of sons Charlie, Henry, i 
and lastly in 1903. Lionel, ihe wid- j 
owed mother, Emily, was left with, i 
daughter Boadecea, better known as 1 
Decie; son, John, who worked part 
time on tug boats, and her young­
est son, Geoff., then about 10 years 
of age. It v/as decided that Decie 
go to Victoria and take a training 
course in nursing in the old Jubilee 
hospital while her mother and tv/o 
brothers would manage as best they 
could on the farm. .
Looking back from the vair^age 
point of today, with our improved 
facilities of transportation and mar­
keting, Emily Beddis must have 
been a wonderfully brave and cour­
ageous \voman to- have carried on 
as she did while making sacrifices, 








Beddis homestead; by dint of a 
great deal of; hard labor, they fin­
ally got. the: little cottage up, the 
bank and set it in place. Once livj 
ing there Charlie took Aver the 
farm work thereby giving his young­
er brother, Geof., a chance to go 
coinmercial fishing for a few years, 
^SOLE SURVIVOR 'U
On September 13, 1950, at the age 
of 78, Charlie passed away while 
picking apples in' the ; orchard"; he 
: had helped plant as : a boy . He was > 
buried; inAthe.i.farhily: : plot Jin/the: 
■Ahg;licanJ.;xemetery:; above'JGiiAgesy 
/His LwifeyjHilda, ^remained: bn; ;the 
farm, for a Avliile but eyehtua lly re­
turned to lieFold home in; England;
in order that her daughter I'eceive 
her nursing degree and the qualifi­
cations which proved such a boon 
to many of the island people as 
time, 'Went' bn,'v',;;''/,;^. J:':'
: (To Be Continued) ;
Serving under the guidance of 
Mrs. F. Rol>son were Mrs. K, Slade 
and Miss Sheila Taylor of Duncan;
Miss Joanne Barnet of Ladner, 
Miss Sylvia Steel of Sidney and 
Galiano, and Misses Jane Barn- 
brick, Betty Riddell, Carol Ro'oson, 
Sallie Steward and Belinda Bell- 
house, ail ot Galiano,
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and i 
Mrs. J. Plunet, Mr. and Mrs. De/^ 
Brie, Mr. and Mrs. W. Weyman I 
and Gail, Mr. and Mrs. K. Slade,
Ml’, and Mrs. R. Taylor and Sheila,
Mr. and‘'Mrs. G. Evans, Mr.: and 
Mrs. G. McLure, E. Emerson, Miss
B. Emerson, J. Green, all of Dun­
can. From Cowichan Station: Mr. 
and Mrs. M. W. Colvin, Mr. and 
,Mrs. D. Fleetwood, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Barnett, C. Bundet, K. Emerson, 
Mrs. E. Bates, E. G. Meek. From 
Ladysmith: Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil­
liams, Mr. and Mrs,. T. J. McCor­
mack. From Cobble Hill: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. dhance. From Nanaimo:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rainsford, R. Page,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hoddinott, Miss 
Eileen/ Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Allman, Mi's. E. Pruessing, K. 
Cruickshank, Mrs. N. Jackson, /Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Taylor and Belinda,
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Tay^lor, Miss Jo­
anne Barnet, Mr. and JMrs. W. / G. 
Carey. ;//■ '
H: C. (jiegerichJwas presid- / Miss Nan Ruckle,; box of chbcol
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SAET SPRING ISLAND SERVICE^^^^^ yy
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYVESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Bv. Crofton 
: 7.15 a.m. / 7.45 a.rn.
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily Inch Sundays and Holidays
8.15 a.m, 8.45 a.m.
9.15 a.m. 9145 a.m;





Ly. Swai'tz Bay 

















Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.\', CY PECK (Cleai'ance 9 feel)
G'il lAND - MAYNE ■ SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Saliii'day Sunday 
, 11,00 a.m, (1.31) a.m,' 
Mont. Hbr. 11.50 a.in. l),‘20 a.m, 
Vlge. Bay ',),‘2.5 a.m, 1).,5.5 a.m. 
H/Wiosh. 0,4.5 a.m. 10,15 a,m. 
Swte, By. 11.00 a.m, 11.30 a.mJ 
!'*t Wash, 11,55 a.m, 12.2.5 p.m, 
Saturna I2.4(li).m, l.lOp.m. 
Vlpi'. B.'i.v 1.25 p.m, l,.55p,m. 
Muni, llbr, 2.00 p,111, 2,3(1 p.m, 






(juiKiy ' ,/,../: 7.00 a.m.
Moiltniuie ll,D’lKnir 7„50a.m."
, V.Ill age Bay , ,, .11,'25 a.m.
F'urO Wasliington ‘ (1.45 a.m,
' , Sw/niz Bay, :, / 10,011 a.m,/ 
/lAirf Washington .10,5,5 a.m, 
Salta:';;) ., ,,.l 1.40, a.m.
Villato.- Bay 













Villain? Bn.v / ■
: ; /,; : Montagiii? Hai'buur 
./'Ar.--Ganges.
' I,y,—Ganges.'.:,' '"■■/'/.,/,.







Swartz' Bay ' .............. .
,F: "Purl Waslilnglon :,/10.55 n.in. t
Village/ Bay ' /11,15a.m.
MoniagueJlnrhour ) 1.50 a,m,









































' '• J.OADING''PRIORITIES " ' '
Oil Mond.'tys only 5,00 p.io, tii|) from Swartz Ba,v--Prioiilv it 
destliwrP 1.0 /HiNBER , 1S1.AND, .. Vohielgfl .deKllnod to ClAI.
. I.Ati.:!.. I:,L.\,,'fD.i, ...ii.i.t.l, be .K.roiuini,rli(l,i;i,lmi iSii;. iluj will iie
provided D>ansnorl,ation wllliiii.il extra linirRO. to Fulford Harbour, and on 
arriva! of M.V.^ ”Cy Peek" art Ganges, frorn the latter point to Galiano 
or. Mayne Islands,.',./'.
For mlw‘tnauon inTegm’d tn Inis ssorvice pleasi} phone THE VANCOUVER 
,fSLAND,COACH LINES, at Vi(;tnria EV„i'v44U,.
Gulf .Islands Fevry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C. PHONE S2 or S4
ing /when / members bf ; the;/H.M:S./ 
Ganges Chapter of the I-P-D.E. met 
last' Friday afternoon in the Malion 
hall, Ganges 
/ Members; horniriated for //provin­
cial councillors / were, '/Mrs. V. C. 
Besty Mrs .■ G." H/ Holmes// arid;Mrs; 
H. C. Giegerich/ . The regent was 
also nominated for national cbuncil- 
lor;';./,;'.://''/ „ ,/i.y ,'//;■:''
: The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $182.27/ / ; /
The educational secretary report, 
ed that a parcel of books/ candies, 
games, etc., had .been sent to the 
chapter’s adopted school at Tatla- 
yoko.'J /
Empire, and World affairs con­
vener, Mr.s. E. Worthington, read a 
paper on the ‘‘Peoples of Africa”.
Donations were made to the fol­
lowing funds: Overseas Relief, Mary 
Croft Memorial Cot, Canadian 
Scene, Provincial Education A.ssist- 
anco/ Empire V and World Affairs, 
l.O.D.E. National Film Fund, Kor- 
eon 'Project.s, and Peace Garden.
Christmas parcels for local fam- 
ilio,s and pen.sioners will/be packed 
Monday, Doc. 21, at pari.sh hall, 
.Tanimry mooling will be Tuesday. 
.Jan.', 5. .,
Winncr.s m the Christmas contests 
were, Stan Wagg, tlD-lb, turkey:
Tremendous variety, beautiful colors and patterns / " ’
in lovely things for a lady! Choosing is simple,"
"'//■-.■'"''U'T
too; with experienced sales to
help you. Get it gift-wrapped free, in tlie /Wilson Box.
Y/
Exclusive to 'Wilson’s, and just arrived, from/ Switzer- , 
1: : land, Frey^Gaetzi Knitted/ Pure /'Wool?:Gloves,: novelty ;/ ; 






Tea / hostessesY were, Mrs/ /; George 
St. ; Denis/and :"Mrs. BishopYWilson." 
A letter Trom provincial head- 
/ //■ quarters /staied/ttie’ order/was/proud J 
of its work; for; refugees/ as a/spbn- ; 
soririg organization of .fee "Canadian: 
Committee; for Work Refugee Year. 
Since the end of / the last . war / they ; 
have made / contributiqris to relief 
work. / Four-fifths of all overseas/ 
shipments /are rriade through /The 
Save the Children Fund organiza­
tion,". /
/ From 1942 until the end of World 
War II, the order supplied relief to 
Polish/ refugees to the value of 
.$285,532 and from .June 1948 to June 
197)9 they have expended $984 ,‘285 
on aid for refugees in Europe, North 
Africa and Korea. Total aid from 
11)42-1959 amounted to $1,249,797.
The primary chapters of British 
Columbia have shipped, since Jami- 
ar.v 19,57 until October 1959, to refu­
gees overseas, (>.424 knitted and 
sewn articles, and new and used 
clothing to the value of $17,819.45, 
Cash donations made to the order’.s 
Korean Projects Fund have been 





i - , - “ , . - . s ■
hand-blocked From France
 by Liberty of Lon- lovely colorful angora
"Three sizes, berets. Two gi'oups, „
Wallets for ladies,; smart, ?
/ trim, /.beautiful leathers.’•
’ i
/ J a c qin a r scarves from 
//England
050 $K00
O and . ;
/ DRESSING GOWNS
rr,t._ "ifts for the lady in; your . life,' and at ; y
lave the choice! In beautiful viyeIla,;Oi
The gift of 
Wilson’s :W:■C' . , ......................
tartan. Paisley and plain patterns :
Also Perfumes - Jeyzellery - Sweaters - Skirts 
Slacks - Handbags - Umbrellas
Mr.s. D, Atkins, fruit cuke; tmti
/MORE ABOUT
NEW OFFICERS
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
RRITI.SII COLU5TRIA 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
•'NOTARIES ACT” 
CHAPTER '240 OF THE REVISED 
STATUTES OF URITISII 
COLUMBIA, 1948 
//''tmd'. ■
IN THE AIATTER OF AN APPLI* 
CATION I'OR ENROLMENT BY 
CHARLES ROBERT IIOIIEL
APPOINTMENT
1 HEREBY APPOINT Tuesday, 
the I2lli/d(iy of Jaiiuar.v, A.D, ItiOO, 
at/i:h('/ Itour of: 10,'3f) o’clock iu/iiu? 
foi'eimoii; or an/ suap .ilioreaftor: as, 
Coua.'-iol lor till? applicant inay bo 
licnrd, iaefore; the/ pro.siding , Judge/in 
Cliamlicr. lit. Uie Court House, Van* 
('Oliver, BrfliHli Columbia, as tlio lime 
nnd placiiY for ll)e lioaiing /of /tlie 
iippllcntlon (if Cliaiic.s Roliert Horol 
to 1)0 cnf'olled as a Notary Puhlie/ to 
I'jractiec ill an area ceutm’ed at the 
Town of Ganges and eouvpri.siiig Uie 
Gulf Island,'!, in tho Province of Bi-it* 
ish (./'oliimbia,
AND 1 HEREBY DIRECT that







7 ia p m
Till! a(,lvi»rti«(?mwril In no) ptihlUluid or 
diiployntlby III# liciiiorConuoUloordor 
by |ln» Goviirnmonl of Srillifi Cofumbi(,i.
ill a newspaiior cireulatlng 
la the aren, and shall he i)ul)lish(i(i 
enco a week for two consecutive 
weeks,
DATl’lD al Vancouver. llnU.sli Cot* 
umbia. this It It day' of I’)ecembcr, 
A/D.: 1959. ;//"■'".
,1. P. ABEL.
■ 'Dislrict Rcgi.sirar 
TAKE NOTICE of the above nppoint- 
rpeiil. and TAKE '-NOTICI?;', that in 
Kupporl of the application / will be 
1,(ik-cn the evidence of the applloant 
CBARlJi.S UOBEHl' HUH El. viva 
■'.voce.on oaUt. ■■
I,. S, PARSONS, 
Solieitor for the appliemit, 
TO' The Seereiary (rf Ihe I.rev So- 
/ ■ ; . cicly of nritinh Columbia, / 
AND The^Sei/'ret.ary of the So­
ciety of' N'otnrh','') Thihlk: of
", ,,''5(Y2'
to resign from the board spoke 
briefly of Uio expansion of the eom- 
pany in rei/'ent yoar.s., 'I'liis v/a.s ac­
celerated./'he'/staled,//liy, the (iddi-, 
flon of two/real /estate,, salosmeii; 
Gil Hmiiplireys and Harold Shop- 
land. ' '
CONTRIBUTION.'. ;,'
On behalf ;0f Uie / Hliarehold,crs, 
Mr,/ Pringle piiiil frilinlir/to. Uib/Con.;
, frilnil ion /riuide/ to the company by/ 
Coliii Monaf/ tuld,,.spoke of /ihe, er-i/ 
forl?i'/he/|uid/riuuiu ,Jii tlie/commuio: 
ity: 41e e^pre.sscd the good' wishi.‘,s 
of th(?; company, ior;: Mr. Mount’.s 
success lu Ills new venture.' ' '
/Under Uu;,new, ncliemc, Mr., 
I’rliigle will iiinnagii the, i'cal, j.:;ita(e. 
deparlrneiil. iiiul:will lK?/re.s|)()iii*:ilil(.) 
for .'iide.s,, )'!ubdivi,sio)iH and (lovelop-.. 
nient, Mr, Horel will liatidle ,Uio iiV. 
.'juraiice deparfmeiil taking chiirge 
of log brokerage and inortgagc 
loims, Mr. Green will he office 
manager aiid wilMx? in charge of 
trust fundfi and / morlgagc aeccunt- 
,hiK. ,.,/
The company recenUy moved ;lo 















/IVIi'n KNOW Wilson’s . / , 1 lioy tipppcciato the 
fihoi’ tliitigs thill cHiino in l;ho W
''U.';'l/l()N';''';.,'NO'.la(/iy:M;vei’.''jiB(.i''a'ny/,; trouble":,:'"'::;:; 7,;,/;
choosing HIS gin at this hoautitul store.
dress1'NG:"GOWNs:/'/'Y;>^^^^^^^^
A truly wonderfnl selocUbiji includirig Inrtmi and plain /
'-i








I Y'Y"'' V-'..f,/ •
/i'Y,//,;/,'/':/:;/:: 
! : . /',./'■'/
// J
. ., ,,, ,1,
I'.;";',: ;"
'■'YV'V Y'
/'■id'., 'Y :' ■■SMOKING JACKETS
Styled by Bonnington of Eiiglnncl, in/ all-'wool English OIJ 50 
flnnnel. silk-trlinmed,/ from ". Jt.' "
: ....... :: ..... '
' vT Y;
■ ■ , i
■U.d d''> '.'/ "/, ; "/',' /
, /tY ' / /
Fred Conroy fias rotunied liome 
from a week’s visit in Victoria, 
T'klgar Enochtcl '■■■.pent a ‘ fev dn/;,'<: 
ill Victoria and Sooke In.st week, in. 
sficcUng proporUes, Mr. Kiiechtel 
has sold Ills Pender Ifilnnd liome, 
rind 'VtU'' puv*(’t'inf'!'d i’ hni,<ii» in qr-rttri'. 
where he plans moving /I'arl.v in the 
new/'wear,/:.' .'■ ;/'''■/'
George /Pearson left./ Bntulay to 
jipcnd a few (lays in New We.stmiiv 
ater and Vancouver.
Mr», Amile Symes has rcliirncd 
home, after a visit witli her daugh­
ter, MV'i, Elalt Cawley, in Victoria., 
Normnn 'Rieknon is horoe on Uave
ALWAYS A MOST POPULAR filFT
Wilfion'!! arc noted tlirmiglunit Viclorl.a for llieir nlwayji-com* 
plete vnriely of PYJAMAS. Size, color, stylo , , , you'll find 
exactly what ymr want in ciur imgo dlsplay, Inchiding; '
TOOiCK BROADCLOTH, al , 5.95 and (B)5
TpOKE DH.lP,,DRI,.,iil,8,95 
BOlv SQIR, Engliidi Ryiamas.Un/BfoaddMli,/at;,/' , 'Y 8,95 '
. ■ 'J
^SATm';'K':i’HlP.E"DON',: SOIll;'//;,? '' /."/’/Y//,13,95'/
FLANNELETTES. Tooke and Bori Soil’, at / fl.95,/7.5() and 11,95
.......I,..',T/.;£'/
1221 Govornmcint St. in Victoria
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is Heal'd At 
Sanscha
SAFETY HINTS FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON 
Keep trees av;ay from stoves, 
heaters and fireplaces.
Keep papers, gifts and other in­
flammable articles away from the 
base of the tree until Christmas Eve.
A most enjoyable afternoon pro- added to the atmosphere, and dur- 
gram of carols and folk songs was ithe intermission trumpet solos
presented by the Victoria Rotary 
Boys’ Choir at SANSCHA hall on 
Sunday, and a sum of $53 was real­
ized from the generous donations of 
those present.
The “IS choir boys, dressed in Ro­
tary colors of blue and gold, were 
well received by the audience, who 
due to some misunderstanding in 
time arrangements, had been wait­
ing more than an hour. A gaily 
decorated little Christmas tree
pianist were highly ac-
Polls Open
8a.m.-8p.m.
Following the concert, light re­
freshments were provided for the 
boys in the loungs. Arranged for by 
Mrs. O. Thomas, members of the 
Rotary Anns and SANSCHA a ' 'ted 
in the serving.
Arrangements for the afternoon 
concert had been carried out by 
local Rotarian and SANSCHA presi­
dent, Norman Wright.
$100 REWAiD
Parcel of Express shipped to Fulford by 
Motor Princess on Tuesday, Dec. I 5, was 
tampered with and contents removed while 
vessel was en route.
Polls ill Noi'th Saanich, Central 
Saanich and Sidney will be open 
on Thursday morning at 8 a.m. 
Ratepayers in Sidney and North 
Saanich will decide the fate of tlie 
$800,000 school building by-law.
In Central Saanich ratepayers 
will cast a ballot on the school 
by-law and a further vote will be 
taken on the acquisition of the 
Elk Lake water system from the 
department of transport with the 
construction of an $83,000 balanc­
ing lank and accessories.
Polls will close at 8 p.m. No 
elections will be held for muni­
cipal officers in the district.
CHURCH LADIES 
FETE MEMBER
Monthly meeting of St. Eliza-
LETTER FROM CEYLON
beth’s C.W.L., Sidney, was held at 
the home of Mrs. L. B. Scardifield 
with Rev. Fr. Philip Hanley and 12 
members present.
The Valentine tea on February 13 
and the annual blossom tea on 
April 30 were discussed. '
The meeting was followed by a 
shower in honor of Michael Anthony, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Bidinost.
Many gifts were presented and I things, or terais, broad 
during the enjoyable evening that .brimmed felt hats, 
followed, refreshments were served, 
including an iced cake suitably in­
scribed, and decorated with minia­
ture bootees.
Invited guests were Miss Y.
Kusch, Mesdames L. Beks, A. Ca.s- 
son, J. Elliott, J. Champion, J. W.
Gibbs, M. Gibbon. M. Kusch, J. H.
Lunn, N. M. McLeod, T. Marjona-
Shopping !n Kandy—Silk Dress $6
By MADELEINE TILL 
Like to come shopping with me? 
I have a fitting with the tailor, and 
I want to get a bird bath and a char­
coal iron. Don’t bother to wear a 
hat, very few people do today in 
the tropics. When I was a child 
everyone wore topees, ugly, heavy
double-
SWEET PEAS AND DOGS 
Mind you don’t trip over the dogs 
going down the steps. I am e.xtra 
careful about steps now. they have 
been my downfall more than once.
Do you remember reading about the 
trouble there was with an elephant 
when they took the Tooth in the 
annual procession? They are still 
investigating the incident. The re­
ports of the numbers killed and in­
jured were grossly exaggerated. 
One pei’son was trampled by the 
animal, about 15 were killed in the 
ensuing panic, and about 200 were 
injured.
There is really just one main 
street in Kandy with several long, 
narrow streets running off it. There |
ing is not quite ready yet, and it 
will be modern and sanitary. This 
long shed divided up into booths is 
the meat market. The legs and 
sides of beef hang on iron hooks, 
covered in flies. Stray dogs wander 
outside looking for scraps. It is 
locally grown beef and any cut costs 
25c (Canadian) without bone. Of 
course it is wise to see that the 
butcher does cut you a sirloin or
rump steak. Imagine It, :25c a
pound! Elephant House sells frozen 
New Zealand or Australian meat at
ai'e a few western-type stores like considerably higher prices , , , and,
Cargills and Walkers. Whiteways,
. . . See the pretty red orchid on the | famous throughout the Orient, has
right? It was a favorite of my i closed down. Colombo had a large
mother's. The hedge is I'ed iiibis- shopping centre. There are short­
ens. or shoe-flowers, as they are ages due to control of foreign pur-
The uniJersigned will give a reward of $1 00 
in cash to person or persons offering infor­
mation leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons responsible. Any 
information received will be kept confi­
dential.
Gulf Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd. 
Ganges, B.G.
Birthday Party
Mrs. J. Bennett, Jr., held a birth­
day party recently in honor of her 
daughter, Jean, who was 10 years 
old on December 7.
The party was on Monday, Dec. 
3, and Jean had a birthday coke 
with candles and spent a wonderful 
day with her friends. Those invited 
were Ronda Lee, Kathy Akerman, 
Lynn Lorentsen. Daphne Mouat, 
Freda Nobbs, Joyce Kaye, Linda 
Coles, Donna Fraser. Darlene Mar­
cotte and Gail Warburton.
vich, F. G. Richards, W. Harris, R. j popularly called. That's the rose | chases, soap is locally made by
N. Shanks, M. Van Adrichem, 
B. Scardifield.
L. I garden behind them, I planted some | Levers and other companies. Per- 
] cornflowers and sweet peas ■•here j fumes, face powders and lipsticks 




: dogs thought I had buried a nice. 
1 juicy Ixine, and made a thorough
finvestigation of the bed. 
; FINE POTTERY
price as in Canada. I was surprised 
to find only one make of deodorant 
in Kandy, needless to say it was not 
the one I use. However, that is one 
thing that is a "must'’ in the tropics! 
IRON MADE IN CHINA 
It’s getting pretty hot now. We 
can have a cup of tea at Elephant
WHITE PINE
In July, 1959, 31,738,000 feet board 
measure of white pine was produced 
by sawmills of Ontario as compared 
to 24,.396,000 feet in July, 1958.
We shall drop my father at his 
consulting rooms and then Banda 
will drive us to Kandy. It is about 
seven miles by road as we have to
Popularity of the youthful SANS- icro.ss the Peradeniya bridge. We House later on. Such endless rows 
CHA Small Bore Tar.get Club was ! on the wrong side of the river of 'ooutiques, aren’t there? They 
evidenced on Saturday'when 320 tar- I from Kandy. It's a pretty ride sell everything, jewellery, curios,
gets were shot during the annua! 1 winding through the village and hardware, china, materials, toys,
through rice fields and along the | shoes. Let's try this hardware store
banks of the river. . . . Now we are j for my iron. ... It seems solid
oh boy- real English sausages. Side 
bacon is $1 a pound, white sugai' 
12c, butter 52c, bread 6c a ’.oaf, tea 
70c, I'ice is subsidized ac.d retails 
at 10c pound on coupons Gasoline 
is 56 c a gallon. Potatoes 3c pound, 
beans 9c pound . . . well, that is 
enough for the cost of living. How 
about that cup of tea?
Impressing 
Social Event
Tell Them . . .
Christmas turkey shoot.
Members of the club come fi'orn 
North Saanich and as far south as 
Oak Bay.
A.n Oak Bay woman enrolled her 
teen-age son in the junior club on 
Saturday, explaining that there are 
only two such clubs on the lower
passing the Peradeniya botanical j enough. Made in China, too. About
gardens. We must visit them one j ,$2.75 complete with a stand . 
day. It is ages since I went there j bad at all. It’s a. comic-:
If Wac Iin. R ! 'sland where a youngster may leai-n
it was m me I^evicw to handle a gun. They are SANS-
CHA and Brentwood.
There were 25 prizes awarded dur­
ing the shooting.
Live tom-turkey offered to the 
contestant guessing his weight was 
won by Mary Eng, whose estimate 
,was :exact."v
.Chris
After the ; baptism of their . son, 
Michael Anthony,. by : Rev., Fr. W. 
Mudge earlier in' the day/with Mr, 
and; Mrs/ F. G. Richards as god­
parents, a’ christening: party was 
held at the home,jof Mr. and : Mrs. 
Louis Bidinost, Rothesay Aye., on 
'December 5//
The university is over on the right, 
spread over acres of ground. Lucky 
students to have such a beautiful 
seat of learning!
Here we are at the pottery shop. 
These little stores are: called bou­
tiques.. I can’t;think how they got 
the French name, as Ceylon was 
owned first by the Portuguese, then 
the Dutch and the British. .What a 
fine collection of flower pots, vases, 
bowls and, cooking:pots called "chat 
ties’’ . . and the man proba'oly
thinks I’m crazy to: want a bird bath 
when there are so many puddles and 
rivulets in ■ the ricefields. This 
round dish would do nicely, ! think. 
Just 80c, Ceylon, less than 25c, 
Canadian. . . . No, don’t give money 
to the beggar, there are so many of 
them. There is no old age pen.sion 
yet, and the cities swarm with these
not 
looking
object with its snout of a chimney 
sticking up in front.
Here we are at Vasumals’. Most 
of these drapery stores are owned 
by Indians. Their tailors are excel­
lent, they copy anything and make: 
their own. patterns. Kow convenient 
it is to choose your material and 
have someone right there to make 
it up for you,: This blue figured linen
Social higlilight of the ml!season, 
at Ganges, was the weii-attended 
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun 
Club dance held last Friday in 
• Mahon hal! following a game dinner 
at Harbour House.
The outstanding table decor.ations 
at the banquet featured miniature 
nature scenes arranged by Miss 
Denise Crofton. President Fred 
Morris was chairman, and special 
guests were Inspector R. Sinclair of 
the game department, Victoria, and 
Biologist D. Robinson. . Nanaimo. 
Also attending from Victoria ’vvere 
Lee Hallberg and, Ted McFeeiey.
Prize winners, in this -airs hunt­
ing season contests were Dick 
Royal, largest buck shot the , first 
week-end of season; Cliff Sam-pson,
unfortunates.
Highlight of th^ eveningv for/the ; I BUDDHA’S TOOTH TEMPLE
yqimger guests, was the cuttirig of 
the;;loyely christening cake. //// t 
Among The invited guests were
:,Mt.:;: and .'Mrs//Richards^: Aiithdny,; 
Jill and Valerie; !Mr; : arid' M^
:Magee,' 6f: Victoria; Major arid: Mrs. 
L.: B1: Scardifield.
will ,cost me $4/complete; he is 
altering a dress for $1; and making 
me,a white and yellow pure silk for 
$6. What/lovely materials! Silk 
and satin: sarees il! every color, 
georgette and taffetas,, shantungs, 
English linens . . . let’s get out; of 
here, quick!/,
ONg POUND. BEEF 25c/ "
I’d like to show you the market 
before we go home - The new build-
Now we are/ approaching /; Kandy 
town,/the/ stronghold; of (Sinhalese 
kings iri formeritimes./ It is like a : 
jewel /set ;atnong lush, /green hills 
•with its'/artificial lake/shimmering 
in the centre. The; famed/temple/of 
Buddha’s/ Tooth/is /bmlt beside /it;/
DEATH CLAIMS 
NORTH:;
: The death pccurred in Rest Haven 





JACOBS Geared Clmck. A of excel- 
jent/qiiality priced at the Ici'vvest possible 
give many years of serviceN/:|L
I and ;has plenty of pbwer to drive all Black & Decker 
p attachments. Can be mounted in Bench Stand to make 
I and excellent Drill Press. Attachments available:
Bazan Bay Road. A native /of Eng­
land ,:;.she/had f resided //here/Lr; the/ 
:;past 12 years.
The deceased is surviyed by her 
husband, Wolseley/ : North, / and^^a 
son, Stepheri, of McTayish Road./
:: : Funeral, services will be conduct­
ed /from / Sands Sidney Chapel; on 
Friday, Dec./18/ by Rev/ Canon F. 
C; ;Vaughan-Birch./; Cremation will 
follow.'
largest buck in the derby; best set 
of horns. Bud Conery. Ne.xt. year a: / 
$100 prize of merchandise fro.m Es- , 
quimalt Marine will be given by Mr; 
McFeeiey/ lor the biggest island 
buck in I960;
Mahon hall was beauiiruiiy decor­
ated .with a hunting/ and tis'ning , 
motif; and colored balloons.. Cabaret / / 
tables: circled the hal! :and; stage,:. 
and enjoyable organ and; piano : 
music was played for pleasant danc- 
: ing./ Jock Richardson / v/ais: at the :/ 
j dooL/: ’and ;; Mrs/- : Johnny/ /Berinett:/
' greeted' guests on arriya!:/ : , ,,:: /;/ /:
/ Coirirriittee iri charge: of dance/ar-: 
rangementsJncluded, :Mr/ Morris,/in; . /; 
charge/ of darice:::.ticketsf:,: Mr3/:/C.: ; 
Hougen//m : charge ,of dinner/ ,:tick-/;/: 
ets; /table jeeri^^ the dance:
Mrs,/Bennett;-; erecting tables, I.,arry 
Andersonf Chuck Hoiigeri./; Victor: / 
Jackson/ Keri Steveris/ i/ieut.-Col; D. ' 
G. Crofton, arid assisting with decor- ; 
ating,: Allan Trelford: and Sally Alex! 
ander.
/ / The president expressedThanka to 
all those: who had: helped to/makc 
the affair a great success. '
Screwdriver
M This first-quality Drill sells regularly
Saw - Sander - Saw - Hedge Trimmer
$■€ 0.95
I
By a Special Purchase we are able to 
sell these in our Stores for .. .. .. ONLY
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED
900; Wharf Slreet — Victoria, B.C, — 3191 Douglas St.
i!XacaCO!yeCCCCGO!>SCGCCCCftaCOCCCCCC^^
1
Get your while 'w^e have them at this price. A down payment 
of $2.00 Will hold one of these Drills for you.
Ih
We Are Featuring a Fine Selection of
PLANTS and CUT FLOWERS
FL&MMTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Ave.
^•ck.S«OBCOSOSC«OC«OCCCOCiOOeOO©C>B«CC<5^^
By D.L.H.
Long before the introduction of 
Christmas trees into England, a cius- 
tom wliich came from Germany at 
the time of Queen Victoria’,s Gor­
man Prince Consort, the favorite 
decoration in house and cottage was 
a ."kfssing bougli"./
Thi.s could be large or small, and
■«/:
SC 95
Guaranteed for One Year. - 
Inii ii-Rbj’ lieal thorutiy pad, will! vcip- 
peroti wasliable (idviri’, icxli’u l(Hig 
6 ^ cord wiliv 3-hoat switch. In f'rceiv,
■ :-;''''';'43-oz,/Size. '6!/:/':'. y"';/;/:':,;






I : Beautiful dt’sigtV ill wliilc, pink, yo -
: ':/• '« : :Salc
IA
? W
low, c'l’ccii and bine, Blade and while
:' bb-bV. V 72-lrn/ coniribdi'' wlilv fi'ainink 
:;stj''b3S//inHl'daclu;. : Easy': lo -nnkt all.: 




)' : j. /:\\'bul"i)i’oor,/Wi!l:er-pr('t()r,/Ci'iick“pro()r. :’ Xj
I,::'./':.' ..Silhf'BficC,::'/;;,,//',. .t$1-29. ::/ ■ i  l''Hcc,::',/. ^At
.ONLY yj " ptri’/pkp.:,,
inaMsee
I Heat your whoW house yyi^^' fill jhc heater only once




FINE HOME ITNI.S1IING 
AND CABINET MAKING
Bob Vanderhoirst 





/ consi.sted of six wires bent yjver to 
form 12 spokes in the shape of a 
crown. These spokes, symbolic of 
the 12 months of the year, were 
fastened to a circle and the whole . 
wound round with moss and green­
ery and siuspcnded from the ceiling. 
Hanging on the ends of the 
“branches’’ were rosy apples or 
oranges, and nowadays tinsel orna­
ments and glass balls.
Modern :ki.s.sing boiigh.s car. be 
illuminated with fairy lights and a 
bunch of mistletoe is usualiy hung 
from the (.•entre. It's reasoiv appar­
ent! Small gifts are also ining 
from llte Ijy i,u.ored rib­
bons, It i.s a ivrct.ly idea and makcK 
n clinnge from tho o-stablished 
method of Clii'isfma.s decoration,
Coat hangers, wliich we iseom to 
accmniilnto in stich vast qliaiitiUes: 
tliese days can lie used, for founda-/ 
i tions for:: cvergrecn wreaths to: - be 
hung on the I'rnnI door or in win­
dows, . .The liook is left, .and the 
linnger item into, a, eirele. 'Tliis is 
padded witlv moss and .stnck/wiilr; 
'evergreen : cediir anti:/fir, '/box' or / 
lanrel; 'The ingeiniily iif tin* mrike r 
can tlien have full sway, wjf'iv coloree 
balls,gilded /Urcories : and scnrlc; 
ribbons, ,:/';






at the results of this patented clown-clrail lieater.
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THEY ARE CONDEMNED
New member of the editorial staff |
of The Review has spent many years 
in Russia. He is, nevertheless, not 
a Russian. Klaus Muenter is a
native of Dresden, in Germany, and 
has lived in Canada for the past 
eight years.
After graduating from .high school 
in his native city, Mr. Muenter was 
drafted into the army in lieu of uni­
versity. For five years he served 
with the German army before being 
taken prisoner in Czecho-Slovakia 
by the advancing Russian army. 
Twdce he made his escape from his 
captors. TAvice he was retaken. 
Finally, he was advised a third at­
tempt would meet with a serious re­
prisal.
pick and shovel he and his ccm- 
panions constructed railways. They 
used no mechanical equipment and 
not even a wheelbarrow was avail­
able to move earth.
Second Section
In August, 194,5, he was already 
in Russia, facing an indefinite per­
iod of incarceration as a war pris­
oner.
For five years he lived in a prison 
camp and worked as a laborer. With
LIONS CLUB
so Feet In Central Saanich
A proposed subdivision plo.n for 
eight lots on Henderson Point at 
tho end of Senanus Drive, owned by 
Capt. H. S. Hughes was the subject 
of extensive debate at Central Saan­
ich council meeting on Tuesday. 
Dec. 8.
The pi'oposed plan of Capt. Hughes 1 
.showed a 4(l-foot right-of-way con- ■ 
tinning along Senanus Drive, with i 
a 90-foot turn-around located above J 
the slope. He .said that !!() per cent ' 
of the woi’k on tlie road had been I 
coinpleled but due to the wet wea- '
' ' aA... < f •ic
Gulf Islands
Camera Club
The Salt Spring Island Lions Club 
have undertaken maintenance of 
part of the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital grounds. This first project 
of the newly formed club was ar­
ranged al a business dinner meet­
ing in Harbour House last week., A 
cement curb will be put in, and 
benches made to be placed on lawns, 
for the use of patients and visitors. 
Lions members will also keep up the 
, weeding. and cutting of lawns.. 
President W. H. Bradley was in 
the chair, and Doug Dane was wel­
comed as a new member. Guest at 
the dinner, was L .J. Armstrong of 
North Pender, a past president of 
the Richmond Lions Club: The' civic 
improvemeht, committee, : in charge 
of the new’ undertaking is headed 
by d. H.; McGill.': L
KLAUS MUENTER
I Eight years ago he returned to 
! Germany. , His parents had already 
fled eastern Germany and w’ere liv­
ing in the w'est. Shortly afterw’ards 
he came to Canada, where he has
j follow’ed various employments. Lat­
terly he has been engaged in free­
lance writing and has now joined 
the staff of The Review’ to engage 
in full-time writing.
Despite his long ordeal as an 
under-fed and over-w’orked prisoner 
Klaus Muenter has nothing, against 
the Russian people.
: “We were lucky,” he recalls, “we 
ultimately left Russia. The Russian 
people among whom w'e lived are 
condemned to stay there for life.”
Tiic Gulf Islands Camera Club 
came into being la.st week, with the. 
organisational meeting being held 
in Mahon hall, chaired by G. N. 
Peterson. Mr. Peterson w’as a mem­
ber of a committee including Mrs. 
J. W. A,. Green. Mrs. J. Tomlin.son 
and E. Worthington, who had i're- 
pared a constitution and by-law’.s 
ready for presentation at this mec-t- 
ing. Following their acceptance, tiie 
election of officers was held.
Dr. Ted Jansch is the fir,;t presi­
dent, with Alan Finney, vice-presi­
dent. and secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
Tomlinson. .Executive committee 
heads include, black and white pho­
tography, Mrs. Green; movie.s, Mrs. 
W. Seymour; and; tran;sparahcie:s. 
Mr.,, Peterson.
ther gravel topping w’ould liave to 
bo delayed until spring.
Councillor R. M. Lament pointed 
out that subdivision by-laws now re­
quire a 5l)-fooL right-of-way. He also 
said thnt H. D. Dawson, engin^or. 
had advised council that if sewer, 
w’aiermains, light poles and diiehes 
on both sides of roads w’cre going to 
be included in the future, that a .50- 
ioot right-of-way,Would noi be ade. 
ciuate.
Cni.tt, Hughes iiointed out, tn.it tlie 
ciiisting road that conics to tiic edge 
of the proiierty has only a rigiit-of- 
way of 4lt feet and thought lie .shoukl 
not be required to give more.
Council (Iccided it wa.s of no u;:e 
to make by-laws then bretik ti-em, 
If Capt. Hughes decided to increase 
the right-of-way to 50 leet. c-ainicil 
would have no objection to the plan.
Traffic Using Port Less 
Than Half Previous Month
Figures show that only about half 
the number of automobiles and pas­
sengers went through the port of 
Sidney in the month of November 
compared to tlie figure of the pre­
vious month.
Mr.s, W. W. McGill, A'ancouver 
Island representative of B.C. “Save 
the Chiltii'en” fund, has announced 
that the prnf:ec>ds from the Haiiow- 
e'en collection can drive for IS).59 
amounted to .$4,95(1. The objective 
was .$:!.7.50. Last year's total was 
.52;!. I ti. For seven year.s .Mrs.
McGill litis organized a collection 
throu.gh the Sunday schools of Van­
couver Island. from the Alberni’s, 
santb to Wictoria. Guides, Brown­
ies, private schools and a few mi::r;
There wa.s an even greater decline 
in the number of foreign automo- 
mobiles using the ferry facilities. 
Since the port of Sidney was not 
used by Washington State Ferry 
service in it is not possible to
give a comparison between this and
last year's traffic.
The following figtires show amount 
of traffic having used the ferry fa­
cilities: Canadian automobiles in. 
285; out .809. Foreign automobiles 
in, 277; out 332. Canadian passen­
gers ill, 824; out 1,007. Foreign pas­
sengers in, 847; out 912.
Turkey Shoot
ested individuals also anticipated.
This year 3,000 cans were dis­
tributed.
During the seven years the Hal­
lowe'en collections have totalled tlie 
unbelievably large sum of $lii,252. 
This money each year has gone to 
aid the; starving children of Korea. 
It has supported Mr. Kim's liome 
for beggar boys and Mrs. Ham’s 
widuw.s and oriihaiis home named 
“Ku Duk" tTlie Nine Virtues) after 
little .lung Sung Duk. an abanrloned 
orphan left lo die. had the S.C.F. 
social worker not taken him in. 
There are hundreds of thousand.s of 
.lung Sung .Duk's, not only in Korea, 
but in Greece, Hong Kong. India, 
Israel, Italy, and many other coun­
tries. “They need our help," said 
Mrs. McGill.
! The Salt Spring Island Rod and 
Gun Club held their first turkey 
shoot of the season with 10 conipe- 
1 titions for men and two for ladies, 
j last Sunday afternoon at the Fulford 
I rifle riiiige. Another open shoot will 
’ be held next Sunday starting at
noon.
J Winners were:
I 2. .lack Hawthoi 
j 3, Mac Mouat;
: Bill Sampson; 0,
1 Stanle,y Rogers;
! R. Lee; 9. Bill 
I B. Lorentsen; 10, 
j Benneli and Mtic 
' Mrs. .1, Bennett ;
1, W. H. Bradley; 
n, Galiano Island; 
4, Ronnie Lee; 5, 
Johnny Bennett; 7, 
8, Stanley Pmgers, 
Maxwell and Mrs.




Leslie Twa appeai'ed before Magi­
strate H. C. Nuakes in police court
i at Ganges. December 11, and was
I found guilty of being in pos.se.ssion 








The new club is: open to any d”’-- 
sons in the_ Gulf Islands who are. in­
terested in photography. Fees on 
Salt Spring Island are $2 per , mem­
ber, or ,$3 per family. On the outer 
islands, fees are': $1 each, or $1.50 
per family. - Meetings will be held 
the - first Friday ,of: the :■ month in 
Ganges;
The prbgrarn dealt with color
; This has been examination week . 
i at North Saanich high school. Dur- I 
ing the past four days. Monday | 
^ through Thursday, the students ! 
have been writing their Christinas ! 
- examinations at Uie rate of two per 
' day.
: The examinations for the juniors 
: are from one to I'i; hours in length. 
While the seniors have to face 2’i 
I hours for each examination. They 
j will be marked and graded during 
' January with the results appearing 
! on mid-term report cards to be 
: issued the first, week, in February, 
j Schools will, close on Friday. Dec.
! 18 for the Christmas vacation and 
,I will reopen on Monday, Jan. 4.
j slides, with.. each miember; bringing 
threec; These were shown, criticized, 
,1 commended and discussed.
STALL SEEKS DONATIONS 
Saturday, Dec. 19, , is -the Christ- ; 
mas surplus food stall day.,
. Aliy: surplus food such as 'tea, 
vegetables,: and Christnias fare, as' 
well as financial help; is invited;'
;; Anyone, wishing: to; donate may' 
contact Mrs.,, E. E. Harper, ;5(i95' 
Patricia Bay Highway, Royal Oak,
' ;or■ phone-GRanite:4-1750.;: ' )
lances





3-lb. tin, with 1 Ib. FREE 
(4 lbs. in all). BARGAIN , . 99'
SWIFT’S PREM
12-oz,: Oblong libs, ::
"■■2,".TINS','b. . .
Glark’s Soups 
7 Tins to Bag 
ONLY 
S|00
For the BEST AND TASTIEST PIES Use
MONARCH ' MEMME : W;:
Each package makes 2 Ittrge Pie Crusts 
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' 12-oz.'Jar ' ;
HEINZ SWEET MIXED PICKLES-^
,12-oz,' jar.....
HEINZ HOT CATSUP—Fine for tho,se
sea food cocktails...,.,,;,.,..,„tl2-oz. bottle
A FULL LINE OF
ALWAYS IN STOCK!
uu !.'-«£ flit u r* uu if •! u u iiii u u u u uuu u u u u u uuuu u (V if*; u u s)«; u u u u ui ■
l Pm^meis I
:,Y,::,:-:b.,Are i Always "Popularbat’ Christinas! ' < ' ' ' 'I
](HOLLY, SHORTBREAD—'"''b"::;77-:- 'n'--'''-"'b'k:’b^:-^“^
Glirlstinns;;:j(^a'ekagps:;;;,.,...;.7...
,1^^ '7;-'' :';; :; ^ NEW! ^
Get Your i* esfcive HAM at Stan s! 
Wfo have all kinds lor your selection 
'','7.';"b; at' Lowest Prices!.
i u u J ."»>! ?>! w jw Pi.’ w w u u ytu ya pt.
McCOBMiCKW mMMEMS -'W:





(Clliippv.‘l). :2-]l:'n ba5;.,,; bv34**:
JHji\'7vLlJUL't'K l■iralm, b-o/,, tins ....... 2 ior 55'
A Few Smggestmms For Fisre
SHELLED MIXED NUTS 
NUTS IN THE SHELL 
SHORTBREAD"''^■ 
FRUIT CAKES^ ^ ^ 
PUDDINGS
POTATO CHIPS 














CHEESE OF EVERY KIND
:v w .*u !’?*:$'?*: «f*t t« i«5.:
''2''INI’Uor','nEGULAn.' 
,,6”o;l’tins..',.' 2 for 31
'-7
Beacon al Thiircl in Sidney WE DELIVER Phone: GR 5-1731
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St. Mary's 
W.A. Meets
uSLOW DOWN AND LIVE IHIS WINTER"
i-
: X
St. Mary’s W.A. of Saanichton, 
held their last meeting of the year 
at the rectory, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, last Tuesday evening. Elec­
tion of officers took place.
President, Mrs. Molly Beaumont; 
vice-president, Mr.s. Rose Chapman; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Laura 
Palmer; recording secretary. Mrs. 
Helen Bouteillier; Dorcas secretary, 
Mrs. Violet Grimshaw; treasurer, 
Mrs. Ethel Wishart; sick and visit­
ing committee, Mesdames Lillian 
Farrell, Eileen Pelter and Eleanor 
Atkin; educational secretary, Rose 
Chapman; Living Me.s.sage, Mrs. 
Eileen LeDain; assistant leader for 
junior auxiliary girls, Mrs. Molly 
Beaumont; social and advertising, : 
Mrs. Eleanor Atkin; thank offer- | 
ing secretary, Mrs. Daisy Akers. !
A letter was read by Rev. O. L. | 
Foster concerning the Primate’s j 
World Relief Fund, and a donation j 
was made by the W.A. to the .Sun- ! 
day school.' , -
A Christmas hamper is being • 
made up by the members for a 
needy family in the district with 
contributions to be in by December 
20.
The: rector closed the meeting 
with prayer. Lunch was served by 
the hostess, Mrs. O. L. Foster.
“says Superintendenf of Motor Vehicles 
BmvmG FACTS YOU SHOyL© ICMOW
SIARIlf^G ABILIW m iCE
Traction ratings, based on hundreds of tests, meas­
ure the pulling or hill-climbing ability of tires and 
chains on glare ice conditions. Index is expressed at 
100 for regular tires.
0 100 200 300 400 500
REINFORCED TiRE CHAINS 509
SNOW TIRES 128
TIRES IOO
STOPPiMG MILIIY 01^ ICE
Average braking distances, based on tests from 20 
MPH on glare ice. For comparison, average braking 
distance of regular tires on dry pavement at same 
speed is 21 feet, on glare ice 195 feet.









To quote Mary Tutte who is in 
1 charge of all : the arrangements,
I “we: hope this is going to be the 
I biggest and best card party ever”. 
Between 40 to ,50 prizes are to be 
distributed during the evening. The 
annual Christmas card party will 
be held at the Le.gion hall. Mills 
Road, Sidney, on Satiirday, Dec. 19.
There will be “500” to be played 
in the upper hall, and cribbage 
being played in the lower hall. 
Christmas hams wall be given as 
prizes. Twelve door prizes, includ­
ing a turkey, will also be given, and 
tickets will be drawn for the many 
articles included on the Christmas 
draw. Refreshments will be avail­
able.






FOR THE TWO REMAINING
Cencerts
STARTiNQ ABILITY ON SNOW j STOPPING ABILITY ON SNOW
This shows the comparative stopping ability of reg­
ular and snow tires and reinforced tire chains on 
loosely packed snow, from 20 MPH.
REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS 
38 ft
Traction ratings, based on draw bar pull tests on 
loosely packed snow, also indicate relative ability 
to pull through deep snow or climb hills.









make ice more slippery. 
A car w ith regular tires, 
moving at 20 MPH on 
glare ice, requires 114 ‘ 
ft. at 0° and 23S ft. at 
30° above. Reinforced 
tire chains provide con­
sistently shorteststops, 
about 77 ft., regard­
less of temperatures.
I ?‘4
Mrs. S. P. Beech, long time mem­
ber of the Anglican Women's Auxil­
iary had the misfortune to trip and 
fall at their luncheon meeting in the 
parish hall at Ganges last week. 
She suffered a broken bone 'in her 
shoulder and is presently staying 
with her daughter and son-in-lav/, 
Mr. and ■ Mrs. Harry Newman.
Fund Started
: A fund has been started ‘ by , Fred 
Morris at Mouat Bros. Limited 
store at .Ganges, for Mrs.,: Lois
STOPPING ABILITY ON DRY iPAViMENT
REGULAR TIRES p21 ft
Above charts, provided by George Lindsay, Superintendent of Motor Vehicles, 
illustrate test results by National Safety Council’s Committee on Winter Driving 
Hazards. For each “braking distance” above you must add 22 feet, which is distance 
traveled during average “reaction time” needed to think and get your foot on brake 
after seeing a reason to stop. Skidding and reduced visibility are the major added 
hazards of winter. Can you see and stop in time? Are your wihdshield wiper blades 
giving clear, streak-free visibility? Does your defroster work ?
carried out by the grade K clas.ses 
working witli Miss Miller.
Assistance during the refresh­
ment hour was provided by several 
student mothers including Mes­
dames S. Magee. S. Levar, A. Wil­
son, G. Sterne, G. Wilson and R. 
Forrest.
On Thursday evening this week, 
the grade 7 and 9 students will en­
joy a combined Christmas party 
while on Friday evening the .senior 
classes, grades 10-12, are sponsoring 
the Christmas dance, non-students 
attend by invitation only.
4
FOR BOTH 
J JAN. 8th 
MAR. 4th
Single tickets at $1.75 — this 
way you actually 'save .50c.
FOR TICKETS 
DROP IN OR PHONE 
CORNISH LIBRARY, 
Beacon Ave., GR 5-2931. 
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OPTICAL DEPARTMEN?
Sciriilifu'iiliy ('f.rrrct /cj/jc.t in fraiiu’S 






Hayes and her son. Jack, who lost 
all Their possessions in the recent 
fire which completely destroyed 
their home at the golf course;









The Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
held a general meeting in the Hotel 
Sidney on the evening of Monday, 
Dec. 7, with a good attendance of 
. members and ' guests. , ;
: Atrthe end of the short business 
meeting, those present were enter­
tained by short, talks: on painting, 
ceramics - and pottery. ' The basic 
rules .which apply to sketching and'
' painting in any medium were brief- 
' ly ' but effectively, outlined by ' Mr. 
■Whale;: of .the i; Arts and J Ceramics':
. Studio in . Victoria. Frank Whale' dis- 





WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
illustrate the pleasing effects which 
can be obtained by; the bold use of 
warm color. V .
Mrs. Josephine Whale spoke : on 
the benefits to be derived from, cre­
ative hobbies, such as china paint­
ing and ceramics, the onlyjqualifi- 
cation required being ' the urge to 
create, arid if one preferred' to use 
moulds that too, could be a source 
of great satisfaction,' for there was 
still the glazing to; -test; one’s cre­
ative abilities and to give that feel­
ing of achievement.
: Mr. 'and Mrs. McLellan of, tlieyre- 
;cently opened GilniamStudioyjn Sid-; 
ney,; collaborating Jbri’; a .^practical 
.demonstration pf; pottery ymaking on 
;;a y potter’s: wheel, ;' wHich':',operatioh;




|;'developed yaftCry many years’ prac- i 
TicejA-Theiry Tine:- display'of: ;the;' fin­




P/atcfi & Jewellery Repairs'
Gifts ,
for Even/ Occasion.
' OFFICIAL C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
^ali mtk the ^un to .







■St.':FaiiFsyy Bazaar ;;;y;t' 
'i\tterided';By;'250y''::'y;^
:Bazaar , sponsored.: by ; St, ." Paul’s 
United church wasyliekl in;K..P. hall, 
Sidney, on Saturday, Nov, 21i with 
Mrs. W. G. Palmer as general con­
vener.,; - L,';" .
;Mrs. ;W.: C.,: Whitehouse opened 
the affair at 2.30:'p,ln,: She referred 
' to the work of the ladies of the 
United Church across Canada, y :
; The'bazaar was a ; great success 
with bver 25(1 people in attendance. 
Bazan Bay Circle did a good 
business at their home cooking stall 
which was loaded with many lovely 
dainties donated by the ladies of 
the circle and church, The white 
elephant stall was sponsored by the 
Margaret Dougins Circle and many 
visitors purchased the groat bar­
gains, This group also had a sow­
ing stall including aprons, children’s 
wear and quilts, Sunsliino Circle 
[ had a stall of Cliristmas gifts nnd 
Tewing and like the others rhd a 
good hiisino,ss.
.Slioal Bay group, sorvod the very 
delightful ;toil' :wlicn;!: many friends- 
sat down, for a chat-and-social half 
hour. Girls of the junior clioir. iif.Hl. 
Paul's; and _C.Gil,T,.;:girls ;yof SI,, j 
John'.s chui'ch helped -serve;Ihe tea.; 
Slioal I.lay Circle had - a table of 
hatjii whieivyinaiiy of llie ladieH tried 
on : tmd iiurehased, ;The, A.O.T.H, 
had the 'llbwer- a'ltl; plant Tbill and 
ii.s u.snal Uibse thingk sohl - well. -They,
I nl'io'l.ooh orders foiv boxes ef liblly to 
hey-juiiit - anywhere,; by ;just giving; 
l.luMT) -'the y ’iddreiis; of y llie y roeipieni. 
aial jl .25 - iiaya : laixy of ylioily. ; j





’,57 Ford .Sedan. Heater. Was
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
NOW
’.5li It 111 e U llardtoi) S e d a n. 
Green, power steering, dy- 
nnflow, rndio and heater. 
' ' ' yWas $2,195. ; ' ■ ,*** J
NOW
',’iS I'or4l Hiirdlop Conpe. Con- 
(Inenlnl Uil. green, radio 
and - heater. ^'24^)^
ion**




The first' of the North’ Snaaieli 
high .student , groups’ to enjoy CIiiThL 
ina.s festivities at the sehool were 
those enrolled in tlie grade 7 cIii.hsos, 
On 1''rida.v evening, 75 of them filled 




Caillllae Sedan, Tan, power 
brakes, power steering, 
Il y d r a m a t 1 e, radio and
iH'iXer. y
-Vas $:h095.;, NOW ^W
.5,5 GM<( ‘'j.'i’oii ph'knp. GTeen




7:P'' ”• ■ ■' '
BUY LOCALIlV :B,Uy'''FOR’;LBSS''
' 24S1'■ Beacon,^'Ave., Sidney,.''.. ''''' Phone: GR S-233I ' |
lauglher a-v lliey -enjoyed gnme.s, a 
pliilforivi iit'oi,U'iirn. -Suniii Clmei and 
,an, -'it)ii,uui'mci,‘ ,e.f Chn.sttua!'*, reiVchlt- 
mcniH.' ' ' ■
- Suci'e.ss Ilf tho iiarty can l-ie at- 
irllniied to tlio many willing lw'l)iers. 
The junior iiigli seliool enuncil, 
iiiulor sponsor'N.-P,'West, Uigelher 
witl) the griide ,V tinieliers, Mr.-;, I... 
l'.vaf-;k';i\v, Mr, Magee and Mr, lUifi' 
.sell provided the iullia!' I'lanning. 
i 'I'lii* 'M.ewi'diolnw** a ' inusicvlp
i group -dn the school,'- consiHUng ;,ni; 
: iJilvill fiilliM,; Dou;'{lns Alexaudei’,
(I.e.slie Litwin, Wg-sley Chnnibers, 
i and „! Barr.v - Giisson planned and 
jMiliervit.ed .an, exteiiHivo gimuM pro- 
gram a.s wadi as providing jm excel- 
1 lent piaUorm progi'am of their own. 
j Decorations,- In ,ihe ChrihliviiiH 
inode op courae, were planned and
YATES "a\
r
This ttdverlif'U'tnfMit 7$ not publi.glted or ilittplnyiiil by 
Lhptor Uonlrol BounI or by Uto GovermiuHit 
'oT, Brltifilt .CoUunbla/','
r"'"' ;
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■> Local farmers Take Part
:;-, =1!
By D. L. HOBBS
The other clay, Gregory Clark in 
his column, The Pack Sack, which I 
read daily in the Colonist, mention­
ed the ti'emendous number oi eggs 
consumed daily in the U.S. I am 
constitutionally vague about num­
bers, but it ran into billions!
Last week, at the Audubon lec­
ture, I saw the native wild guinea 
fowl which, we were told, were the 
progenitors or ancestors of all our 
different breeds of chickens. What 
happened, I wondered, before all 
these were cultivated?
OLD DOVECOTES 
So I did a little research on the
conical roofs and entrance for the 
birds through lantern openings at 
the summit. Within were the com­
fortable little stone niches for the 
nests. Human entrance was by a 
I low door and the eggs were reached 
1 by a pivotted ladder stairway up 
I the middle.
fbject and found myself following
/rough the counties of England in 
search of dovecotes or pigeon cotes. 
According to historians, England 
was renowned for the number of 
these fascinating buildings. In Som­
erset there were often round with
These dovecotes have outlasted 
most of the old monastries and 
many of the manor houses to which 
they belonged and, 1 am glad to 
hear, are being cared for and pre­
served under the National Trust. 
How many nesting niches were 
found in these dovecotes? I wa.s 
astonished to find that from 500-900 
was the common number. The big 
house always had a cote and so did 
the clergy. They provided winter 
food for the wealthy folk and cost 
little or nothing to maintain. Dove, 
cotes were, of course, also built of 
wood perched like multiple birrl-
Fluid Ounce Acceptable?
Both measures originated in Eng­
land. The imperial gallon is that 
which was introduced several hun-





fluid ounce is not an interna- 
rneasLire. W''hat is a fluid 
in one country is not a Iluid 
in another. Last week The
left, ofWilliam Taylor,
Island Dairymen's Association, 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture
Saanichton, a delegate from the Vancouver 
with William Mattick, of Saanich, at the 
annual convention last week in Victoria.
Review suggested that the measure 
was an internationally ticcepted 
quantity. This statement brouglit a 
quick response from a reader who 
was associated with the Dominion 
government's departnient of weights 
and measures for many yoar.s.
The Canadian fluid ounce is 
smaller than the American, although 
the Canadian gallon is larger.
Commencing at the beginning, the 
authority on measurements advi.sed 
The Review that tho Canadian gallon 
is the quantity of water represent­
ed by a weight of 10 pounds, at a 
temperature of Ei.Crl degrees and 




gallon of water contains 
ounces of 231 cu. ins. In 
country a gallon of dry 
means 250 cu. ins.
Many a weights and measures in­
spector in the United States has 
envied the Canadians their system. 
The Review was told. Not only is 
there a discrepancy between wet
I dred years ago to obviate the iirob- 
j lems which plague measurements in 
I the United Slates, 
j The American measure is that old 
I Winchester measure which w a s 
j brought out from England by the 
I early settlers and has remained in 
I common usage ever since.
Only measure which is standard 
in both countries is the litre, based 
on the French metric system and 
which is not normally used com. 
mercially here. It could be used for
and dry measure in the United j dispensing many liquids but the new 
States, but measures also vary from j provincial legislation rules it out 
slate lo state. j for milk.
C Q N STM U €TI O M LTB. 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”




WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will tind the latest in TraveP Information. Schedules, 
Brochures, etc.
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steam.ship to anv 
part of the world.
® We .sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
SEORSI PAULIN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
lOOG Gov
houses on heavy poles, but these 
have been broken and decayed and 
only the stone well-roofed buildings 
have endured the hundreds of years 
of weather.
:t,0()0 DOVES A YEAR
Generations of doves or pigeons 
inhabited these warm, dimly lit 
buildings, and the owners wei'e ;is- 
.sured of plentiful supply of good fer­
tilizer for their gardens. In the 15th 
century the Fellows of King's Col. 
lege. Cambridge, ate or sold from 
two to three thousand doves a year 
from the great dovecote of their 
Granlchester estate.
Shortlj’ after the death of Queen 
Elizabeth I, a writer, Tynes Morg- 
son, gives an enlightening account 
of how our English husbandmen | 
•ite. They eat barley and rye brown i 
bread and prefer it to white as 
abiding longer in the stomach, and 
not so soon digested with their 
labour; but citizens and gentlemen 
eat most pure white bread (wheat). 
The English have an abundance of 
white meats, fowl and flesh. In the 
seasons of the year they rot fallow 
deer plentifully, as bucks in the
does in winter, which j The , fluid ounce is the quantity 
pasties and this veni- ] represented by one ounce, avoirdu-
I summer and 
i they bake in 
son pastry is a dainty and r.irely 
found in any other kingdom. Then 
he goes on lo say “No kingdom in 
the world hath so many dove 
houses.”
The chief meal was dinner round 
II or 12 and supper about 5 o’clock. 
We think we arc busy in our house, 
but when we read of a family like 
the Verneys living at Claydon in 
Buckinghamshire in Charles I 
reign historians tell us the inhabit­
ants baked and brewed, churned 
and ground their meal—bred up and 
fed and slew their beeves and sheep, 
brought up their pigeons and poul­




Every Canadian, no matter what 
his walk of life, is a sharehoklei' in 
the trees of Canada because most 
forest lands are Crown lands.
Canada’s accessible merchanta’ole 
timber is today estimated to be in 
the neighborhood of ,585,800,000,000 
cubic feet.;
Sidney Residents: Attend 
Annual Scout Dinner
pois, of watc!'. This measurement, 
however, is not the same as the 
United Stales measurement.
Thus, the G4-ounce milk carton | 
contains, not 04 ounces, but 00.02 
Canadian ounces. This was brought 
to light recently when the federal 
department of weights and mea­
sures was approached lo condemn 
the 04-ounce carton on the grounds 
that it did not contain a true mea­
sure. The department checked it 
and found that the housewife who 
bought it under the impression she 
was getting 04 ounces came off an­
other 2.2 ounces to the good. There 
is no law or regulation against serv­
ing overweight.
The Review’s informant continued 
to e.xplain that the Canadian mea­
surement is the Imperial gallon, cen- 
taining 100 Canadian fluid ounces or 
277 cubic inches.. This same, quan­
tity applies to wet and dry measure. 
Thus the quantity'- involved in buying 
a pint of beer is the same as that in 
the case of a pint of milk.
In the United States, however, a
2925
Repairs and Renovations —
Eoundaliou Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers. .Septic Tanks, Gutters, l'’enees. Steps 
Ratios, .Swimming Roofs. Barbecues. Roek Blasting 
-- IMMEDIA’I'E ESTIM.VI'ES - 







And We Have Gifts for Gardener.s—^
At.last . . . an idea .you can use! Give gifts for 
Gardeners . . . choose frem Victoiia’s Number. One 
. . . a host of suggestions i-eacly now!
Trowel






(With .the. introduction' of H. D. C, 
Hunter, first;. president of the new 
Victoria Scouting Region, R! L. V. 
Jermain became the last’past presi­
dent of the how-defuiict Victoria 
District ; of,::the Boy Scout Associa- 
’ tion.
, ^Although |the liew;; r ..(covers 
the ;same':: territory; ( from;; aJordan; 
;Riyer( tb(Sidney,. and. alL areas isoutli
of;. theyMalaiiat,; the;;:.set-up ;; is dif-' 
•fef entytThe' disti'ict? grpwif! toblarge- 
with 50’groups■iwithin:,its .area;'
.I''-
Sonictimc.s a gil’i ol' nioncy is tin; only realistic 
answer to a Christinas ,slio|)|)ing prolileni. 11' inoney 
/.v the answer to sonic names on your list— see the 
H of )M.”Mv UnnkeCan provide voirwilh a ivav 
to give that takes the chill oil cold: cash and trims 
your gil t of money witli lesiive decovaiions.
. en­
countered (many 'delays, in/ getting 
inforniatioh/to: the'.; Scout(rand/ Cub 
packs.(" Within Ihe new region/will 
be eight smaller, districts, each; .yvith 
eight of nine ;gi'bups.(:,Each district 
will: have ,an^ executive chosen;'from 
group executives, who in turn are 
responsible, for the packs and troups 
witliin their area. ; V;;.;
The sole object of the new region­
al set-up is to get efl’ective support 
where it; is (mo.st, needed — at the 
group level. Group committees are 
parties responsible - for; the finan­
cing of Cub and Scout activities in 
their area, releasing Scout and Cub 
nuisters to devote all their time and 
energies to their .packs
Retiring President Jermain .said,
, “All of U.S are in Scouting for the 
! benefit of the boy, and no one is in 
Scouting without giving of himself, 
Atlondanc'o, interest and result.s in 
training courses for loaders are out­
standing, Boys will get the best 
of Scouting that they; need and de­
serve.
The. ; occasion was the; annual 
Scout association dinner, held last 
week in the Crystal Gardens, and 
attending from Sidney were Mr. and 
Mrs: G. ;D. Frizzell, Mr, andMrs. 
D, R. :Gook, Mr. and Mrs. T. Sharock,; 
Mrs.(F; ’Shillitto (and Mrs, .V; Gqwaii. 
;;;;G; D.; Frizzell; vice-president ofThe 
piew;; region,; introduced /thei : guest 
speaker.; of the. evening, Jud.ge G; 'W-.; 
McPhee./riqw,,; retired:; and; living in: 
Victoria. As a Member of Parlia­
ment; JudgelMcPhee; went as a Bele( 
gate,;; to(::'London;:;;’England,;;( wheh; 
;some : 90, representatives;: of;; the(:27; 
liarliaments of ; the British Empire 
met to; form: the British Gohimon-
.wealth of .Nations. ;
; His Honour spoke on “Canada and 
the Commonwealth,” pointing out 
that while many , great empires, had | p 
fallen to decay because individuals i 
meant nothing to them except as in­
struments of force to acquire wealth 
and territoi'y, the British Common­
wealth respected, the; rights of in­
dividuals and remained strong. He 
quoted a speaker from Ceylon as 
referring. to it. as ‘ ‘citadels;; of san­
ity.”
V Judge. MePhee.; recalled ( also;;: see­
ing the/two; sriiall princesses,:; Eliza­
beth , and Margaret,;;rat (the CoronaT. 
;,tionof -their ■ father, Kihg/George: VI( 
at, ;;which: .the; delegateS/were j;hoii( 
ored guests.
,v;;;Followiug(the/dinner, meinbers/of; 
the associtaiqh and their' guests: en­
joyed lan: hour of (scout-style (camp-
Protect your knees against the 








Smart tool sets consisting of ; 





Famous ((: :(;; ;;/ li'iri'
“Garden Pet”: ..,
Of Give an S. & P.
Domestic. . :;: . : . ;:.:
( Pruning Shears — (Hoses 
: ; Sprinklers: and 
Many btlier; items! ;
Choose one: in any amouiit,’ 
let ; them: select' their :own . 






SPGCIAL CHRISTMAS CHEQUES ine ;iv!M|.
utile, ill , I U(), (.uli.MIll lll. linlldliy lK"iigll!> .. oik; IoV
jririitiiiil:liiHi (llie, lorIiii.siociis j’ivi'rn;,, 'I hey .iio
"gill uiaiiiieil”, ill ;i
1. STUDENTS' AND BABIES' 
PASSBOOKS ooikc a deligliiiul 
I'Mia; |(ir:Miirie yomig.siers oo 
your; lisi. Muir gill: of Mooiey: N 
(.'iiiineil in a: s|)t;(;ial p.issliook 
aiiil : eueUi.M'il iu a (',lii'is(io;h 
;(;ovi,'r giiavanieeil lo iiiake )ouog 
eyes,poi) (villi glee.
2. MONEY ORDERS
|iiiii liasi'il bo Cliiioijorv 
’gir'iog I'liioe:: io (.gaily:: 
ilriioaie:i| eovelopr-.s' I'lr 
lojilevs;iliai deally:,‘'|'''if 
(110 ’ roor 'A'oleiide' u-idi. 
Ideal lor ihii;a';,''h,ir(l-iii-: 
loiy-bo:'' people (HI voor 
(Oil i(f.(pvyo gin liM. ’ ;
Christening
I Four-month-old , sou Of Mr. and 
i Mr.s. D. . J, Chri.stiioi was named 
,\l(( o at i.no La<,l.v oi 
j Lourdes, church, Oak Bay. by the 
I Rev, Fr, ,McNamara , oo .Sunday, 
i,D(;c,-'7;' ^
I For dJovOccasidn the baby woia;
|: hi.s !.)at(.;roal grandfather's ciiristen-; 
i ill)', i'owri and India silk’ robe, Ji'f- 
pl'rey All(.!n's I'larenis lalerooitertain-;
' ei.l 111 lea !)! their. h(>ihe,. ;il)l)!i She!? 
bourne St,, Victoria,
: tiraud iiafeiUs are Mrriioid Mrs,::
.assl'olk ;aiii;l; Mr.nind Mrs.
inlni,, .Sidney,.;,'.:’”,;:':;:':''": : *
: j .: f'erest: jo'txliKfls: actronnt dni: near: 
;;!y 50. per rent; of; Cfuiadii’iji totaldo- 
■ ine.sfve (•‘xi'iin’!,':' irr t.lK'V field of infer-
i n,ati,('inal,ir/ide,
lo lglo (. oyer I too gl(ov'i 
\riili llie .Kidiii III Ihe 
.season,
HlWi H li Mil ...
tMiUrWt )titti|i»Mn«((r ff»(«
.' ’ • ■
hjiniiil (lliihiuiin 
li'Olurrs (Il yiiin iirii(lil>(nitli(iotl 
lonnih (if Ihe /I o/ At mday 
(iliiii't f'X'ilci 10 yiiiiT
iVirlsIiiuis list}: '
Bank o;r MoN'rREA:L;
Brunch: AtAN SPOONHH, M.in:igct
Ganges Brunch; JOHN I’UIiDHUICK, Manager 
Naanich Branch; MJil.VH.I.Iv GUNGl/Manager 
Royal 0;,tlv (Snli*Agency): Open Daily









■ THRIFTY;: PACK," KEY.
; PACK' and, .',KEY-COIL 
' „ Exorcifjo. Books . ....
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Wallace Drive 
To Be
At Central Saanich council meet­
ing Tuesday, Dec. 8, Municipal 
Clerk D. S. Wood reported on the 
meeting he and Councillors W. F. 
Grafton and P. F. Warren had with 
Franklin Cox of the B.C. Cement 
Co. regarding Wallace Drive south 
of Benvenuto.
The company had closed the road 
because of the bad condition of a 
culvert which ran under the road.
LONG SIDEWALK 
Member mills of the Canadian 
Lumbermens Association procluced 
167 million board feet of white pine 
last year. If used to build a board, 
walk two inches thick and four feet 
wide, this would make a sidev/alk 
3,9.54 miles long—greater than the 
distance from Halifax to Vancouver.
Mr. CoxWood reported that Mr. 
was quite co-operative and was 
agreeable to arrange the transfer 
of the title to the road to the muni­
cipality.
Council agreed that as soon as the 
government grants for winter work 
were passed that they would pro­




And for yoiu: convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you tn secure a .-‘ifill more easily.
Gil! Olmi^
L I i-rr nI VI iTEO
l>Rfc/CR!PT!0N QMm/lf
FORT at BRO.‘\D DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDIC.AL ARTS BLDG.
EV:^:4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
Motorsli
They.Tike: the 100%k“same-as-new” ^guarantees, on - all 
repairk \the T free; esHniates i: ■. ; sensible ■ prices.; 
They flike,, the wa^ National have thein .car ready ihe 
aamei'day, tin ;most - cases.;' ;in: factULtem. a;;;scratch,. 
dent; to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose vNational!
Ndtibndi Motors. 819 Yales - Ph; EV 4r8174
■;0'
i NCORFOR ATE D . 2 V? M AY.: I 670
"Aiientnom-MesMemtS: of; -
SIDNEY, SAANICH !PE»3iMSULA
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as hear as your Mail Box!
Ju.st drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store,
TT'-TVictoria,^B.C.v'V;':V,-:;;,^'':
.for Fast, parefiil Attention to all 
ourTordors.';:-
Salegyard Agalyst Old 
Mwaaced Sv Practitiemer
By FRANK KIRBY 
Many so called cures are given for 
staying young to people who have 
passed middle age. Thousands of 
dollars are spent every year on pills 
for people who hope to keep old age 
away. One sure cure for staying 
young is advanced by David Barton, 
who with his wife Nancy, operates 
Gay Border Nursery on the Patricia 
Bay Highway. This is to plant a 
seed of a tree which will flower in 
eight to ten years and you keep alive 
w'aiting to see each successive seed 
planted bloom. He said don’t plant 
trees that take 22 years or so to 
bloom as you will get tired of wait­
ing.
'Walking about the premises of 
j Gay Borders you will find that they 
1 are believers in this theory them- 
I selves. You will find many diffei-ent 
trees, not usually found elsewhere on 
the island. Some interesting names 
for the trees are Liquidambar, Tree 
of Heaven, Sumach, Catalpa and 
many others .
In 1952 Mr. and Mrs. Barton moved 
to tlieir present location from Salmon 
.^rm where they had resided for 27 
j yenr.s. Both Nancy and David Bar-- 
■ ton are .soil and daughter o*' doctors, 
Mrs. Barton came to Canada in 1910 
and Mr. Barton in 1920 and were 
married and raised a family in 
Saimon Arm._
Leaving sciiool Mr. Barton trained 
for a career of horticulture and has 
been a member of the Royal Horti­
culture Society for rnany years. 
When tlie Barton's bought their 
five acre home, there was no garden 
I and through many years of hard 
j Work they have: brought the land 
I under cultivation. An acre of land 
I is left to alfalfa which is cut twice 
I a year and left in a pile to make 
compost and then dug back into: the 
ground. Mr. Barton is a great be­
liever in alfalfa as a compost and 
experimented for a number of years 
for the federal government at Salmon 
-Arm testing - the values of alfalfa as 
a compost.' '
:GayT Borders specialize in peren­
nials particularly iris, oriental: pop­
pies and. michaelmass daisie.s. It is 
hard to define where the; nursery 
ends and their, hobby begins. There 
hobby is. collecting .different plants, 
and trees . and: see . how. well they 
grow,: in- this climate.. Plants which' 
require,:Tittle ; water.;. and do : ■well; 
'■under Saanich .. conditions; are the:
items the couple like lo specialize in. 
FISHERMAN’S FLOWER 
Bearded iris have long been favor­
ites of the garden enthusiasts and 
Mr. .Barton claims the iris is the 
fisherman’s flower, requiring little 
water or attention. Some 2,000 roots 
have been planted this fail represent­
ing some 150 varieties. Several new 
types are brought in every year and 
tried, to see their qualities under 
Saanich conditions before offering 
them to the public
Oriental poppies have come a long 
way in different shades of red, pink, 
wine and are a far cry from the 
original blazing reds of a few years 
back, says Mrs. Barton.
Michaelmass daisies are the main 
stay of the fall bloom at Gay Bor­
ders. Six new varieties were im­
ported r'ecently costing the im­
porters .S23. These prices are not 
charged the customer Mrs. Barton 
relates. We grow all plants a year 
before v.'e offer them for sale and 
then offer the better plants to cus­
tomers at prices they can afl'orcl, she 
continued.
Besides the perennials lie: acreage 
boasts an orchard from which .over 




JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
This week we attended the 26th 
annual convention of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture which was 
held in 'Victoria. Just in case some 
people get the impression that the 
member spends
most of his lime 
on farm prob- 
1 e m s, I should 
mention that last 
week as a mem­




We met in Vic­
toria to continue 
the research on 
this social prob­
lem. After two years of research I 
trust that by next session a report 
will be made.
Now for a few remarks about the 
B.C.F.A. convention. I think the 
thing tliat impresses me most about 
farmers is their frank, straight ter- 
ward manner of getting to tlie point. 
The farmers of B.C. don’t lackI punch and drive, plainly indicated 
; by the large number of fanners
ces behind one single agency. Two 
years ago the opportunity was frus­
trated: but as a patriarch of co­
operatives, Aaron Sapiro said, “You 
have everything here to solve the
HARD M-APLE
The maple was iramed acer, fro^g 
a Celtic word meaning hard. This 
tnu.gh wood is used for everything 
that calls for wear, from rolling 
pins to furniture and floors.
problem but harmony. I tell you, 
this is no lime to think of prestige, 
but the families, who will have to 
do without pi'oper food and necessit­
ies of life.” I believe this is good 
advice for all the farmers of B.C., 





........ ..................- .... ..................... ... “ I WiLU Will'
would liave left them alone. Some pj-oblems 
of the plums taken averaged six to G.esolutioi
and 300 pounds of cherries, more I pi-gsent and the courageous manner 
would have been taken if the birds |\vith which they tackled their m:my
as presented in their 
, .__olutions. It covered a wide range 
the pound, the result of taking .some j fi-om marketing to insurance and 
of tlie crop off when the fruit is j f^om cows getting sick; on ciuck 
small and allowing the other lo grow ; feed that irresponsible hunters use 
liiore rapidly. j jq coax ducks with; to fish protec-
Mr. and Mrs. Barton are no .slran- tjyg works affecting irrigation
gers to the vmy of growing fruit. . v.-ater. Some people have the 
They operated an orchard at Salmon ! ji^ea that farmers are always 
Arm until the bad frost hit the area ; fd- things for themselves,
and they decided to come to the ; -ptiis is not alwavs so. as one of tho 
island, plus the fact his; doctor ad-j j-esolutions that was lost indicated, 
vised him to get to a, niilder .climate, j vpj^e j.esobjtion requested legislation 
TREES FROM SEED j where’oy profits'of private cir i'amily
Viewing the greenhouse on Gay i farm corporations. be exempt from
Borders you see Azalea, dogwood 
and various other: trees all grown 
from seed. Not just nursery type 
trees are grown but various forms of 
native trees to B.C. including white 
pine, vine; maple,, r tamarac'/and 
birch.' ■ ■/'
/Hay itaiilfssli'asif'Chips/
1127 Haultain St.-Phone Ely 3-83:32 
One 'Block off Cook St.
' —- Free’n Easy Parking -—/; : :
income tax when such profits are 
distributed to shareholders. It was 
soundly; defeated.;;
; It is not my intention to deal with 
the resolutions here other than to 
i say that the delegates dealt with 
| them in a very , competent mahher 
Several types or/honeysuckle :are and the farmers of B.C. should, be 
found at Gay Borders,; includingv an j proud of /their organization and, the: 
early: pink variety and:/ehrly ired j men. they/: chose/ to represent; them.- 
Dutcli vdiich has a./very; sweet scent They ' certainly believe in lighting 
and large red flowers. ;; j tbe candle: rather than cursing the
y:;Wherf Mr.-andlMrs Barton ijioved darkness. /
from; Salmon Arm-they had a special The president,: H. D.: Arnold in ; 
box/car full of their/posse^ipns/Tnr.i'his/annual report dealt with the/sub-.
ject ; “can /the-:;independent farmer.
fAN-^BODE : VA
: (1951) .'/LTD. |
® LOG ' HOMES /"/ ® CABINS ;/! 
© COURTS : : ®/G.ARAGES i
■:..;;/ / ’ Attractive /’-/.;Cl/ieap / ;// ' .[
Quick and Easy Building j
contact;
Whop nally, 9.00 a.m. lu 5.30 p.m., 
Filday Tin 9.61) p.m. ^
;;T.//J.;';De;:Ea.::Mare:;
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria
I Phone 011 7-1074 or GR 7-32(15
cludmg V roses..; , tractor ; and/imple-: 
nients, bulbs ; and : a; /12 .foot/:birch 
tree: which; still; grows in the/fi'oht/of’ 
the/:.property./ / In;.the::'journey/ from’ 
s;aimon;Arm;to Victoria/in/the/spring 
. many;; plgiits /broke;/into, iblpoih:; and 
; when/; they£;pp;ened;’.'the;/boxcar,/Mr.: 
Barton- relates . it Jooked' just like::a 
florists shop.
/. .Having;'/a ;/real / love/; fpr£.'varibus; 
types of/trees and ; tb/control/them-: 
;selves.;;;from /going 'overboard / and; 
:buying/ too - rnany;::; trees: or/shrubs 
;;Mr. £/'and/Mrs;::: B artbiv;:/. give:-each; 
bther a different type of: tree; for each 
others-;birthday.
//At this time ;.of;/the/: year:; inany 
beautifully:coloi'ed leaved trees may 
bo seen at the’ nursery some of-which 
are; / Suinach with its fuzzy/ type 
bark; Euonymas: which has a seed 
colored orange and; an open shell of 
gay pink shade; tree; of heaven 
with its fern-like, branches apcl red 
berries; and the ever/popular.moun-’ 
tnin/..Ash, ■ :;,.;/.
A favorite shade tree of Mr. and 
Mrs, Barton is the Catalpa. a; tree 
which is late to leaf and ono of the 
first to lose them. The creamy white
:: Hepbinted out;; that:: :in.survive?
the,: past/lO. years there .-had.'been a 
/decline;:;of::2;9 ,per/ cent in the;-num­
ber of self employed: farmers. He 
:remarked;;;tbat/thisvwas : a/:danger-:, 
:pus /situation/ ;; a:rid;;;;t;hat-/the ^people 
nearest to the danger, are the first 
;bnes -who/ should j/ta/ckle' it,/Mr. , ’Af- 
/nold- 'Said, ’ He;';believed:/‘that;: prb-' 
gress can be achieved 'by organized: 
;farn;ier/;; action”, :/and ' ‘‘that,/‘:the/ 
achievements' of producer co-;oper- 
ative/niarketinfe, and:'prpcessing; pro-: 
grams.: prove/ that self help ; is: pos-- 
sible and.,, that it . already/ figures, 
prominently in the; thinking of farm 
people”, ; "The/ key to the situation 
is to develop/means of controlling 
his product through every , phase of 
their’ production. He further slated 
“that the farmer cannot afford to 
allow others to do this work for him, 
or he will find that their fee for 
this service is I’.is; independence”. 
The dairy farmers of Vancouver 
Island /should giye this .n lot of 
thought, for I / believe their salva­
tion lies in pooling all their resour-
flo\vers p.n.ss away; and a long; bean mon type ns you or I would yJace in 
ike seed pod develops. ' i : j onr patio, but is inade up of rock 








tlio Bai’ton acreage a' vegetnWe gar 
den i.s grown and here the results of 
tlio iilfall'n mulch can readily bo .seon. 
Beside all the vegetables the couple 
wished (o e;it 35 pounds of pe.'V.s were 
(Hit down in llioir freezer tliis year, 
Keeping their home to the uniisnnl 
.side of life a patio i.s being made at
B.C. interior.
Mr. and Mr.s. Barton have judged 
at the .Sidney Garden Club .show and 
enjoy spenlung to the meinliers 
wlu'hcvcr the oiiportunily pre.scnts 
itself Mr, Barton is an exocutivo 
incinber of the Victoria Roek and 
Alpine club, nil those activitie.s go
the prc.sent time on ,the euiii side ol i to make, a bu.sy hi:/ 'i./ it any won- 
llieir home and roclos that go into dor the eouplo have no time to grow 
making the patio are not flio/coni- old? , / /
$50 Dbriaiion Giveh Saiiscba
/.O.D.E.
And this is just ii 
sugKostion . , . We 
have n wonderful 
display and it's .so 
easy lo choose for 
her ... witlVfriend- 
/ iy./jinlelligent lielp 
/ for malOH loo. . , . 
Dainty gift wrap- 
:.ping.
insfance
11 .IVl.S, /Endeavour Cliapier,; I/O. 
D.E.i Iteld the / monthly: business 
ineeUng in Sidney sehool riii Decern- 
ite:-/3:, witli; lo /nieivibers; present, :/ 
Mrs, ,1/ V,” 'f’ell, regent,; was in 
tlie eh;iii’. (ind due-tO; the ri1inenee of 
;Mrs,’ 11, Cuminings. Mrs/ JI S, 'Gur 
Ion arled as scerotriry. ■ Ml's, R. J 
McLellan. (rensni'er, reiiorled .'}>l()(l 
was raised at the reeenf/dimee,
'I’liK -ehapti.n* voted to. doiiale $50 
to the SANSCHA Cbiiir Fund nnd 
fjlso $5(1 lo the health (dinic lo assist 
;in Iniylii/t a new liedt lnnii). /A .lele/ 
lihone will/.he Installed iii an old 
age pensioner/s home and' tlKv cost 
of oju-ration is to l>e paid; for, hy the 
ehapler,
Tlie diapter’s Chri,St mas party for 
WTiior citizens on Deremhw 13, will 
.(•'■ee; the prize of (,i, doll mviirded, 
Mi.ss Ivalliy llayhiirn. tliiiiuhln’ of
an;//I,O.D,E,;;:lnu!mber,''; presented; 
roses / to ;fhe:;'firKl';lady ileparttng 
from the ferry at the new - wharf,. 
Mrs. D.'Noriniin was/weh'dmed as/a
rry;it—and taste : ;
new;member- to i.lu:‘.ehai>ter, i'laus
were also' dtscu.ssed for, tl'te nhniiiil/ 
dinner, to .be/,held;,in .Fcbninry,.::
Mrs, Bell reported that the loan 
cupboard, at IR.sst Haven hospital 
.was stiU hnsy,.. ,,/.;
it-s SPEGIAL 'flavour
This c/dve-iiten'ieot lii not iniblisher) or ditployod by the 
Liquor Control Boerd or by tho Governmoot of Brilbh Columbia
A n«?w /Rhipmeut lia.K /iu.sl urrivod FROM 
iucluding such tiantes (is Gramrutort* iiSBF
nnd Pnrluu'Kl. Cnrdignus and Pull- 
ovc<ii‘’s in n good Color i-anup. "
YOU'RE INVITED TO OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
 /;BEACON..;'AVENUE;/'''..';A/c.'/''“/.//;'^./'.:/;'/^/'//;'/;;-/;;;:/,c-
“Ask Any Girl’’ will iio shown in 
tlu: Gem, tfieatve on Thunidny. Fri­
day and Saturday, Dee. If, Itl and 
It).
: - This eharmlng comedy trlls abouf 
the reason!'/ why geiillenirn prefer 
girls, Slnrley MaeLaine iin, ilie/ girl 
wilh tlie Iresiiest face and llii.;:'freHli* 
e>-,l line and David Wiveiiwho iUie,H 
some ' re.search , on .the/ romautio 
see l et of seven lovely gi rln,




Soo \ho sflortioin 
at your hpidiance clonlors.
iit-n
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Drove Hovel Car 3^714 Mites 
I® C®iiie To ”G@sl's CoyiitryBB
iew Provisloii F®r Farm L®aiis is Outlliiec!
Two Acts Are To Be Operated By
At a recent meeting of the Vic­
toria and Islands Branch of The 
Agricultural Institute of Canada, G.
L. Chatterton explained the new fed­
eral legislation governing increased 
credit to farmei's.
There are two acts dealing with 
this question; the Veterans’ Land 
Act and the new Farm Credit Act 
which replaces the old Farm Loan 
Act. Mr. Chatterton is regional 
supervisor for the,V.L.A. on Vancou­
ver Island and he expects that the 
V.L.A. will be administering the 
Farm Credit Act so that all farmers 
wishing to apply for loans w’ill deal 
with the same agency.
Loans under the V.L.A. to fanners 
have been increased from $10,.o00 
to $20,000. The first $(5,000 of this 
loan is amortized at SVij per cent 
interest over 25 years while the bal.
Central
Central Saanich Chamber of Corn- 
representatives spoke lomerce
Agency Says Chatterton
In the Farm Credit Act there are available only with respect to an 
two types of loans; the first being j economic farm unit. He felt that 
under Part II whereby a maximum i one of the biggest limiting factors 
loan of $20,000 is available, but it m farming today was the lack of ! council members at Central Saanich 
must not exceed 75 per cent of the 1 adequate credit, and the.se new loans j ,„;i niPPtin.r Tnncri-.v ■> vp
value of the land and buildings. | will enable farmers to expand their "^^eun^ lue.scun. ucc. ... i e
The interest rate is five per cent, i operations and thereby be able to 
repayable over 30 years. | meet the “cost squeeze”. He point-
The second type of loan under the ! ed out there was a promising possi- 
Farm Credit Act is under Part HI. j bility for certain types of farming 
Here the maximum loan is $27,500 ! in B.C., which is now [i deficient
to one farmer, or not exceeding 75 
per cent of the security, and here 
livestock and equipment can form 
part of the security. Only farmers 
who are between the ages of 21 and 
45 years with a minimum of five 
years’ experience are eligible for 
these Part III loans. The applicant 
must carry life insurance.
J. J. Woods, superintendent of Ihe 
Saanichton Experimental F a r m.
p.nce carries interest at five per j pointed out that 55 per cent of the
Despite 49 years of experience 
with the C.P.R., Victor A. St. Denis 
chose to drive his Citroen car from 
(53miles east of Montreal to Sidney. 
'B.C;'
VieloT St. Denis, together with his 
wife. Ida, had been counting the 
days until they could come to the 
west coast and retire. This year the 
dream has come true.
Mr. St. Denis, who has been gen­
eral agent for the C.P.R., in the 
province of Quebec for a number 
of year.s, has continually had the 
ring of phones and the train whistle 
at his £C;ie. Now situated on Sec­
ond St. in Sidney, he has no desii'e 
to hear the whistle again and has 
consented to install a telephone for 
convenience, but he states he “could 
do without it.”
“We have always dreamed of 
owning a home, where we could sit 
,by the fireside and look out on the 
sea and now the dream has come 
; irtie,” the retired railroader recalls. 
.“FAMILY HERE 1604
St. Denis, a descendant of 
the first French settler to become 
atCanadian farmer in 1604, started j 
with the railroad 49 years ago, in i 
Ontario. He had the opportunity of 
moving to Quebec as general agent 
several years ago. When he assum- 
: ed his new? duties he bore in mind 
that he also could partake of the 
fish and;game in the province. Later 
the ardent sportsman had the oppor- 
' tunity of visiting B.C. and that is 
when the desire to move west was 
, ;bbrn.''':;W ' ■ - ■5:''';,,
vised by their physician that their 
.daughter .had; hay . fever and 'that; 
■shefshpuldoreside,; in ;B.G.: Mrs. .St:
: ;; :Demsv anti ? her' daughter . settled : in 
the Okanagan for a number of years
the car being adjustable to any 
height it is an easy matter to change ^ 
wheels.
.SO FRIENDLY
Speaking 'of the merits of Sidney 
Mr. and Mrs. St. Denis rclalo how 
they travelled through several towns 
and were not satisfied. Arriving in 
Sidney the clean sfreels atlracted 
the couple, and they decided to slay.
“We are glad we did,” said Mr. 
St. Denis. “The people are so 
friendly and total strangers speak 
to ns on the street. Every day there 
is something different • to see, no 
two days are the same.”
Just then a flock of quail passed 
his living room window and brought 
a smile of delight.
“We are surely in God’s country,” 
spoke the descendant of Canada’s 
first farmer.
i cent over 30 years. Out of the $6,000 
i loan a conditional grant in the 
; amount of $2,320 is written off so 
j that the remaining debt for the 
i maximum loaiv under the V.L.A. is 
j 817,630, which requires an annual 
! payment of approximately $1,0(.K).
1 NO SPECIFIC A.MOUNT 
i The Act docs not specify any 
' fixed down payment but requires 
'that the loan shall not exceed 75 
; per cent of the value of the secur- 
: il;y_up to 40 per cent of the security 
i inay be by way of livestock and 
equipment. Improvements to be 
effected or chattels to be purchased 
with the loan money can be u.sed :.'s 
part of the security in calculating 
the 75 per cent. In general terms it 
means that the larmer must have 
equity or cash in the amounc of at 
least $7,000 to get the full $20,000 
loan.
farms in B.C. produce less than 
$1,200 per year and asked whaf the 
effect of the new Farm Credit legis­
lation will be on the niar,ginal farms.
area in many commodities. B.C. j 
now imports 70 per cent of its beef j 
requirements, 90 per cent of pork j 
and pork products. 50 per cent of j 
lamb and mutton. 35 per cent of its j 
butter and 95 per cent of its cheese, j
The V.L..A. has separated the 
supervision of farms from its other 
operations such as small holdings, 
house construction and commercial 
fisliermen, and is now in a position 
to consider applications for the 
larger loans.
The new F'arm Credit Act is not 
yet officially being administered by 
the V.L.A. and enquiries for the
Mr. Chalforfon pointed ont that Tbe 
Veterans' Land Act and Part III of 
The Farm Credit Act loams will be
present must be directed to The 
Farm Loan Board manager in New 
Westminster.
questing support in their plan to | 
have an attractive route from the ! 
Patricia Bay Highway to Butchart ! 
Gardens.
The chamber proposes that an 
easy route be made for tourists who 
come from tlie mainland on tlie 
pi'ojected provincial ferry and seek 
to go lo Butchart Gardens. The 
delegates said tliat under present 
I circumstances most tourists get lost 
j before they get to Butchart’s. The 
delegate declared that the cham­
ber thought, the most scenic route 
would be along Mount Newton Cross 
Road then along West Saanich Road 
and over Benvenuto lo Butcharfs.
The representative of the cliain- 
bei- remarked thaf the corner of 
Mount : Newton Cross Road and 
West Saanich Road was dangerous
Gardens could be approached with 
the idea of getting them to erect a 
beauty spot at the corner of Patricia 
Bay Highway and Mount Newton 
Cross Road to direct tourists.
The council agreed to give sup­
port, but suggested that a delega­
tion of Councillors W. F. Grafton 
and P. .F Warren should investi- 
.gate the matter further and should 
report lo the council at the next 
meeting.
Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. P. Fredericks, 
Ganges, honored their daugliter, 
Denise, last week, with a birthday 
dinner parly Highlight of the sup­
per table was a beautiful birthday 
cake featuring 11 yellow candles in 
blue holders.
Little guests of DenisC; enjoyed an 
evening ot fun and games. Attend­
ing were, Kathy Akerman, Linda 
Coels, Donna Fraser. Heather 
Humphreys, D a r 1 e n e Marcotte,
and needed improvement. The dele- ' Daphne Mount, Freda Nobbs, Gail 
gates also mentioned that Butchart Warburton and Patty Wilson.
Are Enferfa'med Af Supper
Dr . Gordon Webster , was guest 
speaker at the regular Rotary diii- 
her meeting on Decem’oer 2. His 
talkwas titled, “How a soil func­
tions; and how a plant feeds”. He 
illustrated his talk, with, several 
diagrams showing how the chemical 
reactions take : place ’ in ;a; ;;,soil 
systemv;;,:;:.;",
. He started by telling that: an ideal 
soil consists of approximately 25 per 
cent' water,;; 25 per cent air./ five- 
percent organic: matter and 415 ;per
Geologisjts report that Vanconyer 
Island was covered by an ice sheet 
4,000 to 5,000 feet in thickness so 
that only the peaks of high mount­
ains; like .Arfowsmith projected 
above the ice niantle. This tre­
mendous weight depressed the west­
ern ;section:of the North American 
continent., During,this time deposits 
W’ere laid ■ down under salt waiter 
such as the clay ' and .silt , deposits 
on : which :"Sidney,; is" now :;located.; 
Since glaciation; the land mass has 
feet and
iw/iere ^’inev’datterwas cno.Uonger 
hothefed:':A''ith jfl'‘'5k piaUdy::;; Later;:
<-v» ArH ' f-f ,
cent mineral fraction when express- j,uplifted above 250 :  .many; 
ed: :oh w: volume . basis. : ;^ Hbwqveig :!: beach . lines ” are ; now: mv; evidence. 
few ::soils::actnallyTiieet*;these :i:sucF as :those on the : Experirhental
On Saturday evening, the Sidney 
Rock Club wound up its year’s ac­
tivities with a Christmas party held 
in St. Andrew's hall. A large gath­
ering of around 50 members and 
guests attended. Among the lat­
ter were H. Gunderson, president of 
the Victoria Rock Club and his 
wife, with four oilier members of 
that club.
The program included a : recita­
tion and a number of games and 
was highlighted by a smorgasbord 
supper., . During. ; the . natural . lull; 
which immediately followed the, sup­
per the company was entertained 
first by the draw for the door prize, 
which was won by Miss Bradley and 
then by Captain Alec. Reid, who 
gave an interesting .talk, illustrated 
j with color ; slides, ; : of: :a journey 
through the Canadian Arctic on a 
tug boat, down the Mackenzie Riyek 
to Hudson’s Bay. After two further 
competitions, the successful evening 
came; to a close. ;.
Members of the entertainment; 
committee prepared the program 
and other; members donated prizes 
and a considerable variety of items 
Tor,; the.'supper;.;'l y:7 r ;.k :
; The ;next , meeting of , rtlie :, Sidney 
RockyClub; will be on January 28, 











the daughter; decided > to attend 
U.B.C. and that is when the St. 
Denis i'amily became more ac- 
quajnted with : the west coast” Their, 
danghier is how; married and living 
in Deep River, Ont. She is also 
hoping tliat the day may come when 
T: : she "andlheiv hnshandlmay also re- 
;'side:' on the west coast; ; 
;;''.LNUStIAIy;CAR;;iV:
With .retirement in mind and the 
; 'tape' of pursuing: fish and ganie Mr.
;, St. :Deni& .was: told, of a car that 
could be raised or lowered accord­
ing to one’s de.sire.' Mr. St. Denis, 
though! this ideal for travellmg in 
the “back country” where he lyould 
liave to go for hunting.' He inquired 
further and purchased on Anglo- 
; French ear,Mhe .Citroen,
Mr; St. Denis still claims he 
doe.sn’t 'know all about the car, but 
is ah enthusiastic booster for the 
IM'oduct. Before the car was prop­
erly “broken in” he and his wife 
Headed west with no definite place 
in mind. The couple, complete with 
all the luggage the,V could carry, 
Travellecs 3,714 miles rmd used 110 
gallons of gas, Mr. St. . Denis ex- 
jilained thi)t hi; could travel all day 
with hit?' European car and still de- j 
part from it in the evening williottt ] 
"vpf‘ric*’'''-i’ic ffitiinic 
'I'lie retired rniirnnd man explnin. 
ed that, the seats;0nn be adjusted to 
: ;, any position, oven a bed. : ,
: “Tlu-rt; i.s no axle, no springs and 
T V' no drivihiiafl. iind. llie wheels hang 
,: like a deor,” the ; enthnsitisl ex- 
''plaincci, ;
. ' wheels arO; liydranlioally .Kus- 
;: pended, he continued, and tlie tire.s 
:h ; ,,gre,gnavanteod for •IthOOifni'Ins, '
;; ; ; : i kThese'. tires linve; tliroeddy .iiteel 
T Th ,i,lieni,inid you can't dfive a nail 
; :; into tiiein." .the .howner reintmked.
' T'lio eat, IS; verah-traekeil'' vdl.li .tlu!
: . front v.'iteels widerapart .Ilian tile.
; . .Tiei-ihits ' ..very . Itigl',
''speed''c<ivering.““ ....  '
y .Mr;' Sti, Denis, observed; tliat; liisy 
, ..oaf: conid Operate. Oil, llirec whoi'ls
h :.nind that The fendersfean easily lie 
, replaced itir; $12 If one (if Iheiii lie- 
comes; damaged,: ; The wheels are 
, , : hedd .in; plnco hy one i,io!t and vvitli
'requirements: and :as: ,a;; resulLtinan; 
:attemptsy to ;::alteh; soily structure:: by; 
adding sawdusf,::’cqrhpbst and ;other’ 
-materials .’ to..Tniprove.:; soik properr.: 
ties. He felt that the members 
would; he . interested • to - knoW;. why 
'’soils' aresd' ,variable; oii 'iVancouver 
Island and,why clay; niay ■ be :fpund, 
in'! one.yareal ; silt Tn; another ;̂ and 
saridTn' another,; or' in;;some, cases, 
all three mixed; together.This,: he 
said, was due to the mode of de-
Farm and :Weiler' Ave. The glacier 
ground; churned’and :;mixed the soils: 
as it moved;and::accquntedTor;many 
oL the ;mixed=: soil.: areas!thatwe::e:d? 
perieitce; today! ' River' activityifroin:' 
fhe;;melting, glaciers;:was; great;..and; 
deposits; ’suchyas: one on;'which the’. 
City;:; of' Duncan Ts Tiow located,: 
\vcre laidVdown.
HOLDING I’OWER OF A .SOIL
THc'said That the' clay and organic;
fractions of; a ; soil are,, .the. active 
jibsitipn- sonie millions of, years ago. [ parts on account of their, lar.ge .sur-
Tace area per unit volume. If a
the; main block covers S'T acres, 
nearly twice the area of St. Raul’s 
Cathedral. ;
; F'our of the television studios will 
be larger than any now in Brit.ain. 
The continental control point for 
Eurovision will shortly be concen­
trated ih this; area. And should you 
look into the restaurant area, you 
could see 750 people dining; at one 
sitting.;';:
Enormous scenery blocks includ­
ing properties making and scenery 
painting studios with the nocc-ssary 
.storage space—most of this will be 
ready in 1960—and the central 
block alone costs over £10,000,000. 
Tills informnlion was gleaned from 
a small monthly paper called 
“.Speaking for Britain amlThe Com. ! 
monweallli”, put ont by a; non-I 
political, non profit-making organiz- | 
ation known as “Oneralion Brit­
ain”, 1(55 Fleet St., London EC4, 
England: -
: Its aim i.s to acquaint.the iieoples 
of the eommonwenltli antf other
cubic centimeter of material; which 
has a surface area of six square 
centimeters, were ground into par­
ticles the size of clay,The total sur­
face area would he about (500,000 
square centimeters.: Each clay par­
ticle is cry,stalline, plate shapcid and 
carries a negative electric charge, 
the latter: being one of the most im­
portant characteristic's of soil. The 
rea.son this is so important is be- 
c;inso fertilizers, such as niuriatc of 
potash, ammonium nitrate,:;when 
added to the soil, form positively 
shaped inn.s. Since unlike charge.s 
attract one another, the soil par­
ticle attracts the potassinm iron and 
hcTcls it so thal it won’t be leacTiod 
from the .soil b,v rain or irrigation, 
T'li;,'i.s rclVTi-ed To as thf' holding 
[ power of a .soil. As the root grows, 
rit comes in contact with Ibo soil 
' pnrlir4es and tlu’ongh exchange 
(•iK'iniea! reaclion, ohlain.s the nutri' 
ents .such a,s. iiola.ssium,; from the 
soil. Ill* illnstigilod how; the nutri- 
enis::are ali.sorbed on tlie surface of
CHRISTMAS 
PESTi^lilM
: Annual : P.'r.Ar::;Christmasparty 
was held :at .Farm 'House; Inn,’:Galiy 
ano,; the home of Mr. 'and Mrs; L,: 
TrBellhousef on Tuesday,;Dec. 8;?;: 
:! Vice-pfesidenf ;:' Mrs!;;; E. ! Lorenz; 
was in the chair , i Letters v/ere’ read 
from Mrs. H. Baines as shevwas un­
able lo attend and- from A. Karr, 
treasurer of the North Galiano Gom- 
munity Glub; . donating $5 Tor the' 
children’s concert. Cribbage and 
scrabble were enjoyed, ' followed by 
refreshments. The 'concert will he 
held: in the hall on December 17- 
The fall Insniper was drawn for 
and; was won by Mrs, P; v Wilson. 
Next meeting wilT be held at North 
Galiano on January 19. '
3ii;liauiil^ii.iBaiklE yiim
THE SHELDON — Magni





For having exceeded a 30 m.p.h. 
j .speed limit, Carey Emerson, Royal 
Oak, was fined $15 plus $5 co.sls in 
Sidney police court on Saturday, 
Dec.; 12. David Anderson, Sidney, 
and Frederick Beard, Sidney, were 
each; fined $10 plu.s $4 coals for 
illegal parking. :
A , $10 fine plu.s co.st.s of $3 were 
imposed on Sidney Freiglit Serviee 
Ltd. for liaving violated l!ie Motor 
Carrier License .4et
:coiiulrics withTlio factfi 'aliuul.; Brit- Jlie: roots :ancl ;liow: tliey are IranK- 
ain and its acliioveinenlH; : : N,oi ils iiorted tlirongli tlie: |ilant root vneiiv- 
pasi .glorias only, Inn. its T)ra.n'nt liranes so flint they can Ik; utilized, 
eonlrihutidns; to the world's Wellare I He sli'esjied tbe iniportance of imep- 
in :every (lepari.nietil. of'(ailei't'irise, .ibig, tlie: soil lialanced as too : iniub
of one .nutrient lidded ns a fertilizer 
can cause a ' deficiency of anoUior 
linirient in the; iilant. '
'file sponliier’was tlialiked b.v Boh 
Scholefield, ;
As a Iiolly 'grower, Mr, ■Seliolulield 
is vfiry iavnilinr witli tlie (day soils 
:(if tin.' Brentwood area,
8!imi[!!i




Two 14-in. X 3 Vs-in. 
speakers for rich 
lows and two 3 Vg-in. 
tweeters for brilliant 
high notes






Up to $200.00 Trade-in on your present TV or Radio-Phonograph 
Lowest Terms (no Finance Companies).
Nine Years Servicing and Installing TV in Saanich
Beacon Ave., Sidnoy--GR 5-1721 --- East Saanich Road at Keating—-GR 4*1721
iTiy'i NEW RIVAL FOR 
HOLLYWOOD 
IN ENGLAND?
By TRllUS LEKDHAM IlDKllS
Thnurh Belly Wood is Tlio wiii’1d’8 
I'li'incf; ‘h ’•onree <>f piihtogniphic* 
p,,:oiin, Slu''vih('r(r»i Bush, 
Londiin. yill lieianiia llif' wfirUTs 
; IHMiicil.as) isinu’cc at ahKaralvlc; tclc- 
' visiiiu '“I ligrinnH.
:"The .B.B,C, ia now tho . jarjfoiii, 
ni'ri,.au'< .1': III ; lu'.. I'l.'i’ii.i .at.. iiih*,i.; ' 
teh'vinan-'jifogi’aiiia".
TliiiS' reinhrl'. wiia nhnlc liy Tlcraltl 
' .. 'Beadlv, The B.B.C.’h ' dfiTctoi;,, (T 
unevii.;n.:ii in'oiHloinauiK, .wlicn ■ 
isig h ’fi'oniv of iiioinliorfi of paHhi- 
nitnn over tlio hirgoiT fobiviBion 
. , ht'adqui.rlci':, in Kuraiw, 11 atimds 
Tn .4n nrea of 13 acrcfl and will oon- 
.*tiist of a vn«i niaiivlilock wiUi hovou
: !a«diaT' HDVoral luindri'd otficos. 
a .'tcomry black, a foalauraiil block 
: 'ami, a :’A'orkf*' block,: ThC' area' of
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TWO HOSPITALS IN DISTRICT 
RECEIVE GOVERNMENT GRANT
Thunderbird Bowlins ® LEAVES SALT _SPI^G
Minister of Health Service and 
Hospital Insurance Eric Martin an- 
nounced that the provincial govern­
ment had paid, in the current calen­
der year, a total of $4,905,783.44 to 
83 approved public hospitals in Brit­
ish Columbia.
The provincial government grants 
50 per cent .of the approved costs 
and in addition pays one-third the 
total cost of equipment purchases 
and building improvements. The 
rest had to be met by the taxpay­
ers of the hospital district or what­
ever private institution operates the 
hospital.
A grant-in-aid of $2,608.03 was paid 
to the Lady Minto hospital in Gan­
ges. Out of this sum $503.66 was in 
respect of equipment and $2,104.37 
was for renovation and construc­
tion. :
To the Rest Haven hospital in Sid­
ney which is operated by the Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church, a grant- 
in-aid of $5,450.41 was paid by the 
provincial government. Estimated 
for equipment are $1,744,72 and $3,- 
705.69 for renovations and construc­
tion. The remaining sum will be 
paid by the church.
Ladies’ high single (270), Edith 
Moore, Jean Chambers; ladies' high 
gross (661), Edith Moore.
Men’s high single (314), Tom Gur- 
ton; men’s high gross (722), Tom 
Gurton.
High team (2,712), No. 6, captain­
ed by J. Nunn.
W.A. OF ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH MEETS ON DECEMBER
W.A. of St. Paul’s United church 
I met in the lower hall of the church 
on Wednesday, Dec. 2, at 2.30 p.m. 
President Mi's. W. G. Palmer open­
ed the meeting with a prayer. Mrs. 
D. C. Dickeson read the minutes of 
the last meeting which were ap­
proved as read. Mrs. K. D. Scott 
gave the treasurer'’s report which 
was most satisfactory. It was de­
cided to keep a small sum of )noney 
for W.A. needs in the kitchen, the 
rest to be given the council of stew­
ards to help defray general expen-
CANADIAN LEGION.
Branch No. 37 
MILLS ROAD HALL
B.E.S.L.
PLATE SUPPER - NOVELTIES - FAVORS
CHARLIE HUNT’S ORCHESTRA 
Admission, $3.50 Per Person 10 p.m. till
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 






.'.MACHINISTS V . \ r, 
WELDERS
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
(Operatorsr R. Mathews, CMlodd,; J; Alexander.— Phone; GR 5-2832
r'L.,; 27lf'^
ses of the church and manse.
Mesdames W. G. Palmer. Fergus 
Reid, Gordon Smith and W. S. Daw­
son volunteered to supervise ar­
rangements for a no hostess tea, 
following the social meeting to be 
held in the lower hall of the church, 
following the evening service on 
Sunday, Dec. 13, under the conven- 
ership of B. F. Mears.
Mrs. Henry Clark took the chair, 
and conducted the election of offi- 
cers for the W.A. for 1960. The fol­
lowing ladies were elected; honor­
ary president, Mrs. C. H. Whitmore; I cjmje 
president, Mrs. W. G. Palmer; vice- ] over a 
president, Mrs. W. S. Daw;^on; 
treasurer, Mrs. K. D. Scott; secre­
tary, Mrs. D. C. Dickeson; devo- i 
tional. Mrs. Fergus Reid; p;-e.ss, j 
Mrs. H. J. Kemp: pianist. Mrs. A. j 
H. Griffiths; cards for the sick, Mrs. |
B. F. Mears; kitchen. Mrs. T. P. i 
Bow, Mrs. S. Dear and Mrs. L. I 
Wylie; missions, Mrs. G o r d o n |
Smith.
This part of the meeting closed 
with the mizpah benediction, and 
the Christmas party followed. Three 
Christmas carols were sung, and 
Mrs. Crossley of the Bazan Say 
group gave a reading entitled,
“Where Will You Be at Cbristma.s?’’
Mrs. A. Van Engelen of the Sun­
shine group sang a solo, “Light of 
Night”, accompanied at . the piano 
by Mi's, J. C; G^nderton; . ; v 
The Shoal Bay group sponsored | 
the next item on the program which | 
was a: series of pictures of Sidney j Twelve 
and ^ district . including ■ the recent 
visit; of Her Majesty the Queen, and 
theVgarden party held; at Govern 
ment House, ably presented by'
Frank Aldridge. Tea was served: 
and 35 mernbers and friends enjoyed 
a; delightful social hour.
Prominent Salt Spring Island 
businessman has announced his im­
pending departure for the United 
States. Colin Mouat will take up 
his new duties in the United States 
on January 4, 1960. Mr, Mouat was 
recently elected president of the 
Builders of Communities, Inc., vice- 
president of Federal Old Line In­
surance Company and of United 
States Projector Corporation.
Builders of Communities, Inc., 
will carry on the mortgage banking 
activities conducted in nine offices 
in Washington state, including two 
Seattle offices, Everett, Tacoma, 
Vancouver, Spokane, Yakima and 
Federal Way.
These financial institution;; in- 
four insurance companies, 
dozen mid-western banks nnd 
1 an eastern institution for savings.
' This organization will also be di- 
: reeling construction activities in tlie 
I expansion of Federal Shopping Way 
i and a new program providing inter- 
I national retirement homes. It is 
! planned tliat this development, will 
j include such homes in Mexico, New 
j York State. Hollywood.. California, 
j Tokyo and Honolulu and consider- 
I ation has been given to such a de­
velopment on Salt Spring Island. 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
Mr. Mouat’s executive responsi­
bilities will also include joining in 
plant administration of United 
States Projector Corporation. This 
company has as subsidiaries Ade- 
lide Projector Company of
BARGAINS
AT
THE TUDOR CHINA SHOP
2527 Beacon Avenue Sidney^ EjC.
BIG REDUCTIONS . . . Look for tlae 
“YELLOW TAGS” on Specials!
— P A r HO NIZ E R E ViE W A U V E K TIZ E R S
Building Permits 
For November
Holiday Meats—Order your Turkeys 
- Geese - Ducks, etc. now while quality
IS
''PKdrie: tGR 5-164L 9^^;;
Mr.;; and, Mrs. Tom -Stratton have 
left their trailer at Craigmyle motel 
while ;trayelling south for the; win­
ter. Mr. Stratton is associated with 
the; government trayel; bureau; dur­
ing the summer.
building . permits totalling 
$73,150 were issued for the month of 
^ November by Building Inspector W. 
R. Cannon in the community' plan­
ning area No. 5, North Saanich.
- Five, building permits were; issued 
for dwellings repre.senting value of 
$65,250. The remaining seven per- 
;mits have been issued for remodel­
ling, additional construction and 
miscellaneous Lj: construction; p u r- 
poses. No comparison with la.st 
year’s; figures is - possible since the 
yaluationjbase: has been: changed;;
and Award Pictures of California. 
The company is conducting a sur­
vey, looking toward possible plant 
or assembly installation on Salt 
Spring Island sometime in the future. 
The projector company equipment 
has been sol'd throughout the world 
and a recent enthusiastic. user was 
the United Nations at the Brussels 
World Fair.
J., R. Cissna, who was instrument­
al in Mr. Mouat's new association, 
j said, “There are few men with 
I whom any of , us have ever come in 
j contact .that ;n:;ake a more favor- 
Illinois ' impression insofar as execu­
tive ability,is . concerned. We are 
sure that from Mr. . Mouat’s new 
position he will not only render most 
important services to these, com­
panies, but', that these companies’ 
activities will include p.>-ojectS ; that 
will be of ultimate benefit to all of , 
the people in. the’ Sail, Spring Island,' 
area.”t, .-..'■y;,
Ml'; Mouat is' a native son of Salt 
Spring . Island.; ' With , the exception' 
of the; war ..years, when he - served 
with the Canadian Scottish, he has 
lived .all; his. life, bn the island... He 
has headed Salt Spring Lands for 
two, years and was previously, identi­
fied with‘MouatBrds. ;
;;':'',“:-„,;';'WASHER';;,
Deep Turbulent Washing Action 
, . ; (w’ashes all (fabrics cleaner.
: -Automatic Pre-Scrubbing Action;
no hand pre-scrubbing. . No ' 
Gears to Wear Out . . . no ex-, 
pensive gear replacement. Deep 
Turbulent .Rinsing ; . rinses 
; more thoroughly,; Filter Fountain 
.;; removes every; last (trace
WRINKLE-FREE^—Kelvinatw’s
gentle, no heat tumbling; at tlie in 
end of the drying cycle provides 
-drying:;;' that; ; is '; wrinldeH[ree;;;':p ( 
.' Many, items, especially the. new ^ 
'm-an-made fabrics, can be stored 
or wbrn .without:ironing,; ; ; ; ; .M;
--




.3943 QUADRA — GR 9-1195
We nave many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
: ;: pro’perties.. If selling or ; bujdng justicallvone jof 
('((.bur . local 'rep^^^^^
These;attractive appliances fronv as loy as;
WASHER'(;; V LL;- ('; g $279.95-
DRYER L:; - i (('(mLv;;::((,((.-;.; ■2<)9.95
mis: HORTH^ GR;5-21i9
^FTEkNbON and PARTY DRESSES^
Now on Sale at 20% OFF Regular Prices. 
FOR YOUR Convenience we^^^ w open on




Where You Buy the Perfect Ghrislmns Gift for LESS
BEAqoN';AVENUE,,v-,;:^-u;;';;,^ - :sidney;.
~ ^ . ■ X IV'V K li 'r I Z E It 8 - - — ('■
;SKOP;WHERi;SmPPINS 
IS A PLEASURE!
Men's Slippers and Fine Shoes 
Ladies' Slippers, Pumps, Fine 
■C-j;Oxfords,; etc.(;(;;'';,';(■^■;,'■(';;(^(';('(
Boys' Football - Cowboy Boots 
Girls' Slippers - Fine Oxfords
Babies' White Bonnie Stuart's—Most stores •
■(.;$4.25,.-.'.;Our' p.Wce.L..;....(.,:;y.,,,(-(.:^(-;,;:'(v.,-^_(_.v_,_;__.;g3.95;'
Rippons are a Special Line added to our Large Sl-oek of ^
I Beacon Ave., Sidney. gR 5-1831
GR 5-1832 : Beacon (at Fourth
THE PAIR.........S479.00
Easy Terms Gladly Arranged.
GR 5-2611 SECOND STREET; 'SIDNEYv B.C.;
For One MontK’s FREE Living y are now announced (for Vancdii
' ver
FIRST PRIZE—MRS. ;SAM(DEANj; 130 .Nicol Street, Nhnaimo.;'
(v“''-y.V''":,RUNNERS ;ijP-L.MRS(:,J-y,(BALL,;:-,Duncan.::(-:y-;'-',(--’V:,';(vy;yy;;:(:- 
: ■ '.y':.':,,;,'y,,-lMRS.-(-M.-;MANFIELD,yGanges.-'(':',-;-,-Vv:-




Check these lists and see if there is something hfere 
I for your selection! ’ffrOHMINI'
J\\
$6»00(;do'wn ;;’'((;-'llBULOVA JJ “nw" j 
The mnet i|(lvnn‘r:r!(l j;
’ ttjilufos III limt wjith. i 
IWhlnc, 7(1 jnwnli;, iini", ’ 
fidon- !i()|(id(iii, .lifiK- : : 




;Tiext^(y e aryi nye as^, y |
I MARTIN’S JEWELLERS I
’ .SIDNEY -■ ■ 'I’lItlNE: <111 |)V
iwiJ ■».. .y r •• .1 r 7- *.1"» 4.1.
]l3l IJl I 'J 1 0 “■ "fi-K Hr m I't * r v-i
89
FRESH DATES - FIGS - GANDIES 
Sidhey F avorite', Shopping. CenlYc\&cm
Phono* GR 54171
(, Goty - —,yE'veningyi*», Paris Old.- .Spice
Rustcraft Cards - Chocolates
— FREE DELIVERY —
Slduoy's Only liidopondent
(;Vl;'-Dmg; Store-c'.










Electric Fry Pans 
Electric Percolators 
;,;„Ste,am':irons'
L.ady SunbeaiTi Sliavers 
-■'-FooddVhxers'(.,-'( 
Transistor Radios
Have You Soon tho New
.SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Collection of Wallpaporfi? 
— SEE THE NEW ROOIC
'*G--''^y-,....
®;;((Id a nun <jr s''-y'-''y y';
^#'(;'T"o,dls™--All; kinds,;'((y/;;-:-;;';^^









®,'- - Pocket 'Knives '; .y.;'- 
-.Tl^shlights- 
# I'lunting Knives 
il*"'""Bike"Lamps'"'
'"BB'Cnns''
' NEW ’ EVE'-''lUNCE"-''AND'-'CAnARET" 'SANSCHA" IIAIX-..~.'.';$5.»,;C«1?»‘LE
-.TICKETS;,C«n,NIKII’S. WNIr €UN,NINaH**IM , STORE ...
t'lioKivfni
■y.r^X
